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Seven injured at Villanova after game 
BY JON DEAKINS 

Assistant Sports Editor 

seven injured were transported to local 
hospitals with non-life threatening 
injuries. AJI four were released by early 
Sunday morning. 

Villanova University's Communication 
and Public Re lations Department, 
described the situation as a total accident 
with no criminal intent. 

Chris Edwards, to come out of the lock
er room. 

The nursing student then ran over to 
help the wounded scattered in the street 
when she looked up and saw her older 
brother Matt in handcuffs. 

Seven people were injured after the 
Delaware-Villanova foo tball game 
Saturday night when a driver lost control 
of his vehicle and drove into a crowd of 
approximately 100 fans in the Villanova 
Stadium parking lot, police said. 

Lazor could not be reached for com
ment. 

Andrianopoulos conftrmed alcohol 
was not a factor, but police are currently 
investigating the health of Lazor and any 
possible mechanical problems his car 
might have undergone. 

"l wasn't even paying attention," 
she said, "when all of the sudden I was 
shoved into the grass." "The police thought he was trying to 

attack the driver," she said, "but he was 
the one who actually ran down and 
turned off the engine. It was all a big 
misunderstanding and a really sad way to 
end the night." 

Edwards said she was one of at least 
three people who Post pushed out of the 
path of the moving vehicle. 

"Thank God for Missy," she said. The Blue Hens' jubilant celebration 
quickly turned to utter chaos as· 
Vil lanova team chaplain, the Rev. 
Bernard A. Lazor, 78, unexplainably lost 
control of his Ford Taurus just outside of 
the team locker rooms where a crowd of 
family and friends were awaiting the 
arrival of the athletes. 

According to Delaware assistant 
team manager senior Jennifer Jones, one 
of the four injured was Bonnie Wharton, 
mother of Delaware sophomore long 
snapper Brett Wharton. 

Bonnie Wharton is also a university 
-employed bus driver in the transporta
tion services department. 

She said no arrests have been made 
as a result of the accident itself. 

However, junior Melissa Post said 
she was handcuffed and detained in a 
police vehicle during the commotion, 
something that puzzled some eyewit
nesses. 

"If it wasn't for her I ' d be under that 
car." 

Post, whose father played football 
for Delaware in the '70s, said she was 
waiting with the crowd when she began 
to hear banging noises. 

Post said when she questioned the 
officer, she was detained too, and had to 
wait until midnight in the police station. 

Alexis Andrianopoulos, public 
information and telecommunications 
officer of Radnor Police, said four of the 

Delaware head coach K.C. Keeler 
confirmed this report on Sunday and said 
from what he knows, "she is going to be 
all right." 

Barbara K. Clement, the head of 

Debbie Edwards of Wallingford, 
Pa., said she was standing in the middle 
of the street waiting for her ·son, junior 

"People were bouncing off the car," 
she said, "and everyone was screaming. 
They said he was honking his horn, but I 
never heard it." 

Edwards said she could not under
stand why the ·police were detaining 
Post. 

"They really treated her badly," she 
said. "She didn't deserve that. She is a 
hero." 

FieldHouse 
hosts Olympics 

BY ALICIA NICHOLS 
Staff Reporter 

Enthusiasm and comradery 
fiJied the Delaware Fie ld House 
Saturday as more than 500 ath
letes with special needs partici
pated in the Special Olympics 
Fall Sports Festival. 

Athletes showed determi
nation as they competed with 
friends and teammates in soccer, 
bocce, volleyball and distance 
running. 

Colors of the athlete's jer-
- seys flashed in the excitement of 

the events as players threw 
themselves into the competition 
of the game. 

Athlete Diana Santow 
smiled in her teal Crusaders jer
sey when her father praised her 
for scoring a goal in her first 
game. 

Between giggles she said 
she enjoys playing soccer and 
was confident her team would 
win their next game. 

She paused to consider her 
favorite position on the field. 

"I like being goalie," she 
said. 

The events were twice as 
important for parent Tom 
Moore, who watched both of his 
daughters, Victoria and Colleen, 
play soccer. 

tive role in the athletes' lives as 
well as for its influence on the 
volunteers, who join teams as 
unified partners to provide extra 
support to the members. 

"There are two things that 
happen," he said. "One is the 
achievement for the individual 
athlete, but the other part is for 
the unified partner. They learn 
that kids with disabilities are 
just like everyone else. They 
like sports, they try, they run 
and they can be part of a team." 

Heather Hirshman, Special 
Olympics public relations direc
tor, said the annual fall competi
tion features four of the 16 
sports Special Olympics offer 
throughout the year. 

Athletes are recruited 
through schools and communi
ty-based outreach programs, she 
said. 

"We have. over 80 training 
programs throughout the state," 
Hirshman said. "Our athletes 
train and compete locally and 
then they are invited [here]." 

The university has hosted 
the festival at the Field House 
for the past three years, she said. 
Saturday's event was sponsored 
by JP Morgan Chase, Aramark 
and PM Realty. 

With the arrival of the big 
day, the girls could finally show 
off the skills learned in their 
Sunday afternoon practices with 
coach Mom. 

"They were very excited," 
he said. "This morni ng they 
were all ready. They had all of 
their gear, their shin pads, 
everything." 

Athletes participate in 
Special Olympics activities 
throughout their lives, 
Hirshman said. The minimum 
age required to participate is 8 
years old but there is no upper 
age limit. 

THE REVIEW/Bridget Callahan 

Athletes pose for a picture at the Special Olympics Fall 
Sports Festival at the Field House Saturday. The uni
versity has hosted the event for the past three years. 

Moore said he credits the 
Special Olympics for its posi-

Parent Bob Cordrey said 
his daughter Kaci, 18, who 
plays basketball , bowling and 
soccer, stays busy year round 
thanks to the Special Olympics. 

action, he said. Between all the 
sports she plays, she practices 
multiple times a week. 

Cordrey said the large num
ber of volunteers never ceases to 
amaze him and shows the gen-

uine dedication in Delaware to 
the cause. 

"The kids live for this," he 
said. "I think she 's got a better 
life than most kids that aren 't 
handicapped." Kaci is always ready for 

Ghana · official sees a new Africa 
BY JAMIE EDMONDS 

Copy Editor 

The former vice president of Ghana 
said there is a new wind of change blowing 
across Africa in a lecture Thursday after
noon in Willard Hall. 

The bright yellow tie John Evan Atta 
Mills wore under his tailored suit mirrored 
his optimism and bright ideas for Ghana, a 
country that has been plagued by disease, 
poverty and economic hardships. 

He spoke abo~t The ew Partnership 
for Africa's Development and what needs to 
be done in order for Africa to improve in the 
21st century. 

NEPAD is a document constructed in 
2001 for the purpose of eradicating poverty, 
placing African countries on a path of sus
tainable growth and development, halting 
the marginalization of the economy and 
empowering women. 

"I am so hopeful," Mills said. "This is 
the first document in which African leaders 
are taking responsibility for the underdevel
opment of the continent." 

The fi ve heads of state in Algeria, 
Egypt, Nigeria, Senegal and South Africa 
have signed NEPAD. 

"There must be accountability," he 
said. "By including many African leaders, a 
sort of peer review system emerges to keep 
all the countries in check." 

Mills said the problems facing Africa 

right now are a testament to the need for 
NEPAD. 

Only 58 percent of the population has 
safe water, approximately half of the popu
lation lives on less than a dollar per day and 
life expectancy is only 54 years old, he said. 

Among its many socio-economic prob
lems, African countries also must deal with 
the problem of AIDS . ' 

"For years, African leaders swept this 
problem under the rug," Mi.tls said . 
"NEPAD makes the leaders face the prob
lem bead on." 

He also said many problems with the 
leadership in Africa are due to years of tra
dition. 

Many years ago, chiefs would stay in 
power until they died, he said. These leaders 
lost a sense of objectivity, which ultimately 
led to corruption. 

Mills conceded that NEPAD is not 
totally effective. 

One point he disagreed with is the rat
ing system included in the document that 
forces development partners to evaluate the 
country on a political, social and economic 
basis . Their findings and evaluations of the 
country ultimately determine how much aid 
the nation receives. 

Mills described a hypothetical situation 
in which a country scores low marks in the 
system because its leader is a dictator. 

The people of that country lose twice, 

he said. They are denied assistance that 
would have lifted them up, plus they must 
continue to' live within the dictatorship, 
which oppresses them further. 

"This is not a perfect document," he 
said. "I'm happy criticisms are appearing. It 
just forces improvements to be made." 

Dan Green, a political science profes
sor, said he agrees NEPAD is a step in the 
right direction for a continent with a very 
rocky past. 

"A new renaissance is emerging," he 
said. "It's really important for Africa to 
improve its reputation on the world stage." 

Senior Julie Finocchiaro said she 
attended the lecture because she is taking a 
class involving women and the African con
tinent. 

"l came to hear Dr. Mills' view on the 
status of women in Africa," she said. " I 
liked the fact that he admitted the leaders of 
Africa should be accountable." 

Mills is optimistic for Africa's future. 
Although he thinks it is important for the 
people of Africa to take ownership of the 
document, he said it is ultimately up to the 
countries ' heads of state. 

"At the end of the day," he said, "the 
question of whether Africa can build itself 
up depends on leadership." 

City halts all 
rental permits 

BYERlN FOGG 
Managing Neuis Editor 

Newark City Council mem
' bers unanimously passed a tem
porary moratorium on all new 
rental permits at an emergency 
meeting Thursday night. 

This move came three days 
after the Chancery Court of the 
State of. Delaware placed an 
injunction on two city ordinances 
that illegally restricted the num
ber of homes that can be reined to 
students. 

Council members, worried 
the injunction would· bring an 
influx of people applying for 
rental permits, decided a morato
rium, set to expir;e Jan. 19, 2004, 
was necessary to control the situ
ation. 

The emergency legislation 
stated a temporary moratorium on 
new rental permits "will permit 
the council to hear from the citi
zens of Newark and conclude its 
deliberations on the subject in an 
orderly and required fashion and 
without further exacerbation 
being caused by the issuance of 
unrestricted numbers of new 
rental permits." 

Mayor Harold Godwin said 
there have been three rental per
nuts issued since the Chancery 
Court imposed the injunction. 

'That shows there is a pur
suit among some in ewark to 
obtain rental permits," he said. 

City Manager Carl Luft said 
the council inferred from the 
number of recent rental permits 
that approximately 20 new per
mits would be applied for per 
month if the moratorium was not 
imposed. 

Godwin said the moratorium 
will ensure control of rental per
mits until the council can vote on 
new ordinances to replace the leg
islation that was deemed invalid. 

The council intends to pass 
new ordinances that will maintain 
the residential character of 
Newark, he said, while removing 

the illegal distinction of marital 
status. 

"Students tend to have a little 
more fun than other residents," 
Godwin said, "and that fun 
equates to misbehavior and keep
ing the town awake all night." 

Ci ty Councilman Karl 
Kalbacher, 3rd District, said the 
moratorium should not be seen as 
a hasty, severe move. 

"The actions tonight are tak
ing a pause," he said. "We need to 
ensure the safety of our resi 
dents." 

Kalbacher said the moratori
um on new rental permits would 
not likely affect property owners' 
ability to generate income. 

"We do not believe this will 
have a significant adverse eco
nomic impact on anyone," he 
said. 

Robert Bruner, a member of 
the Newark Landlord 
Association, the organization that 
filed the original lawsuit against 
the city in Chancery Court, said a 
fe llow landlord e-mailed him 
about the emergency council 
meeting. 

" I heard about this and I 
came right up here," he said. 

Bruner said he was issued 
the last rental pern1it at 4:58 p.m., 
two minutes shy of the deadline. 

He said he has been making 
repairs to a house he owns on 
Prospect Avenue and was plan
ning on buying a rental permit in 
the near future. If he had not been 
informed about the meeting, he 
would have had to wait nearly 
two months to get the .permit 
because of the moratorium. 

M. Edward Danberg, attor
ney for the NLA, said the council 
members' decision to pass the 
moratorium, especially with such 
little notice to residents, was 
unjustified. 

"That's the way they oper
ate," he said. "They are complete
ly blind to how wrong they are." 

Dorms re-opening 
BY DAN MONTESANO 

Sports Editor 
Students wishing to attend 

Saturday's home playoff game 
will not have to worry about 
finding a place to sleep. 

Jim Tweedy, associate direc
tor of residence life, said resi
dence halls will be open 
Saturday for students wishing to 
attend the game. 

"We will open the dorms in 
order for students who wish to 
attend the game to have access to 
their rooms," he said. 

Tweedy said students who 
want to return to the residence 
halls must follow a specific pro
cedure. 

Students must e-mail 
ckoli@udel.edu with their social 
security numbers, access num
bers, name and residence hall in 
order to be granted access to their 
room. 

Tweedy also said the resi-

dence halls will only be open to 
students living in that particular 
residence hall and the dining 
halls will not be open. 

Tickets for Saturday's Div. 
1-AA first round playoff game 
went on sale Monday at the Bob 
Carpenter Center Box Office. 
Tickets will be on sale through 
Wednesday Nov. 26 from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 

A limited number of tickets 
will also be on sale Saturday, 
starting three hours prior to the 
start of the game. 

Students can call the box 
office to place ticket orders by 
phone or can call Ticketmaster to 
order tickets. 

Student tickets in the north 
endzone cost $5, and general 
seating in the north end zone will 
cost $12. Reserved tickets are 
also available for purchase, start
ing at $ 17. 
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Senate delays energy bill 
BY TRISR GRABER 

Staff Reporter 

The passage of a $50 billion energy 
bill that could shape the nation's energy 
future was delayed for up to a year Friday 
by a S7 to 40 vote in the U.S. Senate. 

vis ions, which mandated the use of 
ethanol in gasoline. 

Kearney said the bill is loaded with 
specialty provisions designed to get the 
votes of specific senators. 

"For instance, in one particular state, 
a huge amount of money would be given 
for the remodeling of a mall because it 
needs to be redone with cleaner technolo
gies," he said. "There was a big uproar 
about it because there was a Hooter's 
restaurant in the mall." GEORGIAN PRESIDENT RESIGNS IN FACE O F POPULAR 

UPRISING 

John M. Kearney, director of the 
Clean Air Council of Delaware, said the 
energy bill, which seeks to decrease U.S. 
dependency on foreign oil, is packed with 
changes ,that would be harmful to the envi
ronment. · 

He said passing the bill could have a 
major impact on Delaware because it 
relaxs pollution policies. 

"This bill should've 
been packed with 
subsidies to get 

industries to clean 
up. Instead, it's 

packed with 
subsidie·s to old 

20th cen tory 
fossil 

Matt Letourneau, spokesman for Sen. 
Pete Domenici, R-NM, the author of the 
bill, said among other provisions, the bill 
proposes to prevent blackouts and promote 
nuclear energy by creating new energy 
sources. 

TBILISI, Georgia - An isolated President Eduard Shevardnadze sur,- . 
rendered power Sunday in the face of a popular uprising that brought tens 
of thousands of people into the streets, ending a decade of turbulent rule 
in this former Soviet republic. ~ 

The opposition claimed that Shevardnadze had in effect stolen an early · 
November parliamentary election through a fraudulent vote count - a· 
charge backed up by foreign observers and the U.S. State Department. •· · 

Demonstrators' anger was also driven by the belief that since coming 
to power in early 1992, Shevardnadze, 75, had run a corrupt and ineffec
tive government. 

"Under the Federal Clean Air Act, 
industries are given a timeline to clean 
up," he said. "The [new] bill gives 
increased time, which means more time 
for Delaware to be breathing dirty air." 

·· Kearney said the bill includes billions 
of dollars in tax breaks to coal and oil 
industries - groups he said do not need 
them. 

"This bill should've been packed with 
subsidies to get industries to clean up," he 
said. "Instead it's packed with subsidies to 
old, 20th century fossil fuel industries." 

Senators from many of the 
Northeastern states opposed the bill 
because of the harmful effects it would 
have on the environment, Kearney said. 

John Byrne, director of the Center for 
Energy and Environmental Policy, said 
many Western and Midwestern states were 
supportive of the bill due to enthanol pro-

fuel industries." 
- John M. Kearney, director of Clean 

Air Council of Delaware 

Ethanol is cleaner than the additives 
previ0usly used, Byrne said, and since it is 
made from com, farming states would 
benefit from the bill. 

· Bill Ghent, spokesman for Sen. 
Thomas R. Carper, D-Del., stated in an e
mail message that Carper opposes the bill 
because of the harmful . environmental 
changes included, but believes the bill can 
be improved and passed. 

Ghent said despite Carper's concerns 
with the legislation, the bill did have pro
visions that would benefit Delaware and 
the rest of the country. 

"These kinds of provisions - ones 
that help the environment, benefit our 
farmers, and encourage new technologies 
- are what the energy bill should be 
based on," he said. 

Carper encourages lawmakers to 
reconsider other provisions, Ghent said, so 
the bill can be revised and pass in 
Congress. 

Some states cancel primaries 
BY ROB MCFADD.EN that money is not the only 

Sports Editor motivating factor behind the 
Several states have decid- primary cancellations. 

ed to drop their primary elec- Political science professor 
tions next year due to anticipat- Joseph Pika stated in an e-mail 
ed budget deficits. message he thought the deci-

Colorado, Kansas and sions reflected that the legisla
Utah were the first states to do tures were Republican-con
so in March. Maine canceled trolled. 
its presidential primary soon ''A number of states have 
after, and New Mexico essen- canceled primaries because 
tially did so by passing a law they feel the primaries are 
allowing political parties to unneeded if Bush is going to be 
hold caucuses on Feb. 3. re-nominated," he said, "not so 

Political science professor much because they are expen
Jason D. Mycoff said the issue sive, though sometimes the 
of eliminating primary elec- excuse is given." 
tions is the result of the state In Arizona and Missouri, 
budget crisis. Republican-controlled legisla-

"States are searching for tures tried to cancel their pri
ways to save," he said. · maries, -but in both cases a 
"•1n.Wilad,l of- spending · all .this ,, Democratic governor vetoed 
~~JJr:O.fl111 primaries.; 1ibheiY · • the bills. 
ctrllld·-use· that money· to · buy In lieu of primaries, politi
books for kids, for healthcare cal parties are organizing cau
or to buy new roads." cuses to allow voters to express 

Brad Bryant, Kansas ' their preferences. 
deputy assistant for elections, Mycoff said primaries and 
said.his state will save approx- caucuses achieve the same 
imately-$1.75 million by can- result, but through different 
celing its primary. means. 

However, others believe At a primary, voters enter 

voting booths and select which 
candidate they would like to 
vote for, he said. The process is 
short and does not require 
much voter participation. 

A caucus, however, can 
take several hours. 

"In a caucus, everyone's 
standing around in a bam or 
library or wherever,". Mycoff 
said. " In some places you 

· physically walk to a different 
corner of the room to signify 
your choice and in some you 
fill out a ballot. There's a lot 
more action." 

Another reason primaries 
have been canceled is that 
some states feel their primary 
is just a formality, he said. 

"It used to be that candi
dates were determined at the 
national conventions," Mycoff 
said. "But irtlhe new system, 
elections are often decided 
before some of the later pri
maries are even held." 

The decisions to cancel 
primaries are not likely to have 
a large impact on next year's 
presidential primary, he said. 

" If six states decide not to 

have primaries, it's likely that a 
candidate who would. win 50 
states will win 44," he said. 

The greatest concern 
among citizens is that a switch 
to caucuses will significantly 
decrease voter participation. 

"I think in general people 
want to keep the primaries," he 
said . "People feel its part of 
their citizenship experience." 

Mycoff said predicting the 
status of primaries in future 
elections is difficult. 

" It really depends on the 
state budgets," he said. 

States independently 
determine how their elections 
are run, Mycoff said. The fed
eral government sets certain 
standards, such as the date of 
the presidential election, but 
everything else falls under 
state control. 

States such as New 
Hampshire and Iowa would not 
cancel their elections because 
they traditionally hold them 
before all the other states, he 
said. 

"They have that 'favored ' 
status," Mycoff said. 

School violence on the rise 
BY JENNIFER LUCAS 

Sraff Reporter 

School violence has consistently 
increased since the enactment of the 2002 
No Child Left Behind Act, which requires 
schools to classify whether their environ
ment is "persistently dangerous." 

· '· Ken Trump, president of the National 
School Safety and Security Counci l, said 
26 people have died in school-related 
deaths this academic year, compared with 
16 last school year an,d 17 the year before. 

Carlin Hertz, spokesman for the U.S. 
De·p.artment of Education, said each state 
is responsible for creating their own stan
dards for labeling schools "persistently 
dangerous" under President George W. 
Bush 's legislation. 

There are currently 52 schools across 
the •e;ountry and nine in Puerto Rico bear
ing this label , he said. 

. Trump said there are several reasons 
for the increase in school violence, includ
ing budget cuts for school safety, pressure 
on school administrators to meet minimum 

standardized test scores and the belief that 
administrators have done everything nec
essary following an outbreak of school 
shootings several years ago. 

"There is no room for a ' been there, 
done that ' mindset of complacency related 
to protecting our students and teachers," 
he said. 

Trump said the NCLB laws could be 
problematic if school administrators do 
not report all instances of violence to 
avoid being put on the list of "persistently 
dangerous" schools. 

"No principal wants his or her school 
being slapped with the label of being ' per
sistently dangerous,' " he said. 

Trump said if school administrators 
do not report violence, their schools might 
not be eligible for grant money to fund 
safety programs. 

Additional problems could be caused 
by pressure on state education officials to 
define "persistently dangerous" in such 
stringent terms that exclude certain local 
schools from this classification, he said. 

Hertz said being labeled "persistently 
dangerous" is unproductive without pro
grams in place to support change within 
the school's environment. 

The label implies that the school wi ll 
have to live up to certain standards in an 
effort to change, he said. However, the 
steps to achieve a safer standard are not 
provided by the current legislation. 

Students attending a school that is 
labeled "persistently dangerous" are 
allowed to transfer to another school in 
their district, Hertz said, but the school 
wi ll not be forced to change. 

"Schools won't get shut down," he 
said. "It 's just a label." 

David Osher, a research scientist with 
the American Institute for Research, said it 
is difficult to judge patterns in violence 
solely by the time that has gone by this 
school year, and that more study is needed. 

"But," he said, "there seems to be 
more violence this year." 

She':ardnadze had vowed not to resign after protesters chased him ou.t . 
of Parliament Saturday, three weeks after disputed legislative elections:. 
But by Sunday evening the army and police had deserted him and his clos-: 
est aides had defected. Russian Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov rushed here · 
from Moscow and shuttled between the president and opposition leaders, 
brokering the resignation with assurances for Shevardnadz's safety. ·, 

Shevardnadze said he chose to step down to avert violence. "If I was 
forced tomorrow to use my authority, it would lead to a lot of bloodshed," . 
he said on national television Sunday evening. "I have never betrayed my · 
country, and so it is better that the president resign." · 

Parliament speaker Nino Burdzhanadze, a pro-Western lawyer and for~ 
mer Shevardnadze ally who joined the opposition several years ago, took 
over as the country's acting president pending new elections within 45 
days. 

ATTACK INN. IRAQ KILLS 2 AMERICANS 
BAGHDAD -Assailants killed two U.S. soldiers riding in a civiliaa. 

car Sunday in the northern city of Mosul and, in a bloody scene, crowds> 
then reportedly mutilated their bodies, trashed the vehicles and made off; 
with the soldiers' belongings. :~ 

The daylight attack was the latest sign of unrest in Mosul, a predomi~: 
nantly Sunni Muslim city that had remained relatively quiet after the U.S.
led invasion toppled Sad dam Hussein's government in April. That lull was 
shattered by a string of attacks over the past month against U.S. soldiers ~ 
and the assassinations of at least four officials cooperating with U.S: ~ 
forces. - :· 

The I 0 I st Airborne Division, which is responsible for an area of north=: 
ern Iraq that includes Mosul, said the two men were shot while drivini: 
between garrisons. The U.S. military would not elaborate, saying it wru.: 
against policy to divulge details of injuries. : , 

Al-Arabiya, an Arabic-language satellite news network based in.Dubai, 
reported the men were stabbed while their vehicle was at a stop. But wit-. 
nesses quoted by Western news agencies in Mosul, approximately 215 
miles north of Baghdad, said they may have been shot, then stabbed
before their throats were cut. They told the news agencies residents 
descended on the vehicle after the attack, looting it of weapons and the_ 
soldiers' backpacks. Some witnesses reportedly said the crowd tried to seJ 
the vehicle on fire. 

The soldiers' deaths came shortly after another U.S. soldier was killed 
and two were wounded by a roadside bomb in Baqubah, 30 miles north
east of Baghdad. Improvised mines have proved one of the deadliest 
weapons against occupation forces. 

November has been one of the bloodiest months since the guerrilla 
campaign began - for U.S. soldiers, allied multinational troops,· and Iraqi 
security forces and civilians. The attack in Mosul came a day after suicide 
bombers detonated cars packed with explosives outside Baqubah 's police 
headquarters and a police station in the nearby town of Bani Sad. . 

U.S. officials said 17 Iraqis were killed in the bombings, most of them 
police officers. The Iraqi police are seen by the U.S . administration as key 
to restoring stability. 

While the attacks have remained most intense in towns that long served 
as a pillar of Hussein's rule, attacks have mounted against Iraqis cooper
ating with U.S. officials elsewhere. 

JURY RECOMMENDS DEATH PENALTY IN MUHAMMAD 
TRIAL 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va.- John Allen Muhammad was condemned to 
die Monday, a sentence the convicted sniper met without a tlicker of emo
tion or word of remorse. 

The seven-wom-an, five-man jury deliberated for 5 and a half hours 
Friday and Monday before handing down the sentence, which came exact
ly one week after they found Muhammad guilty of two counts of capital 
murder in the death of Dean H. Meyers in Prince William County. 
Muhammad was also convicted of conspiracy to commit murder and of a 
firearms violation. 

In sentencing Muhammad to death, the jury found that Muhammad's 
conduct in killing Meyers at a Manassas gas station on Oct. 9, 2002, was 
"outrageously or wantonly vile, horrible, or inhuman in that it involved 
depravity of mind or aggravated battery to the victim beyond the mini
mum necessary to accomplish the act of murder." 

Prince William Circuit Court Judge LeRoy F. Millette Jr. scheduled for
mal sentencing for Feb. 12. Millette can uphold the sentence or overturn 
it and sentence Muhammad to life in prison without possibility of parole. 
If Millette upholds the sentence, Muhammad can choose death by lethat 
injection or by electrocution. · 

Speaking to reporters outside the courthouse, jurors said their decision 
this morning was unanimous. · 

Jerry Haggerty, the jury foreman, said the panel was_ uns~re whether: 
Muhammad would kill again if he was sentenced to life tn pnson. 

"I'd have a difficult time living with myself if he ever hurt or killed 
another person," Haggerty said. "There's no way anybody can guarantee:. 
he could not do that if he got life in prison. Even if [he] were not allowed:· 
any human contact, no phone calls, no visitors, who's to say he wouldn' t. · 
Giving him a life sentence didn't mean the killing would stop." · .: 

Haggerty said the jury kept looking for Muhammad to show some:. 
remorse. :: 

"Sure, we were watching and listening to the evidence. But we w~re . 
looking for a reaction. For the most part, he just sat there. It seemed like · 
he didn 't care. . 

" I think there is no chance of rehabilitation for him," Haggerty said. "If. , 
he can't be rehabil itated and he's a future danger, I could not live with 
myself if somebody else got hurt and I'd had the chance to stop it." 

- compiled by Julia DiLaura from Washington Post and ~.A. Time~ . 
wtre reports 

., 

--------~1 ·Police Reports 

TUESDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
upper40s 

WEDNESDAY 

Partly sunny, 
lower 50s 

THURSDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
upper 50s 

- courtesy of the National Weather Service 

ATIEMPTED ROBBERY 
Two unknown men attempted to 

rob another man on the comer of 
East Main Street and Tyre Avenue 
between approximately 4:45 a.m. 
and 5:00 a.m. Sunday, Newark 
Police said. 

Cpl. Tracy Simps-on said the man 
was buying a newspaper when two 
men approached him from behind. 

One hit the man, she said, and the 
other held him as they both demand
ed that he hand over his money. 

Simpson said the assailants ran 
aw~y without taking any of his pos
sestons. 

The man was sent to Newark 
Emergency Center, she said, and 
treated for minor injuries. 

Simpson said an investigation is 
pending. 

CARJACKJNG IN NEWARK 
SHOPPING CENTER 

A known man held a woman and 

other bystanders at knifepoint while 
damaging her car and taking it from 
her in the Newark Shopping Center 
on East Main Street at approximate
ly 9:36 p.m. Friday, Simpson said. 

The defendant was arrested and 
charged with robbery in the ftrst 
degree, caJjacking, possession of a 
deadly weapon during the commis
sion of a felony, three counts of 
aggravated menacing, offensive 
touching, three counts of criminal 
mischief, resisting arrest and DUl, 
she said. 

The man was involved in an 
altercation with an ex-girlfriend, 
Simpson said, and threatened her. 

She said he fled out of the shop
ping center using an old railroad 
tight-of-way to get to East Delaware 
Avenue. 

The man lost control and 
wrecked the car near the intersection 
of East Delaware and Tyre Avenue, 
Simpson said. 

After a foot chase and brief strug
gle, she said, police apprehended 
him. 

He is currently being held by:: 
Newark Police, she said. " 

MAN FOUND WITH COUN- · 
TERFEIT MONEY " 

A man was arrested for having .. 
six active warrants and was found to " 
have eight $20 counterfeit bills in his ·· 
possession, Simpson said. 

After being arraigned he was:: 
taken to Gander Hill Prison, · 
Simpson said, where an officer was .. 
counting the $160 the man had in his '' 
possession. 

The police officer noticed the .. 
bills were counterfeit, she said. 

Police are currently in the process. 
of obtaining a warrant of residence. 
to see if he i responsible for creating 
the bills, she said. 

-Stephanie Andersen 
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R-Series event 
fills Scrounge 

Course will 
focus on 
student, city 
relationship 

BY JONATHAN CASILLI 
Staff Reporter 

The Matt Nathanson band 
played to a crowd of approximate
ly 600 people Thursday night in 
the Perkins Student Center as part 
of the Student Centers 
Programming Advisory Board 's R
Series. 

Junior Kristin Nolt was one of 
the many who was forced to sit on 
the floor of the Scrounge during 
the concert. 

"There are so many people 
here- this is insane," Nolt said. 

Sophomore Amanda Kaletsky 
opened the show and was well 
received by the crowd. Kaletsky 
finished her set to "yeahs" and 
"woos" as acoustic rock duo Matt 
Nathanson and Matt Fish made 
their way to the stage. 

Nolt said thi s was her third 
Matt Nathanson concert. 

' "I've been following Matt 
Nathanson around for quite some 
time," she said. 

Nathanson, sporting a 
Mohawk-like hairdo, stepped onto 
the stage with a brown acoustic 

guitar while fans barraged him 
with flashes from their cameras. 

Fish, grasping a dark brown 
cello and wearing a black skullcap 
and black-rimmed glasses, fol
lowed Nathanson onto the stage. 

The duo's enthusiasm for their 
music showed as Nathanson swung 
his hips and shou lders while strum
ming his acoustic guitar. Fish's fin
gers fluttered back and forth a long 
his cello. 

The pair performed an enthu
siastic 15-song set. 

After the third song, fa ns 
rushed the stage and sat down at 
Nathanson ' s request, separating 
the students and the band by only 
five feet. 

Nathanson said everyone in 
the crowd seemed excited to be at 
the concert and were giving the 
band's energy back to them ten
fold. 

"We' re kind of burned out 
because we arc at the end of the 
tour with Howie Day," he said. "So 
we really needed the show to be 
fun , and the crowd was f-ing 
beyond fun." 

THE REVIEW/Jessica Duome 

Fans sit and listen onstage during the crowded Scrounge per
formance of the Matt Nathanson Band Thursday. 

Students mouthed the lyrics as 
Nathanson belted· out another fan 
favorite, "Lucky Boy," a song from 
the band 's newly-released CD 
"Beneath the Fireworks." 

After the band played its final 
song of the night, "Answering 
Machine," fans climbed over the 
stage's railings to get autographs 
and pictures with the duo. 

Justin Sager, R-Series chair
man for SCPAB, said Matt 
Nathanson was the most well 
known band to come to the R
Series this year. 

"The performance was excel
lent," he said. "It was one of the 
best concerts we've had in a long 
time." 

were done with their two-hour 
autograph and photo session, 
Nathanson said they were excited 
to go home and rest. 

"I am looking fo rward to 
going home and chi lling out for at 
least a month," he said. "This will 
be the longest time I've had off in 
a couple of years." 

Nathanson also said he was 
excited to see his crazy cat Rufus. 

"Rufus likes to get into the 
shower," he said. "He all of a sud
den followed me into the shower 
and kind of stood there under the 
shower getting soaked. It was 
hilarious; he is the best cat ever." 

Nat hanson said his cat is 
straight edge, however. 

BY CHRISTINA HERNANDEZ 
News Fearures Editor 

A new program that aims to improve student and com
munity relationships in Newark will consist of three one-cred
it university courses beginning. this spring. 

The Student Neighbor Program, designed by students as 
a service-learning project for class, was created in an attempt 
to ease tensions between students and Newark residents 
through community activities. 

Tracy Bachman, program director for the Building 
Responsibility Coalition, will be the instructor for the Student 
Neighbor Program. 

The only requirements for the program, she said, are that 
the interested students live off-campus and everyone in the 
house is involved. 

"It's just about getting to know the neighborhood," she 
said. 

This spring, students who express interest in the program 
will either be recruited into off-campus houses secured for the 
program, Bachman said, or already live in an off-campus 
house. 

Students in the program will meet once per week with the 
instructor to discuss what it takes to be a good neighbor and 
develop activities to take place the following fall and spring 
when the students are living in their off-campus homes. 

In June, Bachman said, students in the program who are 
not yet living in an off-campus house will sign their lease and 
move into the neighborhood. 

When the program begins, the students will determine the 
curriculum for the Fall2004 and Spring 2005 one-credit class
es, she said. Most likely, those classes will discuss how the 
activities are going and what is going on in the neighborhoods. 

April Veness, professor of Newark, Del.: People, Politics 
and Place, the class that designed the program, said many col
leges throughout the country are trying to get students more 
involved in service learning. 

THE REVLEW/Jessica Duome 

Sophomore Amanda Kaletsky warms up the 600-person 
crowd as she opens for the band. 

The band has previously 
toured with Train and O.A.R. and 
recently finished a tour with Howie 
Day. 

After Nathanson and Fish 

"He' s not high, he's totally 
straight edge," he said. " I think he 
just loves the water." 

"College towns across the country are experiencing a lot 
of tensions," she said. 

In order to ease the strain between students and the com
munity, Veness said, the program will develop creative proj
ects, such as block parties, to include both students and their 
neighbors. · 

Del. lifts government hiring freeze 
"This is to earn credit for being a good citizen in the 

neighborhood," she said. 
Newark City Councilman John Farrell, 1st District, said 

young adults coming from a family life at home are thrust into 
a different mix of people when they go to college. 

BY BENJAMIN ANDERSEN 
Staff Reporter 

Delaware repealed a statewide hiring freeze 
oil 24-hour governmental institutions Nov. 19 in 
an attempt to alleviate rising overtime costs and 
keep the organizations fu lly staffed. 

Delaware's Secretary of Finance David 
Singleton said an increase in revenue gave the 
state the flexibility to drop part of the. freeze. 

"The state is just like a family," he said. " If 
you don' t have the money to pay the bills, you 
better not spend." . 

He said the Delaware Economic Financial 
Advisory Council, an organization made up of 
government and business leaders to predict the 
strength of Delaware's economy, saw an 
improvement in the state budget 

"An improvement in the DEFAC numbers 
gives us the confidence that we will have the 
money to pay people," Singleton said. 

Gregory Patterson, spokesman fo r Gov. 
Ruth Ann Minner, said while the freeze remains 
in effect for some government groups, the repeal 
affects hospitals, prisons and juvenile treatment 
centers. 

These organizations need to be fully staffed 
24-hours per day, Patterson said, so employees 

often had to work overtime. The extra hours the state before anyone could be hired. 
became a burden on the workers. "We have been paying a lot of overtime," 

"There 's only so much you can do to stretch McManus said, "as well as agency nursing costs 
the existing staff," he said. to keep our departments running." 

As overtime pay has risen 5 percent in the Agency nursing costs are incurred when 
previous five years, Patterson said, finances also replacement nurses are brought in through a 
influenced the decision to drop the hiring freeze temporary employment agency. 
for the-se: groups.. , ; , . ,, "Having .• full -time, . permanent staff give.s 

.. He .attributed th is rise in overtime pay to ~ better quality. care for.resjderits," she said. 
employees who quit or retired and were not Repealing the freeze wil l have a positive 
replaced. impact on DHSS-run organizations, McManus 

"It's a situation that gets more serious the said . 
longer it goes on," Patterson said. Trish Hearn, spokeswoman for Children, 

Relaxing the freeze will open up 624 new Youth and their Families, said the hiring freeze 
jobs, he said, while a complete abolishment made the group prioritize its hiring. 
would create 2,115 jobs. The group, which runs youth treatment and 

Patterson said the governor hopes to detention centers throughout the state, hired 
remove the rest of the year-old freeze as soon as essential personnel like child psychiatrists and 
possible. guards first , she said. 

Karryl McManus, deputy secretary for "You need those fo lks to provide services," 
Delaware Department of Health and Social Hearn said. 
Services, said its 24-hour establishments could Although the state granted all of the group's 
not nm efficiently during the hiring freeze. requests for employees, she said, DHSS is excit-

Although a general nursing shortage in ed that the hiring freeze has been li fted. 
Delaware makes it difficult to hire registered "This shows our employees that the gov
nurses, the hiring freeze compounded the prob- ernment values and understands what they do," 
!em, she said. DHSS had to submit a request to Hearn said . 

"It makes young adults assimilate into the community," 
he said. 

Although he does not believe there is a problem between 
students and the Newark community, Farrell said it is a good 
idea for the university to offer this type of program. 

"This program is appropriate for Newark or any [college] 
community," he said. 

Bachman said no specific incidents prompted the creation 
of the Student Neighbor Program. · 

The ongoing tensions between residents and students, she 
said, as well as complaints from residents about students, 
which usually involve alcohol, were part of the reason the 
program was designed. 

Junior Denise Moore, a teaching assistant for the class 
that created the Student Neighbor Program, said the program 
is meant to show there are still students who want to be good 
neighbors. 

"We want to change the stigma of college students," she 
said. 

Students will be graded mostly on their participation in 
the program, Moore said, and the course-load will be similar 
to that of a typical one-credit course. 

"We don't want students to feel overwhelmed," she said. 
Veness said the Student Neighbor Program will have 

access to a budget from the Building Responsibility Coalition, 
so students will have no additional costs from the program 
other than their lease and bills. 

A committee of Newark landlords, city administrators, 
the Building Responsibility Coalition, university faculty, stu
dents and Newark residents will work together to oversee the 
progression of the program in the fall. 

Santa stops by Newark 
This Budd's for UD BY LINDSEY LAVENDER 

Staff Reporter 

see Santa. 
" I'm really excited to have 

Santa downtown," she said. "We 
haven't had one in quite a long 
time and it's also a draw to get 
folks to shop and dine while on 
Main Street." 

Feeney-Roser said in addi
tion to the free goodies and 
crafts, children and their families 
will have the opportunity to sup. 
port a good cause. 

Senior Brian Budd is one of 
the most recognizable fans at 

. university sporting events. 
The history education major 

from Columbus, N.J., can be 
· seen displaying his school 

spirit with blue and gold face 
paint, bright blue hairspray and 
waving the Blue Hen Fever flag 
at Delaware football games. 

"When it comes time for 
games, I basically bleed blue 
and gold," he said. 

Budd is currently president 
of Blue Hen Fever and is also a 
Blue Hen Ambassador and a 
member of the senior class gift 
committee. 

"I have a lot of school spirit 
and I want to share it," he said. 

Budd said he brings his face 
paint with him to games and 
tries to get other students into 
the spirit. 

. "Even if they don't want to 
· go all out like me," he said, "I 

have gotten people to paint a 
Delaware symbol on their 
cheek." 

He said he does not mind 
being the crazy, loud blue-and
gold guy at sporting events. 

"I have too much school 
spirit to be embarrassed," he 

· said. 
Besides donning blue and 

gold, Budd said his other 
responsibi lities as president of 
Blue Hen Fever include organ
izing trips to away games, such 

. as this year's trips to Navy and 
·' Villanova. 

"It's a lot of fun to get every
. one up and cheering," he said. 

Although the level of spirit 

I' 

and rivalry can get intense, 
Budd said he is careful to make 
sure things do not get out of 
hand. 

"We try to have good, clean 
fun because we' re representing 
Blue Hen Fever and the univer
sity," he said. 

Budd said his favorite sport
ing event so far this year was 
the football game at Navy. 

"Just seeing so many 
Delaware fa ns at their stadium 
was great,'' he s::~id . '·Playing a 
[Division] 1-A team. going 
down 1-l-0 and to then pull off 
the upset was just amazing. 

'' I '' c never wi tncs cd an 
event of just pure school spirit." 

Budd is all about spirit, as he 

was voted No. I in school spir
it for his enior class at 
Northern Burlington High 
School. 

He said he was notorious for 
encouraging a lot of students to 
go to other sporting events 
besides football , such as soccer 
and volleyball. 

" I'd like to continue that tra
dition here,'' he said. 

When he is not showing his 
school spirit, Budd said he 
enjoys hanging out with his 
friend , going to movies and 
traveling. 

- Melissa Brach{eld 

Santa Claus is coming to 
town. 

Santa's Toyshop is taking 
over the former Delaware Book 
Exchange location for fou r 
weekends to spread holiday 
cheer throughout the community. 

Santa and Mrs. Claus will 
arrive in Newark by a carriage 
drawn by Clydesdale horses the 
day after Thanksgiving. 

Chris Locke , owner of 
Formal Affa irs on Main Street 
and a member of the Downtown 
Newark Partnership 's Merchants 
Committee, said he proposed the 
idea of this unique event. 

''I'm a big Christmas fan," 
he sai d. "As a native New 
Yorker, l have rea lly fond mem
ories of vis iting Santa at Macy's 
in New York City, and I wanted 
to recreate that for a magical 
experience with the kids." 

Locke said he also asked his 
friend, Mark Manisso, to help 
with t he preparations. 

Manisso is the owner of 
Forte, a company that makes 
toys and sporting goods used in 
advertising. 

Hi s company, he said, is 
making and donating toys for the 
gi ft bags that wi ll be given to 
children who attend Santa 's 
Toy hop. 

Maureen Fecncy-R oser, 
assistant planni ng d irector of 
Newark and member o f the 
Merchants Committee, aid the 
toyshop will a! o have hoi iday
re lated ac tivities fo r chi ldren to 
part ic ipate in while they wait to 

Feeney-Roser said Santa's 
Toyshop wi ll open Friday, and 
will be open every weekend until 
Dec. 21. 

She said Mrs. Claus will 
accompany Santa th is 
weekend. 

" Unfortunately, Mrs. Claus 
will only accompany her hus
band the first weekend," she 
said, "because Mrs. Claus has 
other commitments such as bak
ing cookies and keeping an eye 
on the elves." 

Man isso said everything 
Santa's Toyshop has to offer is 
very inexpensive, and some of 
the arts and crafts are free. There 
are also opportunities to take 
pictures with Santa for a small 
fee . 

" Each child will receive a 
free coloring book with a little 
pouch including a candy cane," 
he said. 

Locke said there will be 
ornaments to decorate, face 
painting, sand art and children 
can sprinkle magic dust on rein
deer food to help them guide 
Santa 's sleigh. 

"There wi II be a refresh
ment table with apple cider, hot 
chocolate, cookies and donuts,'' 
he sa id. 

Animated fi gures and a train 
set wil l also adorn the waiting 
area. Locke said. 

There will be a giant card 
for the attending community to 
sign and send to Delaware troops 
in Iraq, she said. 

"In addition to signing the 
card," Feeney-Roser said, "chil
dren can donate their handmade 
ornaments, stockings and hats 
for gift bags to send the l ,000 
Delaware soldiers in Iraq." 

Locke said Santa's 
Toys hop's goal is 1,000 
Christmas bags for the soldiers 
that will include the handmade 
decorations, phone cards, candy 
and more. 

"It's a little bit of home in a 
bag," Locke said. 

Manisso said the card will 
be handed over to the Delaware 
National Guard, and the troops 
will receive the card via military 
command. 

Locke said he has been 
planning this idea since 
September. 

"When I proposed this idea, 
I said, ' Let's do it up right!" 

He said former Disney artist 
Mark Hendron is painting the 
16-foot high plywood fayade for 
Santa's Toyshop, which is 
expected to be visited by approx
imately I ,500 to 2,000 children. 

" Parents are always so 
rushed, I 'm hoping they will 
take an hour and connect with 
their kids at Santa's Toyshop." 
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Senate delays energy bill 
B\ T RI li GRABER 

Stull Reporta 

The passage of a S50 billion energy 
bill that could shape the nation's energy 
future was delayed for up to a year Friday 
by a 57 to -tO 'otc in the U.S. Senate. 

John 1. Kearney. director of the 
Clean Air Council of Delaware. said the 
energy bill. ''hich seeks to decrease U.S. 
dependency on foreign oil. is packed with 
changes that would be harmful to the envi
ronment. 

He said passing the bill could ha,·e a 
major impac t on Delaware because it 
relaxs pollution pol icics. 

··under the Federal Clean Air Act. 
industries are given a time! inc to clean 
up," he said ... The [new] bill gi,es 
increa cd time. \\ hich means more time 
for Delaware to be breathing dirty air." 

Kearney said the bill include billions 
of dollars m tax breaks to coal and oil 
industries - groups he aid do not need 
them. 

''This bill should've been packed with 
subsidies to get industries to clean up."' he 
said. ··Instead it's packed with subsidies to 
old, 20th centu!) fossi I fuel industries." 

Senators from man; of the 
Northeastern states opposed the bill 
because of the harmful eiTect it '' ould 
have on the em ironment. Kearney said. 

John Byrne. directOr of the Center for 
Energy and Em iron mental Policy. said 
many \\'estern and :vtid\\·e tern states were 
supporti\ e of the bill due to enthanol pro-

'i · ions. which mandated the u e of 
ethanol in gasoline. 

"This bill should've 
been packed with 
subsidies to get 

industries to clean 
up. Instead, it's 

packed with 
subsidies to old 

20th century 
fossil 

fuel industries." 

- John M. Kearney. direcTor of Clean 

Air Council of Delall'are 

Ethanol is cleaner than the additives 
pre\ iou ly used. Byrne said. and since it i 
made from com. farming state would 
benefit from the bill. 

Kearney aid the bill is loaded with 
pecialty provisions de igned to get the 

votes of speci tic senators. 
"For instance. in one particular tate, 

a huge amount of money would be given 
for the remodeling of a mall because it 
need to be redone with cleaner technolo
gies," he said. ·'There wa a big uproar 
about it because there was a Hooter's 
re taurant in the mall." 

Matt Letourneau, spokesman for Sen. 
Pete Domenici, R- M, the author of the 
bill, said among other provisions, the bill 
propo es to prevent blackouts and promote 
nuclear energy by creating new energy 
ource . 

Bill Ghent, spokesman for en. 
Thomas R. Carper. D-Del., stated in an e
mail me sage that Carper oppose the bill 
becau e of the harmful em ironmental 
changes included. but believes the bill can 
be improved and passed. 

Ghent said despite Carper's concern 
with the legislation, the bill did have pro
vision that would benefit Delaware and 
the rest of the country. 

"These kinds of provisions ones 
that help the environment. benefit our 
farmer , and encourage new tcchnol0gies 
- are what the energy bill should be 
based on.'' he said. 

Carper encourage· lawmaker to 
reconsider other provisions. Ghent said. o 
the bill can be rcvi ed and pa s in 
Congress. 

Some states cancel primaries 
BY ROB ~ICFADDE:"' 

.\jmrl.\ t:Jitor 

Several states ha\e decid
ed to drop their primary elec
tions next year due to anticipat
ed budget deticits. 

Colorado. Kan as and 
Utah ''ere the first states to do 
so in :\1arch. Maine canceled 
its presidential primar; soon 
after. and :'\:ew vlexico essen
tially did so b) passing a law 
allu\\ ing political partie~ to 
hold caucuses on Feb. 3. 

Political science professor 
Jason D. Mycoff said the issue 
of eliminating primar) elec
tions is the result of the tate 
budget cris1s. 

.. States arc scarchmg for 
ways to save. he sa1d. 
"In h?ad of- spending all this 
monoy 0li' primaries the) 
could liSe that money to buy 
books for k1ds. for healthcare 
or to buy nC\\ roads ... 

Brad Br: ant. Kansas· 
deput; assistant for elections. 
said his state ,,·ill save approx
imately 1. 75 million by can
celing its primary. 

However. others believe 

that money is not the only 
motivating factor behind the 
primary cancellations. 

Political science professor 
Joseph Pika stated in an e-mail 
message he thought the deci
sions reflected that the legisla
tures were Republican-con
trolled. 

"A number of states have 
canceled primaries because 
the:. feel the primaries arc 
unneeded if Bu h is going to be 
re-nominated ... he said. "not so 
much becau e they are expen
s i,·e. though sometimes the 
excuse i given." 

In Arizona and Missouri. 
Republican-controlled legisla
tures tried to cancel their pn
marics. but in both cases a 
Democratic governor vetoed 
the bills. 

In lieu of primaries. politi
cal partie arc organizing cau
cuses to a llow\ otcrs to express 
their preferences. 

Mycoff said primaries and 
caucuses achieve the same 
result, but through different 
means. 

At a primary. voters enter 

voting booths and select which 
candidate they would like to 
vote for, he said. The process is 
short and does not require 
much voter participation. 

A caucus, however, can 
take several hours. 

"In a caucus, everyone's 
standing around in a bam or 
library or wherever,". Mycoff 
said. "In some place you 
physically ,,·alk to a different 
corner of the room to signify 
your choice and in some you 
till out a ballot. There's a lot 
more action." 

Another reason primaries 
have been canceled is that 
some states feel their primary 
is just a formality, he said. 

" It used to be that candi
dates were determined at the 
national conventions," Mycoff 
said. "But inlhc new system. 
elections arc often decided 
before some of the later pri
maries are even held." 

The decisions to cancel 
primaries are not likely to have 
a large impact on next year's 
presidential primary, he saici. 

" If six states decide not to 

have primaries, it's likely that a 
candidate who would win 50 
states will win 44," he said. 

The greatest concern 
among citizens is that a switch 
to caucuses will significantly 
decrease voter participation. 

''I think in general people 
want to keep the primarie ,"he 
said. '·People feel its part of 
their citizenship experience:· 

Mycoff said predicting the 
status of primaries in future 
elections is difficult. 

··It really depend on the 
state budgets,'' he said. 

States independently 
determine "how their elections 
are run. Mycoff aid . The fed
eral government sets certain 
standards, such as the date of 
the presidential election. but 
everything else falls under 
state control. 

States :.uch a ew 
Hampshire and Iowa would not 
cancel their elections because 
they traditionally hold them 
before all the other tares. he 
said. 

'They have that ·favored' 
status," Mycoff aid. 

School violence on the rise 
BY JE'I '\ IFER LUCAS 

Stalf Reporter 

chool \ iolcnce has consistently 
increased since the enactment of the 2002 

ro Child Left Behind Act. \\ hich requires 
schools to classify whether their environ
ment i .. pcrsi tently dangerous. " 

Ken Trump. president of the Nationa l 
School Safety and Security Council. said 
26 people have died in school -related 
deaths this academic year. compared with 
16 last school year and 17 the year before. 

Carlin Hertz. spokesman for the U.S. 
Department of Education. said each state 
is responsible for creating their own stan
dards for labeling schools ··persi stently 
dangerous" under President George W. 
Bush's legislation . 

There arc currently 52 schools across 
the country and nine in Puerto Rico bear
ing this label. he said. 

Trump said there arc several reasons 
for the increa c in school violence. includ
ing budget cuts for school safety. pres ure 
on school administrators to meet minimum 

standardized test scores and the belief that 
admini trators have done everything nec
essary following an outbreak of school 
shootings several years ago. 

"There is no room for a 'been there. 
done that' mindsct of complacency related 
to protecting our students and teachers.'' 
he said. 

Trump aid the CLB laws could be 
problematic if school administrators do 
not report all in tance of violence to 
avoid being put on the list of '·persistently 
dangerous" schools. 

-.. o principal wants his or her school 
being s lapped with the label of being ·per
sistently dangerous.· " he said. 

Trump said if schoo l administrators 
do not report violence, their schools might 
not be eligible for grant money to fund 
safety prog rams. 

Additional problems could be caused 
by pressure on state education officials to 
define "persistently dangerous" in uch 
stringent terms that exclude certain local 
schools from this classification. he said. 

Hertz said being labeled ··persistently 
dangerous" is unproductive without pro
grams in p lace to support change \~ithin 
the school's environment. 

The label implies that the school will 
have to live up to certain tandards in an 
effort to change, he said. However. the 
steps to achieve a safer standard are not 
provided by the current legislation. 

Students attending a school that is 
labeled "persi tently dangerous·· are 
allowed to transfer to another school in 
their district, Hertz aid. but the school 
will not be forced to change . 

' 'Schools won't get hut down." he 
said. "It' just a label.' ' 

David Osher, a research cicntist with 
the American Institute for Research. said it 
is difficult to .judge pattern in violence 
solely by the time that has gone by this 
chool year. and that more study is needed. 

"But." he said. "there seems to be 
more violence this year." 

GEORGIA:'i PRE JDE:'iT RESIG:'i 
UPRISING 

TBILI I, Georgia- An isolated Pre ident Eduard Shevardnadze sur
rendered power unday in the face of a popular uprising that brought tens 
of thousands of people into the treets. ending a decade of turbulent rule 
in thi fom1er oviet republic. 

The opposiuon claimed that ShevardnadLe had in effect stolen an early 
'ovcmber parliamentar;· election through a fraudulent , -ote count a 

charge backed up by foreign observers and the U.S. tate Department. 
Demon trator ' anger wa al o driven by the belief that ince coming 

to power in early 1992. hcvardnadze. 75. had run a corrupt and ineffec
tive go,·cmmcnt. 

Shcvardnad?c had vowed not to resign after prole ter chased him out 
of Parliament Saturday, three weeks after disputed legislative elections. 
But by Sunday C\ cning the anny and police had deserted him and hi clo -
est aides had defected. Russian Foreign .:-.1inistcr igor lvano' rushed here 
from \1o cow and shuttled between the president and opposition leader , 
broke ring the resignation with assurances for he\ ardnadz'_ safety. 

he\ardnadze said he chose to tep down to avert 'iolencc. "If I was 
forced tomorrO\\ to usc my aurhorit). it would lead to a lot of bloodshed ... 
he said on national tele\ is10n unday e,·ening. "I have ne\ er betrayed Ill] 
country. and o it is better that the pre ident resign." 

Parliament speaker , ino Burdzhanadze. a pro-Western lawyer and for
mer She\ardnadzc ally'~ ho joined the opposition se\ era! years ago. took 
over as the country ·s acting president pending new elections withm 45 
days. 

ATTACK IJ\' \ .IRAQ KI LLS 2 A:\ I ERIC .\."' 
BAGHDAD - As.,ailants killed two U .. soldiers riding in a Cl\ than 

car Sunda; in the northern cit; of ~1o. ul and. in a bloody scene. crowds 
then reported!) mutilated their bodies. tra hcd the \'Chicles and made off 
with the soldiers' belongings. 

The daylight attack '~as-the lat~.:st stgn of unrest in :\1osul. a predomi
nant!) Sunni :-..tu;.lim city that had remained relati\ely quiet after the L.S.
Ied invasion toppled Saddam Hussein' · go\ emmcnt in April. That lull was 
shattered by a string of attacks O\er the past month against C .. soldiers 
and the assassinations of at least four offic1al cooperating with L .. 
forces. 

The I 0 I st A irbomc Di' ision. '' hich is responsible for an area of north
em Iraq that includes Mosul. said the two men were hot while dming 
between garri ons. The L:.S. militar; would not elaborate. ~a::. mg tt was 
again t policy to di,ulge details of inJuries. 

Al-Arabiya. an Arabic-language satellite new~ netwo:k based m Dubai. 
reported the men were stabbed '' hilc their 'chicle \\·as at a stop. But wit
nesses quoted by We stem news agencies in ~ 1osul. approxtmatel! 215 
miles north of Baghdad. aid the) ma::r ha' e been shot. then ~tabbed 
before their throats were cut. The'< told the news agenc1es restdents 
descended on the \chicle after the attack. looting it or'\~eapon-, and the 
soldier ·backpacks. ome \\ itnesses reported!) ,a1d the crowd tned to set 
the \'chicle on tire. 

The soldiers· deaths came shonlv at1er another l.S. ,old1er \\ ,ts J..lllcd 
and two \\ere \\ oundcd b) a road~i"de bomb 1n Baqubah. JO mdes north
cast of Baghdad. lmprO\ bed nunes have pro\·ed one of the deadliest 
weapons against occupati0n forces. 

November has been one of the bloodiest months ::.;nee the guerrilla 
campaign began - for U .. soldiers. alhed multmational troops. and Iraqi 
security forces and ci' il ians. The attack 111 \losul came a day after sutc1de 
bomber~ detonated cars packed wnh explosl\ es outs1de Baqubah 's police 
headquarters and a police station in the nearb; tO\\ n of Bani ad 

U.S . officials said 17 Iraqis were killed in the bombings. must of them 
police officers. The Iraqi police arc seen b::, the L .. administration as J..ey 
to restoring stabi lil\ . 

While the attack~ ha, ·e remamed most mtcn~e in town that long sl!rYed 
as a pillar of Hu~scin's rule. attacks ha\e mounted agamst Iraqi~ cooper
ating'' ith L:. . ofticials else\\ here. 

JURY REC0'\1:\IE:\0 DEATH PE \ ALT\ 1:\ \ll H-\ \1\IAD 
TRIAL 

VIRGI}JIA BEACH. \ 'a.- John c\llen \luhammad ''a-. condemned to 
die Monday. a sentence the com tcted sniper met'' ithout J tltcJ..er of emo
tion or word of remorse. 

The sc, ·en-woman. 1iYe-man jury deliberated for 5 and a half hours 
Friday and \1onda) before handing dowQ the sentence.'' hich came exact
f) one week after the; found Muhammad guilt; of 1\\'0 count of capital 
murder in the death of Dean H. \!eyers in Pnnce Wilham County. 
Muhammad was abo com 1cted of conspirac) to commit murder and of a 
tircanm Yiolation. 

In sentencing :\luhammad ro death. the jury found that \1uhammad's 
conduct in killing \1cyers at a :\lana ·sas gas tat10n on Oct. 9. 2002. was 
"outrageously or wanton!; vile. horrible. or inhuman in that it 111\0hed 
depravit;· of mind or aggra,·ated battery to the \ ieum beyond the mini
mum necessa!) to accomplish the act of murder ... 

Prince Will iam Circuit Court Judge LeRo\ F. Mtllettc Jr. scheduled for
mal sentencing for Feb. 12. \1 illette can uphold the sentence or O\ ertum 
it and sentence Muhammad to life in prison \\ithout pos;,1bilit) of parole. 
If fillette upholds the sentence. ~luhammad can choo e death b) lethal 
injection or b) ~~ lectrocurion . 

Speaking to reporters outside the courthouse. jurors said their decision 
this morning was unanimou . 

Jerry Haggerty. the j ur; foreman. said the panel was unsure whether 
Muhammad would kill again if he was sentenced to life in prison. 

'Td have a difficult rime liYing with m\self if he e\er hurt or killed 
another per~on ... Haggerty said. "There. no \\a; any bod) can guarantee 
he could not do that if he got life in prison. hen if[hc] \\ere not allowed 
any human contact. no phone call . no 'isitor . who's to a::, he wouldn ·r. 
Giving him a life sentence didn't mean the killing would top.'' 

Haggerty said the jur; kept looking for :V1uhammad to show ome 
remorse. 

··sure. \\e were watching and listening to the e\ idence. But we '' ert: 
looking for.a reaction. For the most part. he ju. t sat there. It eemed like 
he didn't care. • 

'·I think there is no chance of rehabilitation for him."' Haggerty said. '·If 
he can't be rehabilitated and he·~ a future danger, I could "not li\e with 
my elf if omcbody el c got hurt and I'd had the chance to stop it.'' 

- compiled by Julia DiLaura from WashingTOn PosT and L.A. Times 
11 ire reporr~ 

Police Reports 

TUESDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
upper40s 

WEDNESDAY 

Partly sunny, 
lower 50s 

THURSDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
upper 50s 

- courtesr of tile National \leather Serl'il'e 

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY 
Two unknmm men attempted to 

rob another man on the comer of 
East Main Street and Tyrc Avenue 
bet\veen approximately 4:45 a .m. 
and 5:00 a.m. Sunday. rewark 
Police said. 

Cpl. Tracy Simpson said the man 
was buying a newspaper when two 
men approached him from behind. 

One hit the man, she said. and the 
other held him as they both demand
ed that he hand over his money. 

Simpson said the assailants ran 
away without taking any of his pos
ses ions. 

The man was sen! to Newark 
Emergency Center, she said, and 
treated for m.inor injuries. 

Sin1pson said an inve ligation is 
pending. 

CARJACKING IN ;\IEWARK 
SHOPPING CENTER 

A known man held a woman and 

other bystanders at knifepoi.nt while 
damaging her car and taking it from 
her in the Newark Shopping Center 
on East Main Street at approximate
ly 9:36p.m. Friday, Simp ·on said. 

The defendant was arrested and 
charged with robbery in the first 
degree. cadacking. po e ion of a 
deadly weapon during the commis
sion of a felony. three counts of 
aggra\·ated menacing. offensi\'e 
touching. three counts of criminal 
mi chief. resisting arre t and DL:l. 
she said. 

The man was involved in an 
altercation with an ex-girlfriend. 
Simp on said, and threatened her. 

he said he fled out of the hop
ping center u ing an old railroad 
right-of-way to get to East Delaware 
Avenue. 

The man lost control and 
wrecked the car near the intersection 
of East Delaware and Tyre Avenue. 
Simpson said. 

After a foot chase and brief snug
gle. she said, police apprehended 
him. 

He is currently being held by 
1 cwark Police. she said. 

:\1A:\ FO UND WIT H COL~
TERFEIT :\tONEY 

A man was arrested for ha' ing 
ix active warrants and wa:, found to 

have eight 20 counterfeit bills m his 
posses ion. impson said. 

After being arraigned he was 
ta~n to Gander -Hill Pri on, 

impson said. wbere an officer was 
coWlting the S I oO the man had in hi · 
possesion. 

The police officer noticed the 
bills were counterfeit. ~he said. 

Police are currently in the process 
of obtaining a warrant of re idence 
to sec i fhe iS responsible for creating 
the bills. she said. 

- STephanie Andersen 



R -Series event 
fills Scrounge 

BY JO:\ATHA:\' CASILLI 
St<ll/ Rcportu· 

The Matt >:athanson band 
played to a crO\\ d of approximate
ly 600 people Thursda~ night in 
the Perkins Student Center as part 
of the tudent Centers 
Programming Advisory Board's R
Scries. 

Junior Kristin :\olt was one of 
the many who was forced to sit on 
the floor of the Scrounge during 
the concert. 

··There arc so man) people 
here this is insane."' olt said. 

guitar '' hllc fans barraged him 
~' ith tlashc~ from their ca~1cras. 

Fish. gnhping a dark brown 
cello and "·caring a black skullcap 
and black-nmmed glas~cs. fol
Io" cd 0-athanson 0nto the stage. 

The duo ·s cnthu~tasm for their 
music :-hO\\ cd .ts "\athanson s\\ ung 
hts hips and shoulders \\hilc strum
mtng his acou~uc gut tar. Fish·, fin
gers lluttcrcd back and forth along 
hh CLilo. 

The pair performed an cnthu
stastic 15-song set. 

After the thtrd ~ong. fans 
ru-;hcd the st.tgc and sat dO\\ n at 
~athanson 's rcquc-,t. separating 
the studcnh .md the band b~ only 
fj, c feet. 
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Course will 
focus on 
student, city 
relationship 

B'l CHRISTI~A HER..'IA..'IIDEZ 
\c"' ~ F~:atures Eduor 

A nc,,· program that aims to improve tudent and com
munity relation ·hip in 'ewark will consi t of three one-cred
it Ul11\ crstty cour e beginning this spring. 

The tudent 'cighbor Progran1, designed by tudents as 
a sef\ icc-learning project for cia s. was created in an attempt 
to ea>.e tensions between students and ewark residents 
through communitY acti,·ities. 

Sophomore Amanda Kaletsk) 
opened the shO\\ and was well 
rccel\cd b) the CfO\\d. Kalctsk) 
finished her set to "'ycahs'" and 
··woos·· as acoustic rock duo \latt 
, athanson and :\1att Fish made 
their way to the tagc. 

olt said this ''a-, her third 
Matt athanson concert. 

:\at hanson ~~ud C\ cr::.onc 111 

the cnl\\d seemed C\Citcd to be at 
the concert and ''ere gi' ing the 
hand's cncm\ back to them ten-

THF Rl:.\ 1[\\" k"IL<l Dlllli11C 

Fans sit and lio;ten onstage during the cro\\ded crounge per
formance of the :\latt ~athanson Band Thursday. 

Trac) Bachn1an. program director for the Building 
Rc~ponsibilit) Coalition, will be the instructor for the Student 
'\'cighbor Program. 

The only requirement for the program, she said. are that 
the interested students live off-campus and everyone in the 
house i~ inYoh·ed. 

·Tvc been following \1att 
1"\athanson around for quite some 
time," she said. 

athanson. sporting a 
Mohawk-like hairdo. stepped onto 
the stage wtth a brown acoustic 

fold. -· 
"\\'e'rc kind ul burned out 

because \\'C arc <It the end of the 
tour'' ith llm\'IC Da~ ."' !· c said ... o 
'' c real!) 'lccdcd the ,how to be 
fun .• md the Cfll\\ d \\as f mg 
bcyllnd fun ... 

Students mouthed the I) ncs a-, 
"\athan.;on belted out another t~m 
fa,oritc. ··Luck) Bo).'. a song from 
the band's newly-rclca,cd CD 
"'Beneath the FtrC\\·orks." 

were done '' llil their t\\ o-hour 
autograph and plwto session. 
"\athanson said the: \\Crc c\citcd 
to go home and rest. 

""I am looktng forward to 
\!OIIH! home and chilling out for at 
least-a month ... he said.- ··This ''ill 
be the longest time 1·, c had off in 
a couple of years ... 

. ""It"s just about getting to know the neighborhood." she 
said. 

This ·pring. ntdents who exprc interest in the progran1 
''ill either be reci1Jited into off-campus houses ecured for the 
program. Bachman said. or already live in an off-campus 
house. After the band played ih final 

song of the night. "Ans\\cring 
~lachine ... fan~ climbed o\·cr the 
stage's railing~ to get autograph~ 
and picture-. '' llh the duo. "\athanson also -;atd he was 

e\cttcd to sec his cra7). cat Rufus . 

Srudcnt~ in the program will meet once per week with the 
in~tructor to discuss ''hat it take to be a good neighbor and 
de' clop acti,·ities to take place the following fall and spring 
''hen the srudent~ arc living in their off-campus homes. 

ln June, Bachman aid. students in the progran1 who are 
not yet li\ ing in an off-campus house will sign their lease and 
mo'e into the neighborhood. 

.lustm ~agcr. R-':.cncs chatr
man for :---.c p \B. satd \latt 
:\<tthanson ''as the most well 
kn0\\11 band to come to the R
Sene~ this :car. 

"'Rufus like'> to get tnto the 
shm\ cr." he said. "'llc all of a sud
den follo\\Cd me mto the sho\\cr 
and kind of stood there under the 
shower getttng soaked. It \\as 
htlanous: he i.., the best eat C\ cr." 

\\ l1en the program begin , the tudents will determine the 
cun·iculum for the Fa112004 and pring 200- one-credit class
es. she said. Most likely, tho e classes will di cuss how the 
acti\ nics are going and what is going on in the neighborhoods. "The performance ''as excel

lent." he said. "'It \\as one of the 
best concerh "e'' e had 1 n a long 
time. 

'\athanson satd his cat is 
straight edge. ho\\CYcr. 

April \'eness. profes or of ewark. Del.: People, Politics 
and Place. the class that designed the program, said many col
leges throughout the country are trying to get tudents more 
im·oh·ed in sef\ ice learning. 

I HI ~ Rl·\ II \\ k"1.:a Duomc 

Sophomore Amanda Kaletsky warms up the 600-person 
crowd as she opens for the band. 

The band has pre\ iousl: 
toured '' ith Train and O.A.R. and 
recently finished a tour with Home 
Da:. 

"'He's not high. he's totally 
stratght edge." he ~aid. ··1 think he 
JUSt 10\ cs the '' atcr." 

""College towns across the country are experiencing a lot 
oftensions.'' he aid. 

ln order to ease the train berween tudents and the com
munity, Veness said, the program will develop creative proj
ects. such as block parties, to include both students and their 
neighbors. 

After :\athanson and Fish 

Del. lifts government hiring freeze 
-"'This is to cam credit for being a good citizen in the 

neighborhood," she said. 
- 'cwark Cirv Councilman John Farrell, I t District, said 

young adult~ coming from a family life at home are thrust into 
a different mix of people when they go to college. 

BY BE:\J.\ .\11'\ A. Dlc.RSL \ 
Stall Rt.f14 ·t~ 

Del a\\ arc repealed a state\\ ide hiring freeze 
on 2-t-hour gO\crnmental institutions :--lo\. ! 9 111 

an attempt to aile\ iate rismg O\ crtime costs and 
keep the organizations full: staffed. 

Delaware's Secretary of Finance D<n id 
Singleton said an increase in rc\Cnuc ga\C the 
state the tlexibiliry to drop part of the freeze. 

"'The state i just like a family." he ..;aid. "If 
you don't ha,·c the monc: to pa; the bilb. ) ou 
better not spend ... 

He said the Dcla\\ arc Lconomic 1-Jnancial 
Ad\ isof) Council, an organization m<.de up of 
government and business leaders to predict the 
strength of Dcla\\"arc ·s economy. sa\\ an 
impro,·emcnt tn the state budget. 

'·An impro\ cmcnt in the DEFAC numbers 
giYe us the confidence that \\ c ''ill hJ\ c the 
mone) to pa~ people ... Singleton sat d. 

Gregory Patterson. spokesman for GO\ 
Ruth -\nn t\ 1inm:r. aid'' hile the freeze remains 
in effect for some gO\ crnmcnt groups. the repeal 
affects hospitals. pnsons and jU\ enilc treatment 
centers. 

These organizations need to be full) ... taffed 
24-hours per da:. Patter on said, o employees 

often had to ,,.ot'k O\ crtimc. The extra hours 
became a burden on the \\Orkcrs. 

"'There·.., onl) so much )OU can do to stretch 
the exi..,ting staff." he said. 

A~ O\ ertimc pa; has risen 5 percent 111 thL 
pre\ ious fiw years. Patterson ;.aid. tinanccs also 
influenced the dcctsion to drop the hiring freeze 
for these group:-.. 

He .Jttributed thi-> rise in OYertime pay to 
employee-, \\ ho quit or retired and ,,·ere not 
replaced 

"It's a situation that gets more serious the 
longer it goc» on." Patterson -,aid. 

Relaxing the freeze \\ill open up 62-t nc'' 
jobs. he said. "bile a complete abolishment 
'' ould create 2.115 jobs. 

Patterson said the go\ crnor hopes to 
rcnll'' c the rest of the year-old freeze as soon a.· 
possible 

Karr~ I .\lc\1anus. dcptlt) secretary for 
Del a\\ Jrc Department of Health and Soetal 
Sen tees. satd its 2-t-hour establishments could 
not run efficient!) during the htring frcC?e. 

Although a general nursing shortage in 
Dcl<marc makes it difficult to hire registered 
nurse .... the lming freeze compounded the prob
lem. she satd. DHSS had to submit a request to 

This Budd's for UD 
Senior Brian Budd is one of 

the most recognizable fans at 
university sporting events. 

The history education major 
from Columbus, .J .. can be 
een displaying his school 
pirit with blue and gold face 

paint. bright blue hairspray and 
waving the Blue Hen Fe\"Cr flag 
at Delaware football game.. ~ 

"When it comes time for 
games, l basically bleed blue 
and gold," he said. 

Budd is currently president 
of Blue Hen Fever and i also a 
Blue Hen Ambassador and a 
member of the senior class gift 
committee. 

"I have a lot of chool spirit 
and I want to share it. .. he said. 

Budd aid he brings his face 
paint with him to games and 
tries to get other students into 
the spirit: 

"'Even if they don't w~mt to 
· go all out like me:· he said. ··1 

have gotten people to paint _a 
Delaware symbol on thctr 
cheek." 

He said he does not mind 
being the crazy, loud blue-and
gold guy at sporting e,·ents. 

""I ha,·e too much school 
spirit to be embarrassed." he 
said. 

Besides donning blue and 
gold, Budd said- his other 
respon ibilities as president of 
Blue Hen Fever include organ
izing trip to away games. such 
as this year's trips to :--laYy and 
Villanova. 

''It's a lot of fun to uet C\"Cf\

one up and cheering.'fhe said·. 
Although the lc\ els of spirit 

and nYalrv can get intense. 
Budd said he is careful to make 
sure things do not get out of 
hand. 

··we tn to ha,·c good. clean 
fun bccau"c \\C. rc representing 
Blue lien Fever and the uni' cr
sitv.'' he said. 

·Budd said his fa, oritc sport
ing e\·ent so far this year was 
the football game <II '\Ja\"\". 

"'Just s~cing so "manv 
Delaware fans at thctr stadiun1 
''as great.'' he sat d. "'Pia\ ing a 
[DI\ T,ion J 1-A team. -go~1g 
do,,n 14-0 and to then pull off 
the upset ''as JUst amazing. 

.,., c ne\ cr \\ itncsscd an 
C\ cnt ofjust pure scllllol spint."' 

Budd i-.. al! abllut spirit. as he 

''as voted "\lo. I in school spir
it for his senior class at 
1\orthcrn Burlington Htgh 
School. 

He said he ,,·as notoriow. for 
encouraging a lot of ·tudenb to 
go to other sporting e\ ents 
besides football. such as soccer 
and volbball. 

"'I'd like to continue that tra
dition here:· he said. 

When he is not shO\\ ing his 
school spirit Budd saiti" he 
enjoys hanging out \\ ith his 
friends, goi~H! -to mo\ ics and 
tra\eling~ -

- .tldissa Bracfi!e/d 

the state before an) one could be hired. 
""It makes young adults assimilate into the community," 

he said. 

"\\c ha\c been pa: tng a lot of O\ertimc ... 
\let\ !anus said. "as \\·ell a~ agenc) nursing costs 
to keep our departments runnmg ... 

Although he does not believe there is a problem between 
students and the 1\ewark conm1unity, Farrell said it is a good 
idea for the uni,·crsity to offer this t)-pe of program. 

"'TillS program is appropriate for Newark or any [college] 
communit\ ... he said. Agcnc) nursmg costs arc incurred ,,·hen 

replacement nurses arc brought in through a 
temporary emplo: mcnt agency. 

Bach~nan said no pcci fie incidents prompted the creation 
of the Student :--Jeighbor Program. 

""Ha\ ing full-time. permanent staff gi\ c~ 
better qual it~ .:arc for residents ... ~he said. 

The ongoing tensions between residents and students. she 
said. as \\"Cll as- complaints from residents about students, 
which usually in,·ohe alcohol. were part of the reason the 
program ,,·a~ designed. 

Repcalmg the freeze will ha\e a poslll\"e 
impact on DHSS-run orga111zauon~ . \lcl\lanus 
sat d. Junior Dcni e Moore. a teaching a sistant for the class 

that created the tudent "\"eighbor Program, aid the program 
is meant to shO\\ there are till student who want to be good 
neighbors. 

Tri~h Hearn. spokc~m oman for Children, 
'routh and thctr f-amilies. said the hmng freeze 
made the group prionti;c ib hiring 

The group.'' hich run~ :outh treatment and 
detention centers througllllut the -.tate. h red 
csscnllcll personnel ltkc ~child ps~ chtatnsts and 
!!Uard~ tir~t. she said. 

-··we \\ant to change the stigma of college students," she 
said. 

- "You ncLd those folks to pn)\ tdc sen tees ... 

Studenb ''ill be graded mo tly on their participation in 
the program, \1oore said, and the cour e-load will be similar 
to that of a typical one-credit course. 

"'\\"e don't want students to feel ovef\vhelmed," she said. 
\"cness satd the ntdcnt . eighbor Program will have 

access to a budget from the Building Responsibility Coalition, 
so students ''ill have no additional costs from the program 
other than thetr lease and bills. 

Hearn ~dtd. 
Although the state granted all of the group's 

requests for employees. she -,aid. DH S ts C\Cit
cd that the hiring freeze has been lifted. 

"'This shO\\ s our employ ces that the gO\ 
crnmcnt \a lues and understands ''hat the~ do." 
Hearn said. 

A committee of ewark landlords, city administrators, 
the Building Responsibility Coalition. university faculty, stu
dents and 1\e,,·ark residents will work together to oversee the 
progression of the program in the fall. 

Santa stops by Newark 
B'l LI\DSn L\\" E:\DER 

.S1'-' t RlJ rlT 

Santa ( Ia us IS coming to 
town. 

Santa\ To: shop ~~ takmg 
ll\ cr the former Del a\\ arc Book 
l·\changc location for four 
'' cc"ends tn 'l1rcad holt day 
cheer throughout the communtty. 

Santa and \Irs. ( lau~ ''ill 
arri\ c 111 '\C\\ ark b~ a Larnagc 
dra\\ n b) Clyde~dale horse-, the 
da:- ,1ftcr Thank~gt\ mg. 

Chris locke. O\\ller of 
Formal \ffatrs Lln \lam ';trcct 
and a member of the DO\\ ntO\\ n 
'\c\\ ar" Partnership "s \lcrchants 
CLll11llltttcc, satd he propo-.cd the 
idea of this untquc event. 

··I'm a btg Chnstmas t:1n." 
he satd. " r\'> a nati\"c '\c\\ 
Yorker. I ha\·c really fond mem
ories of' is;ting Santa at :\tac::. 's 
in :'\c\\ York Cit~. and 1 \\anted 
to recreate that for a m<~gical 

experience \nth the kid:-.."' 
Locke satd he abo asked his 

friend. \lark r..tanis>.o. to help 
'' tth the preparations. 

:\1anisso is the owner of 
Forte. a compan) that makes 
toy and sporting goods used in 
ad\ erti->mg. 

IIi· company. he said. is 
making and donating toys for the 
gift bags that \\ill be given to 
children who attend Santa's 
Toy5hop 

\Iaureen Feency-Ro~er. 

assistant planntng dtrectnr of 
"\c\\ ark and membLr of the 
\lcrchants (Lllllllltttce. sa1d the 
toyshop ''til abo ha,·e holtday
rclatcd acti\ tttes for children to 
participate in \\ hiic the: ''a it to 

sec Santa. 
··1·m real!) excited to have 

Santa downtO\m.'" he said. ""We 
ha\Cn·t had one in quite a long 
time and it' also a draw to get 
folks to shop and dine while on 
\1am Street." 

Feeney-Ro er said Santa's 
To) shop \\ill open Friday. and 
\\til be open e\ el) weekend unti I 
Dec. 21. 

She said 1\lrs. Clau will 
accompan) anta this 
weekend. 

"Unfornmately. Mrs. Claus 
''ill on!) accompany her hus
band the first weekend," he 
satd. "'because Mrs. Claus has 
other commitment uch a bak
mg cookies and keeping an eye 
on the elve~ ... 

\1anisso said eYerything 
Santa's Toy hop has to offer i 
wr: inexpen i,·e. and some of 
the arts and era fts are free. There 
arc also opporrunities to take 
pictures \\"ith Santa for a small 
fee. 

"Each child will receive a 
free coloring book with a little 
pouch including a candy cane.'' 
he said. 

Locke said there will be 
ornaments to decorate, face 
painting, sand art and children 
can sprinkle magic du t on rein
deer food to help them guide 
Santa ·s sleigh. 

"'There ''iII be a refresh
ment table ,,·ith apple cider. hot 
chocolate. cookies and donut ."' 
he said. 

Animated figures and a train 
set \\"til also adorn the waiting 
area. Locke said. 

Feeney-Roser said in addi
tion to th t free goodies and 
crafts, children and their families 
will have the opportunity to sup
port a good cause. 

There will be a giant card 
for the attending community to 
ign and send to Delaware troops 

in Iraq. she aid. 
'·In addition to signing the 

card," Feeney-Roser said, ·'chil
dren can donate their handmade 
ornaments, stockings and hats 
for gift bags to send the I ,000 
Delaware soldiers in Iraq." 

Locke said Santa's 
Toyshop 's goal is I ,000 
Chri tma bags for the soldiers 
that \\"ill include the handmade 
decorations, phone cards, candy 
and more. 

""It 's a little bit of home in a 
bag." Locke said . 

Manisso said the card will 
be handed oYer to the Delaware 
1 ational Guard, and the troops 
will receiYe the card via military 
command. 

Locke said he ha been 
planning this idea since 

eptember. 
"When I proposed this idea. 

I said. "Let's do it up right!'' 
He said former Disney artist 

Mark Hendron is painting the 
16-foot high plywood facyade for 
Santa ·s Toyshop, which is 
expected to be visited by approx
imately I ,500 to 2,000 children. 

"Parent are always so 
rushed, I 'm hoping they will 
take an hour and connect with 
their kid at Santa 's Toy hop." 
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Hundreds run 
in Turkey Trot 

BY BROOK PATTERSO:\" 
Staf] Reporter 

ewark Parks and Recreation 
Department sponsored the 30th 
annual Turkey Trot Saturday morn
ing, a run walk at Handloff Park that 
attracted more than 450 total partic
ipants. 

The event included a I OK at 
9:00 a.m. and a 5K at I 0: 15 a.m. 

The hilly course began on 
Bark dale Road. rumed onto Valley 
Road and continued on Church 
Road . The final tretch was Casho 
Mill Road, where runners could see 
the race clock ticking. 

Runners geared up at 8 a.m. for 
regi tration and enjoyed nacks 
while chatting with other partici
pants as they waited for the race to 
begin. 

Sharon Bruen, recreation super
visor for community event . said the 
event began in the 1970s \\hen run
ning was a popular activity. The race 
is now the second oldest road race in 
Delaware. 

Recreation director. said it was a 
great rurnout. partly because of the 
nice weather. 

For next year 's race, he said. 
the department is looking mto haY
ing the race donate item to a chari
table cause. 

"S ince the race is right before 
the holiday . we might a k the run
ner to bring something that could 
be donated." Emerson ·aid. "but it is 
all still an idea." 

Local busines!>CS helped spon
sor the event and pro\ ided door 
prizes and T-shirts for the partici
pants. 

S_ponsor provided gift baskets. 
which were awarded to the male and 
female winners in each race. 
Random drawings were also held 
for other participants and trophies 
were a\vardcd to the runners \\ ith 
the best time . 

Sue MacKanzie of Elkton. Md .. 
said she began running Ia · r spring 
because she enjoy running \\ ith 
large groups of people. 

"Ifs just a great event for the 
\\hole family to get involved with." 
she said. 

t ewark resident Andy Shearer, 
one of 13 I participants in the I OK 
race, won with a time of 35.5 min
utes. 

"You also get a great T-shirr 
collection from running in different 
races. ·· she said. 

Wayne Kursh of Marathon 
Sports in Wilmington timed each 
e\·enr throughout the morning. 

THERE\ IF\\" BriJg<!t Callahan 

Runners wind their "ay through the Turkey Trot race spon
sored by the Newark Parks and Recreatioh Department. The 
early-morning event Saturday drew 450 participants to the SK 
and lOK race . 

Approximately 325 people par
ticipated in the SK, which was won 
by Bill Farquhar of Newark with a 
time of 16.49 minutes. 

Marathon Sports manages more 
than 80 races across the state each 
year and joined the Turke) Trot in 
1990 when the race wa just a I OK. 

rather ha\ e participated. She was 
unable. hO\\C\ cr. bccau~c of an 
ll1J Ur). 

Eighty-four-year-old Becky 
Ycncharis of Claymont said she ha!> 
been running rn the race ince 1982 
\\·hen ~he started running competi
tive!~. Shearer and Farquhar aid they 

were both fir t-time participants of 
the race. 

hearer has run five races in the 
past month, he said, but this was the 
first time he won fir t place. 

Kursh said he uggested adding 
a 5K because it would attract more 
participants. 

·'A 5K draws two times as many 
runners." he aid. 

'·] decided to see it from the 
other ide." she said. "It is a good. 
challenging cgursc and I usually run 
well. It is killing me not to be out 
there no\\.·· 

"The race is great. and it is Ycry 
\\ell organized ... she ·aid. "I rcall) 
enjoy meeting so many nice peo
ple ... 

'·The guy I ran with wa tough, 
and I did not think I would make the 
Ia t quarter mile," Shearer said. " I 
did not want to be the bridesmaid 
this time.'' 

Kursh 's wife used a megaphone 
to direct participants to\\ ard the 
starting line and collected the final 
time as they pu hed through the 
final leg of the race. 

haron Slick of Lancaster. Pa .. 
a first time participant. said she 
heard about the race online. Thi~ 
was her first race since <;he ran the 
New York Cit: "..1arathon last 

Ycncharis said it is tough to do 
the race. hO\\'C\·er. and sometimes 
she doc~ not feel like running. 

"You ha\e to push )Ourself 
because nobody is going to do it for 
you ... 

Newark resident Joan month. 

Charles Emerson. Parks and 
D'Alonzo volunteered and helped 
with registration. but said she would 

"] run to keep m ~hapc and 
because I enjoy 11." Slick said. 

Morris Library gets wireless Internet 
BY ANDREW AMSLER 

Sra/) Reporter 

As the demand for more efficient and acces
sible Internet access ha increased on campus. the 
universil)• ha expanded its Internet services to 
include \\ ireless technology in the Morris 
Ltbrary. 

Susan Foster. \ice president of Information 
Technologies. stated in an e-mail message that the 
uni\ ersity 's goal is to bring wireles service to 
parts of campus where it is necessary for the cur
riculum. 

The Morris Library reserve room is the most 
recent addi tion to a group of II campus buildings 
with wireless capabilities. 

Greg Silvis, a si rant director for library and 
computing sy tems. said there has been a positive 
respon e from students who use the service. 

"The library has been very supportive of 
wireles access." he said. ·'Plans are currently 
undem·ay to include the lower level of the Morris 
Library, as well a the second floor atrium and the 
library commons ." 

Wireless coverage is already available in 

places such as the computing site rn Smith Hall. 
several rooms in Clayton Hall and the Pcncader 
Commons. 

Foster said the uni,ersit) does not ha\ c plans 
to apply wirelc s sen ices across the entire cam
pus. but will meet the computing needs of both 
srudents and facu lty. 

"You can expect to sec \\ire less access 
become more common as curriculum needs 
increase. along with tudent O\\ ncr~hip of lap
tops.'' she said. 

A study Ia t year concluded that more than 
40 percent of students at the uni\ersity O\\'n lap
top . Foster said. 

George Watson. associate dean of the 
College of Arts and Science. agreed the capabili
ties of \\'ire less technology could prm e to be of 
outstanding educational value. 

'·The major benefit I sec to wireless I ntcrnet 
acce s is the anytime. any\\·here access to infor
mation it can pro\ ide.' ' he said. "You may access 
networked databa es at the library . resources on 
the Web. as well as major newspapers and course 
Web si tes:· 

Foster ~aid the abilitY to usc \virclcss Internet 
in a classroom setting ~uch as the College of 
13u~incss and Economics could further bcnctit 
both faeult) .tnd students. 

"B: makmg wrreless '1\ ai I able m the 
[College of Businc~" and Economrcs]. -;tudcnb 
\\ ho customaril) u ed these labs on a drop-111 
basis can now drop-in \\·irelc~sl), .. she said. 

\\'atson docs not deny there arc drawbacks to 
\\ irclcss co\ erage in the classroom. 

··of course you ha'c ::.c\ era] channels of 
communication a\ailablc \ ra e-mail and in~tant 
messag!l1g ... he said. "That could become a prob
lem if that \HHtld become a distraction during 
class t11nc." 

Foster said more problems can occur \\ ith 
access ~pced. securil). 0\\ncrshrp of wireless 
dc\·ices and signal a\ailability. 

"There arc man) factors that can affect ::.ignal 
strength. including di~tancc. structures and struc
tural materials and C\ en people dcn>.it) ... she said. 
"Careful cngmccring is required to mitigate these 
problems.·· 

State sets up for E-ZPass system 
BY A:\IANDA PO~KO 

Stall Reporter 

More than 60,000 E-ZPass transponder 
were mailed to Delaware customers last week a 
part of the state's newly-independent toll pay
ment system. 

Michele Ackles. manager of public relations 
for the Delaware Department of Transportation. 
said after a failed collaboration with New Jer ey 
to run the E-ZPass system in 1996. the state 
decided to separate itself from its neighbor 
approximately a year ago. 

them to come with us." she said. ":\II \\c·rc ask
ing is that they send their old tran. ponder back to 
New Jersey o it can be rcu~cd." 

Walter Kristliba . E-ZPass director of C\\ 
Jersey. said if the old devices arc not returned b) 

ov. 30. a fine will be administered. That 
amount ha yet to be determined. 

The Delaware portion of the old F-ZPass 
collaboration only made up -1 percent of e\\ 
Jersey's total account base. he said. lea\ ing 
Kristlibas and his colleague:. unfazcd by the 
effects of the split. 

For some E-ZPass users. the transition from 
a ;-...e\\ Jer~cy 10 a Dcla\\·arc operation is expect
ed to be farrh smooth. 

enior \!att Emmons. an E-ZPass u er of 
approxrmately t\\ o years. sard he doe~ not think 
the nc\\ system \\ rll affect him personally. 

"\1\ familv got the letter in the mail a JC\\ 
da' sa!!~ ... he s;id. •·Jt seems like the\ ·rc makmg 
ll prct~ cas) to S\\ itch to Dcla\\ arc~ I think it's 
definite!: a good thing. No one \\ill ha'e to deal 
\\"ith Jcrsc~ nO\\. 

Biochem 
professor 
awarded 
fellowship 

B' ERI CA FIOCCO 
<;f.J.'I R~,_pont..r 

A professor of brochemistrv and chemistf\ was 
been named a fcllo\\ oft he Amencan Assocrauon for the 
Advancement of cicncc. 

Douglass F. Taber said he \\3 · a\\·arc of hb nomJ
nation. but did not expect to receive the letter ~tating he 
\\·as elected into the AAA . -

"I wa o happy to hear it. .. he said. "It take~ three 
current fellows to honor a ne\\ one. This 1 such an 
honor:· 

Linda \1cDaniel. ·cmor adminr~trati\c as ociate of 
the AAA . said a feiiO\\. rs elected once per year. 

"To be nominated. \ ou ha\ c to be a member first." 
he said. "A member i~ chosen by their peer!> whose 

efTorr~ are social!\ and scicntiticalh distinguished ... 
Taber said he \\TOte 152 pape-rs on n1olecular ring 

con~truction that ha\·e been published m The Journal of 
the American Chemism· ocict\ and The Journal of 
Organic Chemisn: throughout hi'~ career. 

"I just really hope pcopk read the111:· he ~aid. 
As a fellm\. Taber ~aid he\\ ill be\\ orkmg with col

leagues from the uni\cr::.rt\ and around the countf\. 
- "] will be doing re~scarch on orgamc S\ r1thcsi 

\\ hich is different wavs to build molecules:· he ;.aid. 
"\\11at I real!\ love doi~g rs tcachmg organic chemtsm." 

He said l1C teaches an undenrraduate lecture COUf!'e 
and enjoJ-s working \\ nh studc'ins and hclpmg them 
under. tand the material. 

··\\'orking m the research labs wtth the student!. i 
alwavs exciting ... Taber said. 

As a professor. he said he enJOY" the opporrumty to 
interact and connect \\ ith his students. 

"To sec srudents be productl\e after life [at the uni
\Crsity] i::. the best sati~facuon I could a~k for. .. Taber 
said. 

Charle · Riordan. chaitman of the chcmi~tf\' and 
biochemrstry department. sard he \\·a. nonficd ofTaber·s 
nomination approximately two weeks ago. 

"I \\·a:. \ Cf) thrilled and pleased \\·ith hi>. nomina-~ 
tion.'' he said. 

Riordan -.ard he rmtiall~ questioned hm\ Tabcn\as 
not previously elected mto the AAA~ 

"[vef)·onc in the dcpamncnt and on campus rs so 
excited for him:· he sard. 

Riordan 'atd the dcpamnent ts honored to ha\ c hnn 
as a professor. 

··His work is of such high caliber ... he said. "and he 
is such a quali~ scholar anlteacher. 

"[Taber's) research rs as tight!: coupled w the phar
maceutical mdustf\ as \ o:..r can !!Ct.'' 

He sard Taber\ labs arc cxccllcnt cducatronal ,ltcs 
and add an c"\citmg opporttmit) for student>. \\ ho \\ant 
to get into the field. 

- "Pharnwccuticab 1~ a \ Cf) promrsmg. cmplo~ able 
and interesting area these day<' Riordan said. 

\lcDanicl said a fclkm Is the highest fonn ofmem
bershtp in the \AAS 

There arc 8...!00 fellows out of a mcrnbershrp of 
approximate]~ 120.000. -.,he satd 

Klaus Thcopold. profc,;.or of chcmrstry and bto
chemistr:. is the only other professor that has been eb:t
ed from the Ul11\ ersil\. 

"Once elected. ·a fcllm\ i. im it~d to the annual 
FeiiO\\S Forum ... \ 1cDanicl said. "and rceer\cs a cerrrti
catc and a lapel ro~ette ... 

Taber said he looks fomard to bernu mductcd rn 
Fcbru::Jf! at this mceung. \\ hich \\ rll take place in 
Scanlc. 
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Spring Break 2004 
The Ultimate Experience 
R:lck~ fran Ali~ starling at. 

Laoo51k.6347 ~529 
University of Delaware .... 

Live Life the Beach Life Wayf • 

~ 
~ ~ 

Book before Dec 15th and $ave!! 
Sell trips, earn cosh, travel free!! 

Group Discounts 

The ew Jersey partner hip was expected to 
generate profits for Delaware through toll viola
tions, she said. However. it created a debt of S 12 
million for the state instead. 

This money later had to be paid by the 
Transportation Trust Fund for Delaware. which is 
acquired through driver's license fees. ga taxes 
and other transportation fees. 

"Dcla\\·are is a very mall parr of our opera
tion ... he said. "Thi change isn't going to ha\c 
significant impact on , ew Jersey. In fact. it will 
probably reduce co!>ts for us ... 

Ackles said the system \\ill run the same 
\\·ay it has in the past. and the n~\\' Dcla\\ arc 
transponders will be accepted at any tollbooth on 
the East Coast that shows the E-ZPass logo. 

How is your Spring Schedule 
shaping up? 

The previous operation also resulted in 
numerous customer ervice complaints, Ackles 
said. 

"Before. customers were being put on hold 
for 20 to 30 minutes only to be hung up on." he 
said. " People in Delaware have different expecta
tions than those in ew Jer ey. They want polite 
and personal sef\•ice." 

To account for fam ilies with multiple cars, 
Aekle said. approx imately II 0,000 transpon
ders, the mechanical devices used to record a dri
ver's tolls. will be ent to more than 65.000 
household tatewide by the end of this transi
tion. 

The new transponders will be given to E
ZPass customer free of charge, she said. 
However, the state will be charging between $23 
and S26 for the device in the upcoming year. 

" We're not charging our Delaware cu -
tamers for a new tran ponder because we want 

E-ZPass is used in Delaware. i\.lar:land. 
1 ew Jersey. ew York. Virginia and \\'est 
Virginia to record a driYer·s cumulati\ e tolb and 
consolidate them into one monthly bill. 

Like the old system. Delm\·are \\ill also 
grant di counts to frequent commuters. she said. 
and no monthly fee \\·ill be charged. 

The state makes no money in pro\·iding the 
E-ZPass sy tem. Ackles said. The program is a 
service to the state. 

"The money made i re\ cnuc from the tOlls.'' 
she said. "The E-ZPass reduces trartic congestion 
and i a convenience for drivers. We're not real
ly making a profit from it.'' 

DclDOT recently signed a contract\\ ith pri
vate contractor TransCore to manage the state\ 
E-ZPass system for the next fi\·e year·. Ackle::. 
aid. The company is currently running the cus

tomer crvice center and 24-hour sen icc line out 
of Dover. 

W"inter SeSsion 
can help you fill some gaps. 

Registration and Drop/ Add 
are available on the Web. 

see: lVlV-w.udel.edu/-winter 
t = 
p-



Y-Chromes 
host concert 

BY STEPHA. 'I,' IE 
A'liDERSE~ 

Cit) \c,,s /:.dam· 

Dancing. a capella 'oiccs 
and imprO\ isational corned; 
filled l\1itchell Hall Saturday 
night, where approximately 350 
people donated their money to 
charity. 

The evening ''as sponsored 
by the all-male a capella group 
the Y-Chromes and raised 
S I ,000 for Cancer Care 
Connection and Basket Brigade 
of Delaware. 

Member Colin P1yor said 
this was the Y-Chromes · second 
charity concert. and they im·ited 
the impro' isational comed; 
group the Rubber Chickens. 
Delaware Repertoire Dance 
Company and the band Chase 
Her to help raise money. 

"We're going to tr; to do [a 
charity concert] ever;· fall from 
now on.'' he said. 

Wearing corduroy overalls 
half unhooked and colorful T-
hirt . the Y-Chromes opened 

the night with cheers from the 
audience as the; sang their ren
dition of ·'Faded" by Soul 
Deci ion. 

As the stage lights faded. 
DRDC took the stage dressed in 
short skirts and black knee
length tockings. dancing to 
Christina Aguilera ·s "Dirrty" 
and later to the Y-Chromes' ,·er-
ion of"Faded.·· 

After calling the DRDC act 

"hot." Y-Chromes members 
introduced the Rubber 
Chickens. who performed the 
same one-minute scene fa ter 
and faster. 

Roaring laughter erupted 
from the audience as the group 
performed a church scene with 
one member playing the role of 
Jesus. 

A party scene was per
fonned next. and audience 
members chose Big Bird. uni
\ersity President Da\ id P. 
Ro cllc and :VIichacl Jack on to 
be spoofed. 

Next. a brave female audi
ence member ''a cho en to 
come to the stage and be fed 
pick-up lines. such as "Baby. 
you "·ant to ee my robot in di -
guise" and "I a ure you the ix
inch baton is not the only thing 
I'll be holding tonight ... 

For their Ia t act. the 
Rubber Chicken did a "1-5-1 :· 
in which a new scene began 
e\'Cf)' time another member 
came on stage. 

Santa on a motorcycle. 
members holding stress balls 
and a scene in the state peniten
tiar;• all drew cheers and laugh
ter from the audience. 

DRDC then took the stage 
for the last time. dancing to 
Britney Spears' '·Boy " in addi
tion to other OJ!6S. 

urrounding a human- i7C 
inflatable can of Rcdbull, theY
Chromcs sang "Shoebox" by the 

THE RE\ IE\\ Bndget Callahan 

TheY-Chromes second charity concert raised 
$1,000 at Mitchell Hall Saturday. 

Barenaked Ladic . 
Y-Chromes member junior 

Scan Cannon said one member 
work for Redbull. and the com
pany agreed to spon or the 
smgmg group. 

With their own cheering 
ection in the audience. Chas~ 

Her played Eminem·s "Slim 
Shady" as "·ell as their own 
songs. '·Princess:· "Gin., and 
"Clouded Eyes.'' 

Lead singer Cary 
\1cCartin, a former member of 
the Y-Chromes. said the band 
will ha,·e a CD out soon. 

The Y-Chromes topped off 
the e,·ening "ith Poison ·s 
"her) Ro e Has Its Thom:· 
Di patch ·s ''The General.'' Brian 
McKnight and Justin 
Timberlake's "My Kind of Girl" 
and Ronan Keating's "When 
You Say 1\othing At All." 

Mara Lockowandt, sccrc-

tar; for the Rubber Chicken ·. 
said the; han~ not sponsored a 
charil) e\·ent yet. but have per
fomlcd \\ ith the Y-Chrome 
before and " ·ere happ) to help 
them raise mone;. 

Paula Green. executi\ e 
director of Cancer Care 
Connection. attended the c\·ent 
and aid the center is a ne\\ non
profit organization in ?-Jewark 
that help · indi' iduals deal with 
cancer. 

The center offers peer sup
port. transportation and financial 
support for prescription drugs. 
she said. 

The organization hosted 
two perfonnance events. Green 
said. and theY-Chromes partici
pated in both. 

"We feel like \\'C have a 
kinship with the university,'' she 
said. "and a long-standing rela
tionship with the Y-Chromcs ... 
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MBA students 
present to panel 

BY ERJ~ Bt.; RKE 
Stall Report<'r 

Some of the university's top busi
ness tudents competed in the final 
round of the MBA Case Competition 
Friday, in front of a packed room of 
spectators in Alfred Lerner Hall. 

Gary Weaver. professor of manage
ment. aid the annual competition was 
open to all graduate tudents within the 
Alfred Lemcr College of Business and 
Economic and is designed to enhance 
the students' analytical and presentation 
kills while providing them with a 

glimpse into the pre sure of the real 
\\·orld of bu inc . 

outhwl: t Airlines wa the focal 
company for the 2003 competition. he 
aid. Students pre ented their ideas on 

how to impro,·c the company to a panel 
of six judge who were executi,·cs from 

outhwest Airline and local businesse . 
A reception and award ceremony 

followed the competition and the win
ning team was announced. 

The team. compri ed of graduate 
tudents Michael Levey, Patrick Smale 

and JeffSchnug wa awarded pentagon
shaped glass trophies, a check for an 
undi clo ed amount of money and 
Southwe t Airlines hat in the hape of 
an airplane. The executives from 
Southwc t Airline a] o awarded the 
winning team member with two round
trip tickets to anywhere the company 
flie . 

The four teams that made it to the 
final round ro e to the challenge and 
presented inno,·ative approaches to 
improving the company. 

Some sugge tions included 
installing broadband Lntemet acce s to 
facilitate video games and movie in 
e\'ely eat. adding a bu iness clas . new 
catchy slogans and an adve11i ing cam-

paign focused on the port n.1arket. 
Karen Price-Ward, d1stnct market

ing manager from Southwest Airlines, 
encouraged the competitors to apply to 
the company after the impressive com
petition. he added the company would 
be considering some of their sugges
tion. 

"We are very impre sed, .. she said. 
"You made u sweat, which mean you 
did your job.'' 

Alexander Giacco. a judge of the 
competition and chairman of the Axess 
Corporation. complemented the partici
pant in the reception following the 
competition. 

"We're going to be turning loose a 
btmch of titans," he said. 

Weaver said the competition gave 
tudents a great opportunity. 

'The student get the opportunity 
to tie together the many things they have 
Jeamed," he said, "byflooking at a busi
ne situation comprehensively in a situ
ation with a good commentary and crit
ici m from the business community." 

Weaver said Southwe t Airlines 
was chosen as the focal company 
because it has a high profile during a 
time in which all the rule in the indus
try are up for grabs. 

''The economic changes and securi
ty concern from Sept. II have really 
changed the business,' ' he said. ·'paired 
\\ ith the increased competition in the 
indu tr;'. this really gave the students a 
challenge." 

Ru ty Booth, a competitor and 
MBA student, said he encourages other 
business students to enter the competi
tion becau e it creates good networking 
opportunities a \veil as public speech 
practice. 

"It's a good experience and it helps 
to get your name out there." he aid. 

Scholars seek supplies for schoolchildren 
BY JES ICA THO:\IPSO~ such a India. ri Lanka and Bangladesh. have been working to get people to participate. donations. 

Srudellt ~!fairs Eduor 

The unl\ ·er~ity chapter of the 1\ational Society 
vf Collegiate cholars will be collecting school 
supplies 0\ cr the course of the ne'\t three weeks to 
be sent to ,ehool children across southeast Asia. 

Junior Dhiren Ponnambalam;- organizer of the 
project and \ice president of public relations for 
the group, said this project IS in conjunction "ith 
World \'ision ·s Tools for Schools program. 

World Vision is an international organization 
that helps in humanitarian affairs across the globe, 
he said. 

The school supplies collected from this partic
ular project \\ill go to clcmcntar} and middle 
chool students. Ponnambalam said. in countries 

Jackie Turner. marketing manager for '\SCS. 
said it is important for college students to help 
tho c who arc less forrunatc. 

"It is important for those of us who ha'c edu
cation to give back to those who don't ... she said. 

Ponnambalam said the group is hoping to col 
lect items such as penci ls. ballpoint pens. note
books. pencil sharpeners, eraser . crayons and 
ruler . 

While the group has not set a goal of how 
many supplies they wish to receive. they are hop
ing to collect a large amount. he said. SCS will 
then put together kits including all the supplies. 

Turner said the members of the organization 

"We want it to be a success," she said. "as a lot 
of members ha,·e stepped up." 

Senior Amy Mikel . pre ident of NSC , said 
this is the first time the group ha done a project 
with World Vision. 

The sef\ 1cc organization is responsible for the 
Soap for Hope campaign in which boxes are placed 
throughout campus for students to donate bars of 
soap to be sent to Haiti, she said. 

"This is not our first box project. .. Mikels said. 
"Maybe this will be our next Soap for Hope:· 

Ponnambalam said the group had a kiosk in 
the Trabant University Center yesterday. and will 
have one Dec. 2 and Dec. 14 for people to make 

Boxes were also set out in the residence halls 
on central campus and in Trabant and Perkm~ 
Student Center ) e-terda;. 

The timing of the project with the holiday IS 

coincidental , he aid. 
·'Since it' finals time, we figured everyone 

must have thi tuff or will be getting it in prepa
ration.'' Ponnambalam ~aid. 

Also. the day after Thanksgi\ ing i the biggest 
shopping day of the year, he said. and hopefully 
people will pick up chool supplie while buying 
gifts. 

"Stop by C\'S while you're out shopping." he 
said. 

Greeks perform 'Family Feud' event for charity 
BY ALl CHEESDIA. 

Sratl R~porra 

·'And the survey says .. ... wa~ the anticipated saying throughout 
the night. 

Kappa Delta Rho fratemit) hosted its fir t ever Greek Feud. 
similar to the popular game sho\\ '"Family Feud." Thursday night in 
the Trabant lnivcrsity Center to raise money for the Ronald 
McDonald Hou e. 

Sophomore Mark Ruffenach, philanthropy chairman for the 
organization, said the group was able to rai e S-+00 from ponsor 
donations, participant fees and the S3 co,·er charge for audience 
members. 

If the ans\\ er given wa not the No. I an wer, then the other 
team had the opportunity to steal control of the board, if they ga,·e 
the top an wer. 

After gaining control, each team member gave an answer, allow
ing for only three incorrect an wers before the other team wa given 
the chance to "in that round. 
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Teams composed of five members from various fraternities and 
sororities competed against each other in men ,·ersus \\·omen fashion. 

Theta Chi and Sigma Chi fratemities and Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Sigma Alpha, Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta and Chi Omega 
sororities all participated in the game. 

The host of the show. junior Morgan Evans from Kappa Delta 
Rho fraternity, led contestants through five categories, ranging from 
the ·• ro. I thing people aid they had in their refrigerator" to "the 
best place to cat on Main Street." 

Evans said he volunteered for the chance to hos1 the event. 
''I' m the most outgoing guy out of all of us:· he aid. 
Conte tants competed for control of the board in a one-on-one 

face off at the beginning of each category. 
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On the original "Family Feud'' show, "X's" kept track of how 
many wrong answer each team ga' e per round. 

Instead, Kappa Delta Rho used members jumping up from their 
chairs '" ith arms raised and feet spread apart to resemble an "X" 
while shouting "Errr!" 

The sorority team held initial control of the board for the fir t 
three rounds. but surrendered point to the fraternity team after 
answering incorrectly three times during each round. 

At the end of the fourth round the fraternity team led in points, 
but three wrong answer in the all-important double point fifth 
round gave the sorority team the points needed to take the victory. 

Sophomore Steve Gazdick of Sigma Chi, said he participated 
because it ounded like a good time. 

The only thing he said he disliked was that Deer Park Tavern 
failed to make it on the top five answers for the best place to eat on 
Main trcet. 

"I'm a food guy." he said. ··The Deer Park i a good bar with 
good food. and should 've been up there." 

Evans said in the past Kappa Delta Rho hosted bowling events 
but \\·anted omething better for their philanthropy events. 

··we want to get the Greek community together more.'' he said. 
"Each year we plan on making this event bigger and bigger." 

Ruffenach said they would like to have better advertising in the 
years to come. and also improve litt le things like getting a flip board 
for the an wers instead of just having them ruck up on the board. 
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Moratorium 
The aga between the 

ewark City Council and the 
landlord ha taken a new turn 
after the council held an emer
gency meeti1~g Thursday 
night. 

After the Chancel) Court of 
Delaware declared an injunc
tion on two Newark laws 
regarding rental permits. the 
council decided to put a mora
torium on distributing all new 
rental permits until Jan. 19. 
2004. 

Once again. the city ha<. 
proven that it is both afraid of 
and antagoni ti c toward uni
versity students. 

The co unci I has . hown that 
it will stop at nothing to dis
criminate 

methods in holding this emer
gency meeting . 

The meeting was given lit
tle publicit). and \\as O\ er in 
approximately fi\e minutes. 
The council members Ob\ i
ousl; knew their agenda 
before this meeting. and aimed 
to carry it out as quick!) as 
possible. 

This moratorium also 
deprives landlords of their 
right~. 

Any landlord nO\\ has to 
\\ait until the new year before 
rccei'wing a rental permit for 
their pro pert) . 

Thankful!). this moratori
um has an e\piration date, and 
it \\as not passed "indefinite

ly ... 

The meeting 
should ha\e 
b e e n 
announced 

agai ns t stu
dents when it 
comes to 
obtaining off
campus hous
ing. 

Review This: with enough 
time in 

M a 
Haro ld 

y o r 
F. 

advance for a ll 
members of the 

Godwin even The city council community to 

needs to stop acting 
plan their 
attendance. 

singled out 
students a~ 

di ruptive and 
misbehaved. 

with hostility The counci l 
be 

This kind of 
a ge neraliza
tion i both 
unjustified and 
offensive. To 
stereotype all 
. tudents at the 

toward university 
cannot 
blamed for 

students. everything. A. 
students . 

uni\·e rsity 
based on the 
ac tio ns of a 
portion of students . hows j ust 
how biased the council is in 
this situa tion. 

The city i not merely pas -
ing legislation to punish stu
denb that break the law. They 
are being hostile to all stu
dents. 

One might think the ci ty 
would be a little more con. id
erate toward students. consid
e ring they make up a large 
portion of the city's popula
tion and contribute signifi
cantly to its economy. 

Instead. the counci l takes 
every opportunity to give stu
dents the short end of the 
~tick . 

The 
deserves 

city council also 
c riti c ism fo r its 

ings. 

we 
need to figure 
some way of 
organizing in 
an attempt to 
have our voice 
heard at city 
council meet-

Students I i\ ing off-campus 
have been unheard at such 
meetings for too long. and 
only through organi7ation will 
any change occur. 

Until studenb have an) 
influence in local governance. 
the city council will continue 
1ts hostilit) tO\\ard a popula
tion on which it ultimate!) 
depe nd · . 

The cit) council needs to 
realize that every student liv
ing off-campus at the uni\ersi
ty is not the unruly thugs they 
think. 

Its members a lso need to 
reali ze that they do not ha\ e 
total itarian control O\er e\·ery 
aspect of this town. 
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, Ll:: 'The Reagans' should 
11 • ~ be on public network 

more 
funding 

Artika 
Rang an 

Artika's 
A Hey 

If the No Child Left Behind 
law accomplished its goa b. rna) be 
-just maybe- I would say the 
President managed to achie\ e one 
thing in his presidency. 

But alas. :'-lo Child Left 
Behind seems to be leavi ng every 
ch ild behind . 

The concept of the law is a 
noble one. but the way in which it 
ha~ been 1 mplemented shm\ s poor 
strategy and planning . 

If a "model"' school has over
all high test scores, the scholastic 
performance of the maJority of 
children in that school should be 
well above average. When chil
dren - often poor or minority 
children - do not perl.orm at supe
rior levels. schools should make 
improvements to their curriculum. 
anJ not teach for the purpose of 
high o\·crall test ~cores that come 
at the e\pcn-,e of even one child. 

But since the Ia\\ has been in 
effect. schoob ha\ e become pro
gre)sivel) worse. and the only 
thing that has increased signifi
cant]) is violence in schoob - not 
test scores. 

Forty-four states in America 
claim to have no schools that are 
"per istently dangerous:· yet 
according to both state govern
ment and private statistics. '"the 
number of students killed nation
wide on school property [since 
August] has alread) surpassed last 
year's total count.'' 

In fact. only 61 schools out of 
the thousands in the entire countf) 
(including Puerto Rico) state that 
they have a "'persistent!) danger-

ous" atmo. phcre. 
How could nation\\ ide \ io

lence in schools be so high \\hen 
only 61 schools in compliance 
"'ith No Child Left Behind stan
dards arc considered dangerous? 

Easily. Under the No Child 
Left Behind guidel ines. allowing 
each . tate to define what is consid
ered ··per. i. tent!) dangerou ." 
states can vaf) their definition of 
the te1m. 

And why would a state be 
complacent with such an important 
definition? 

Because "persistently danger
ous" is an ugly label. one that no 
school wants to bear. 

This loophole in the law is not 
only ham1ful to the school envi
ronment all children should have. 
but it\ scary for an; parent think
ing the school their chi ld is 
enrolled in is -,afe . 

B'ut inaccurate school vio
lence statistics. sadly enough. is 
onl) a sub-tlaw found in the No 
Child Left Behind Jaw. The prob
lem with having a law like this is 
that education is right down there 
with the environment on the pre i
dent's prioririe!>. 

Gran•ed, homeland security 
and defense are important issues. 
but they aren "t the only pertinent 
issues in the countr). 

With billions of dollars being 
throv- n away daily to defense, edu
cator;, don't general I; sec such 
pretty pennies. 

It is 'italto hm e a school sys
tem in which no child is left 
behind. but hO\\ can this ever be 
accomplished with the lack of 
fund~ education recei\·es coupled 

~~ 
Jiit [ 

THERE\ IE\\' Kri,ten \!arcJOna --- '-.. 

\\ ith the bogus standards the 1 o 
Child Left Behind Jm, has for indi
vidual states') 

If there is a national Ia\\. it 
should set the same standards for 
e,·ery school acros~ the country. 

States should not have the discre
tion of picking and choosing how 
to define crucial phrases. such as 
"persistent!} dangerous:· And the 
last th ing tates should do is loosen 
their laws so schools can stay open 
and recei\·e money. 

But under o Child Left 
Behind. schools can do that. And 
given the little money they receive. 
it's no surprise they do. 

In order to ensure schools do 
not lose their federal funding to 
meet the o Child Left Behind 
standards. they are lowering their 
most basic ~tandards. 

A ehool district in Colorado 
is debating on keeping the senior 
year of high school. In a handful of 
other states, the school v-eek has 
already gone from five days to 
four. In Delaware alone. more than 
50 percent of public schools are 
facing academic review or aca
demic watch under the No Child 
Left Behind standards. 

And what is the president 
doing about all this. besides not 
giving much-needed money to the 
Department of Education? He's 
giving billions away to fight terror
ists \\ hile students in his own 

countf) are being murdered at 
school. 

Artika Rangan is a national/state 
editor for The Re1·ie11·. Send com
ments to artika@udel.edu 

AJ. Russo 

Corporate 
Punk 

When did former President 
Ronald Reagan become untouch
able? 

The perennial "bronze 
medal" of the telcYision net
works . CBS. planned to ai r a 
made-for-TV movie based on the 
life and presidency of Ronald 
Reagan. 

After Republicans and other 
Reagan supporter~ produced 
enough of a stink. CBS yanked 
the film. At least they held out 
longer than most other studio or 
networb in the face of adversit;. 

Loob like the network will 
probably go with plan B. v-hich 
is to show episodes of ·'CSI: 
Crime Scene In\·estigation'' all 
day. e\·er) da;. 

'·The Reagans .. will see the 
light of da) . The cable net\\ ork 
Showtime agreed to air the movie 
commercial-free on ov. 30. 

Reagan supporters protesteid 
that the movie would be in poor 
taste. as the former president i 
sick with Alzheimer's Disea e. 

It is not surprising that this 
film roused ~uch rigid protest~. 

but the fact i~ the public has not 
even seen this film ) et. 

So, no one really knows if it 
is in ··poor taste ... Reagan."' ho is 
played by James Brolin, better 
known as Barbara Streisand's 
husband. could be portrayed in a 
positive light in the film. 

Instead. the angry letters and 
public 'outcry began simply 
because of the subject matter of 
the movie - and CBS caYed like 
everyone thought they would. 

'othing again t the network 
- it really had no choice but to 
pul l the mm ie once the griping 
began. 

But. there is no adequate jus
tification for CBS to not how 
"The Reagans." 

First. if every TV how and 
movie were stopped because it 
wa in poor taste. then there 
wouldn't be much on the ol' boob 
tube. 

I think exploiting the public 
on television by forcing them to 
guess the price of common con
sumer items for prizes is in poor 
taste. but I till watch "The Price 
Is Right.'' 

CBS put people on an 
island e\ef) eason without food, 
water or shelter for the enjoy
ment of the aud ience. This is in 
good raste"1 

"The president 
is and always 

has been a 
public figure, 
so his life as a 

basis of a 
movie should 
not be taboo." 

The fac t i thi:-. film could be 
an insightful look at U .S. histor). 
but it has to hop numerous obsta
cles because of its subject. 

The president is and always 
has been a public figure. so hi\ 
life a<, a basis of a moYie should 
not be taboo. 

What makes me even angri
er is there ha\e been a host of 
other made-for-TV movies 
recently that should ha\ e 
received more Oak than "The 
Reagans." 

Can't think of any? AIIO\\o 
me to provide a list. 

No. I : ··o.c. Sniper 23 Days 
of Fear." 

This film aired on the USA 
Network before a verdict \\as 
reached in either Beltway Sniper 
case. But. the film still depicts 
both suspects John Muhammed 
and John Malvo as committing 
the crimes. So much for innocent 

until proven gutlty. 
Dozens of people died dur

ing the e attack . bur thi merited 
a made-for-TV movie. 

o. 2: 'The Elizabeth Smart 
Story'· 

This aired on CBS and 
retold the event. of Smart' kid
napping from her Utah home. 
The tragic tory of a· young child 
being held hostage i. in good 
ta te? Why i · her suffer ing 
acceptable for network tele\ i
sion . but the life of Ronald 
Reagan is not? 

;\o . 3. the grand-dadd} of 
them all: "Sa\ ing Jessica L~nch" 

This NBC movie depicted 
the tri umphant rescue of Jessica 
L; nch from her Iraqi captor~. 

Thankfully for BC. the mO\ ie 
came o ut before Lynch publicly 
declared that the circumstances 
of her capture and rescue were 
exaggerated. 

All ofthe,e mo\ics il1\ohe 
much more recent hi-.tory and 
the) all in\ oln: the e \ ploitation 
of human sufTering to ''in the 
battle in TV ratings. 

Yet. for some reason. "The 
Reagam" is total]) inappropriate 
for network telc\ ision. 

God forbid ... omeone criti
cize the presidency of Ronald 
Reagan so much that it has to be 

shown on a cable channel kno'' n 
for ih real it} -.cnc' ba-.eJ on porn 
director Scy mour Butt-. . 

"The Reagan-.·· de sen es to 
be sho\\ n on national tele\ is10n 
for C\ cry one to sec. 

If the networks are aliO\\ ed 
to shO\\ mm Ics based on the 
Beltwa) Sniper or a kidnapping. 
then the:,. -.hould be able to ha\'e 
a film about Ronald Reagan. 

After all. he\\ a!> an actor. He 
can never e~cape the limelight. 

AJ. Russo i1 tlu cdiwrial editor 
for The Rc1·ie11 . Send COI/IIIII! IIlS 

ro ?,rowu/@ udel .edu. He thinks 
Ronald Reaf?an probablY could 
han' played lumsetr ~f he could 
could stop slobherin!!. - /1011 is 
that for poor taS/( ., 

Holidays are ruined by endless Christmas music 
Tom 

Monaghan 

Random 
Com paints 

Dear God. it is 
almost here. 
Thank giving 
is jus t two 
days a\•a) . 
After that. 
there no 
escape . My 

only option is to gouge out my eyes and puncture 
my eardrum . 

Othe rwi e. I will have to . uffe r the full wrath 
of the unstoppable hell pawn Santa Claus and his 
demonic elf cohorts . 

I know. big surprise. the cynical jackass hates 
Chri tmas. Be t you never saw that one coming. 

We lL thank you. you smug bastard. I hope you 
get VD for Chri tma . 

I ' m not going to go on some tangent about how 
the true ~pirit of Chri tma. is lost in thi sea of 
materialistic greed. becau. e I could personally care 
les about the '"true·· spirit , and find it very unlikely 
that 2000-some-odd years ago a virgin gave birth to 
the son o f God. 

The fac t that I have to buy stuff for people isn't 
why I hate Christmas: no. r m pretty cool with that. 
especially because I usua lly get better presents than 
I give . 

A lthough I'm usually opposed to all things 
Christian. that i not why I hate Christmas. In fac t . 
it really crach me up to see fundamentalist get all 
honer-than-though and condemn people who feel 
the need to try and buy their kid · love every 
Christma morning . 

··Gee Billy. I'm sorry I s lept with your babysit
ter and beat your mother. so he re. take this X-Box.'' 

"Aw Dad. you ' re the best! Much better than 
\\ eekend Dad:· 

Assistant Sports Editor: 

o. what really gets me about Chri tmas is the 
music. It is enou !:!h to drive a person to homicide. 

Why is it that every pop trash has-been feels 
the need to re lease an album of Christmas ongs? 
Who buys the e COs? 

l used to work in a supermarket when l was a 
teen, and between Thank. giving and Christmas , I 
was doomed to a purgator) of shabby Chri tmas 
songs crooned b) the likes of the tragically unat
tractive Celine Dion. 

I gues I can understand why they play that 
crap in supermarkets, because .it seemed to entertain 
the middle-aged women a:, they waddled through 
the store and shopped for high-chole terol foods. 

Whic h brings me to the real tragedy of 

Christmas music . For some reason. as soon as 
December rolls arou nd . everyone thinks they can 
sing. 

Why is that? If you can't sing II months out of 
the year. do you reall) think you are going to turn 
into Pavorati just because ·Frosty the Snowman" 
come. on the radio? 

But he). why not? The entire basis of the 
Christmas music industry reYolves around no-talent 
jokers covering chi ldishly stupid songs. 

The mu~ic syndicates of the '90s found they 
could combine the worst two kinds of music into a 
ne\\ genre, the Country Chri . tina. album . 

Possibly o ne of the signs of the Apocal) p e. 
these albums were everywhere. Whether it was 
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Travis Tritt ~inging about hO\\ ··Santa Looked A Lot 
Like Daddy." (I gues~ meaning he wa~ drunk. 'hirt
less and ~exuall) abusiYe) or Rand; Tra\is ' "Old 
Time Chri~tma~:· these albums"' ere actuall) prett) 
I ucrati \'e . 

l am seriously dreading the da) when someone 
finally realizes that there is a vast untapped market 
in techno Christmas music. 

For the raging e-head, the spiri t of the holida~~ 
can be pumped out with o\·erpoweringly monoto
nous bass and drum beats. interspliced with the 
obligatory Japanese girl \\ i!>hing ) ou a merry 
Christmas. 

Or maybe "A Very Wu-Tang Chri. tmas." That 
would rule. They could open up 36 chambers of joy 
on your a e "'ith hits like "Bring the Mothaf- ing 
Presents:· 

1 must say. only one song that is e\en remotel) 
close to a Chri. tmas ong that doesn't fill me with a 
Hulk- like rage is "Happ) C hri tma (War is Over)" 
by John Lennon . Thank God our countr) i~n· t mired 
in a frivo lous war so I can listen, to it without being 
incredibly bitter. 

I'll bet that ong gets a lot of airpla) this 
Christmas cason. It will go real well with the con
stant news update. of more o ldiers dying. 

Thanksgiving i in two days . Savor these .f 

hours . because as soon as the annual celebration of 
how docilely the Indians accepted their genocideis 
over. there will be no relenting until at least 
January. 

May God have merc) on us al l. 

Tom Monaghan is the ne11·s a/your editor for The 
Ret•iell'. Send comments to madman@udel.edu. The 
only parr of the holidays he likes is all the 1970s 
claymarion mot·ies. 
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Talk to lNG DIRECT about a career opportunity. 

December 3 and 5 at Trabant, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

December 9 in Purnell, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

ING DIRECT is America's fastest growing bank. How fast? Since launching three 

years ago, we've grown to more than 800 employees in offices from coast to coast. 

We offer competitive salaries, great employee benefits-including low-rate 

employee mortgages-and a creative, open, fun team environment. 

If you miss meeting us, send inquiries or resumes to 

careers@ingdirect.com or visit us at ingdirect.com to learn more. 

lNG A}) DIRECT 

WALK·ALO 
ESCORT 

G 

Need a walking escort 
to or from a Campus 
Bus Stop, Dormitory 

or Parking Lot? 

Call Public Safety 
@ 831-2222 

I 

or 
Use a Blue Light 

Emergency Phone 
Walk-Along escorts are available to staff, students 

and visitors during the hours of darkness every night 
of the week. This service is designed to complement 

the existing bus service. 

For more information about Public Safety services, 
contact you Community Policing Officer or call Captain 

Bill Katorkas @ 831-4159 during regular business hours. 

:·l~··yi•·Masl~rCard International and Chase ask... · .-; 

• •• for the 
holidays? 

Stop by the kiosk at the Trabant Center TODAY 
from 3:00 to 7:00 pm 

for quick tips on successfully managing 
your money this holiday season. 

Plus, register to win holiday shopping gift certificates! 



• Men's and women's bas
ketball open season. 
• S""imming team finds pool. 

... see page C2 
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Commentary 
A.J. Russo 

Shut up, 
Keyshawn 
m aybe the bitching will finall) 

stop. Last week. the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers deacti' a ted the ir 

o. I wide receiver_ Kej'>hawn John-,on. 
This decision came after \\eel..-, of 0\·er

rated extraordinaire Johnson pi"ing and 
moaning on the ide lines about ho\\ he does 
not get the ball enough in the Bucs ·offense. 

Looks like there will be no more balb at 

all for Johnson for the rest of the season. 
Just ''hen I \\'as beginmng to lose all 

hope 111 the spirit of football. the move to 
bench Johnson b; Tampa Ba) \ front office 
renewed m] fai th . 

In the days of free agenc: and balloon
ing salaries. the 1\'FL is vastly different from 
the league it was a generation ago. 

Players like John on. who ''Off) about 
themselves more than the team. put a face of 
greed and selfi~hness on the league. 

I thought team~ \\ere going to continue 
to tolerate the actions of players like 
Johnson. Thankfully. the Bucs pro,·ed me 
\\.rong. 

It was about time Tampa Bay head 
coach Jon Gruden and the team administra
tion shut Johnson up . .\la)be Kc)sha\\11 "ill 
finally under!>tand ''hat sport~ fans ill1d jour
nalists ha\e realized for some time no'' -
His talents as a receiver arc not worth the 
problems he create~ on the sidelines and in 
the locker room. 

Rand) Moss used to be the NFL player 
who most deserved a blo"' to his ego. but 
Keyshawn has stolen the cro"'l trom h1rn 

At least Moss has the talent tO back up 
h1~ mouth. Hell. Mo'>s hasn't e'en done 
much trash-tall..ing thi-, -,eason. especial!) 
after the Vil...ings ha1e dropped four game> in 
a fO\\. 

Don "t get me wrong. Johnson has tal
ent. but he talks a much bigger game than he 
plays. 

The Jets ran him out of "\c" Yor~ and 
nO\\ he is being steamrolled out of the Bucs 
organization. 

Ma) be it\ tJme for Key-,ha" n to read 
the v.nting on the wall. 

The best highlight of wh) Johnson 
deserves everything that is commg to him is 
his actions during the l\1onday Night 
Football game against the Indianapolis Colts 
earlier this season. 

He wore a microphone that e\·ening for 
the television broadcast. In'-lead of focusing 
his comment on the game. Johnson chose to 
criticize Marvin Harrison , the Colt"s tar 
receiver. 

The tatistics do more talking than 
Johnson ever could . Key shU\\ n Johnson -
four receptions for 6-l yards and zero touch
downs. Man in Harrison - II reception for 
176 yards and two touchdowns. 

Johnson. who can·t seem to shut up_ 
pulls in only 6-l yard and is outdone by 
Harrison, who I don·r think has the abilil) to 
speak at al l. 

The difference i Harrison lets his talent 
peak for itself. Johnson ·s talent is overshad

owed by his big mouth . 
The worst part is that Keyshawn 

appeared on an inten iew on ESP and tried 
to come off as an innocent 'ictim in the 
whole ordeal. 

It wa a good acting job. but nobody i. 
buying it. He has made no reservations in the 
past when he yelled and flai led his arms at 
Gruden on the sideline. 

Everyone knows that Keysha\\ n 
Johnson is only out for himself. so it is a lit
tle late to play the helple s bystander. 

Ultimately, I think Johnson likes the 
sound of his own voice more than he likes 
catching footballs. 

There are plent) of other receivers in 
the NFL that are much more productive than 
Johnson and much le of a hassle. 

After this season. Johnson "ill most 
likely be traded away to another team. 

Whatever that team may be.! hope the; 
are ready to deal with Johnson. 

Maybe once he stops crying. Keyshawn 
will reali.t:e he needs to just shut up and play 
football. 

Save the theatrics for the soccer pia)-
ers. 

AJ Russo is an editorial editor aT The Re1•iew. 
Send any comments, quesriom or parlially 
used Q-rips to ground@udel .edu_ 
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[)d;;\\<ifc \\ •n t\\ll maJnr .t\\<lflb 0\ 

r~<el\1111! the \tl.mue Iff, ""·mh for 
Otkn,t\c Pl.t~er ot the \car tor -.cmt'r 
QB Ami~ HJ.Il .md I"kt.:n'l' c l'la) cr nt 
the )c.lr fnr 'L or J.:fen,t\C j-,cn .. m 

Sl i\\ n John-..>n 

Win over 'Nova garners A-10 title 
BY BOB THCRLO\\ 

H,mt•~IIH! SpnrH Edaor 

T''elvc games dO\\n. four to go. 
At least. that\'' hat the Del a\\ arc foot

ballteam is hopmg. B) fini-,hing the -.ea-.on 
an amanng Il-l ( -I Atlantic 10) . the Hen'> 
ha1e put them-,el\e'l in a great po-,nion to 
\\in the national champion\hip. a place the 
Hens ha\'c not been >ince the 12-2 team 
from 2000 made tt all the way to the ;,emlfi
nals before being defeated b} Georgia 
Southern 

Cnfortunatcl) for Dehll\ are. the price 
of' ictor) ha~ been high.'' ith the team suf
fenng numerous mjurie-, to ih offen,11e 
line. wide recciYer-,. defen-,1\e bac~' and 
yuarterba.:k. But not C\ en a ..,cparatcd shoul
der could l..ccp the A-1 0\ Otfcnsi\ c Player 
of the Year. -,cnior quarterbacl.. -\ndy Hall. 
ofT the field Saturda) in an important con
ference showdO\\ n at \"ill~lllO\ a. 

Heading into the game. the Wildcar... 
had won six of their la-..t '>e\en again t the 
Hens. the most recent \ ictor) coming in last 
year "s -,ca'>on finale when Dch1" ill·e !o-,r a 
four-point lead with 15 -,econds rcmainmg 
in the game ''hen Brett Gordon hit Bnan 
\Vhite in the end tone to put \ 'illanO\ a up 37-
3-t 

A determined Hens team '' ould not let 
that happen again. 

De-,pite numerou-, mjuries. Hall engi
neered a late-game 'conng dri1e to gi,·e 
Del a\\ are the 20-17 ''in and a 'hare of the 
A-10 '' ith l .\1a". 

Hall fim-,hed \\tth 209 pa-,~ing yard-, 
and a ru'hmg touchdown. 

Wildcat-Hen~ match up. but ended normal!) 
as the team' combined for 2-t point' in the 
final II minutes of the game. 

The game began '' nh the ball in the 
hand-, of \'illanova. but the -.truggling 
offense. wh1ch lm.t three of it> la ... t four 
game,_ could not find a ''a) to bloc!.. JUnior 
lineman Chri, .\loone) and -,enior lineman 
Sha,,n Joh}lson. who both regi ... tered tacu.~, 
for to-,, on the \\ i Ideal\ openmg ene'>. 

John-,on forced a fumble on tlmd dO\\ n 
''h11.:h ''a' reco,ered b) .\loone). 'etung up 
the Hen' in great field po,nwn. 

The \toone~ -Johmon combo plagut:d 
\\ tldcat"' 'ophomorc qu.trtcrbacl.. Joe 
c~hamcnto all aftemoon. cnmbmmg for fi\e 
tacl..les for lo''· three 'acl.. .. J forced fumble 
and fumble reco' ef). 

Johmon fini,hed the reguiJr 'eav.m 
\\ith 12 ... acl..,. top> in the A-10. and fnr hi' 
effort' "a' named the A-10 Defen..,i\e 
Player of the Year. 

On the en>uing driH~. the Hen' tried to 
tal..e advantage of their great field po,ition. 
but ''ere called for a co,tl) holding penalt) 
that the;. were not able to O\Crcomc. 

Junior kicker Brad Shu-,hman ''as 11-
16 on field goal attemph headmg into the 
game and practtcall) automatic from the 26-
: ards needed for the carl: core. But his 
kicl.. hool..cd left and mi,sed the upright b) 
inc he .... keeping the game scoreles> '' htle 
gi\ ing the Wildcats the ball deep 111 thc1r 
m1n zone. 

\'illano,·a ·~ next possession 1\as on!) 
good for a gain of nine ) ard'>. a., .\1oonc: 
regi-,tered one of h1s t\VO sac!..-, to force the 
Wildcab m punt. ··1 thought \ 'illano1a wa' the be'>t team 

in the league:· head coach K.C. Keeler said. 
"To beat them at their place i-, a great Yicto
r: for us." 

The game did not \tart as a typ1cal 

Del;!\\ are marched deep mto 
\'illanova "s ,ide of the field_ but a sack b) 

see SALUKIS page C3 

HI! IH- \ H \\ I ale l'hotn 
Senior quarterback And~ Hall drops back for a pass in a home game 
earlier this season. Hall engineered a late game scoring drhe to 
guide the Hens to Yictory. 

THE RE\'JE\\' ·File Photo 

Junior cornerback Sidne) Haugabrook left Saturday's game 
due to injury. but has helped guide Delaware's secondary with 
152 tackles and four interceptions in the past two seasons. 

One year later ••• 
BY JO:\ DEAKI:\S 

\nl\fcmt Srort' Etiilor 

\\'hat a difference a ) ear 
make-,. 

Last year at thi' time. 
DeJa,, are head coach K.C. Keeler 
wa' di-,missing question'> o,·er a 
brewing quarterbacl.. contrO\ ersy 
following a mediocre 6-6 sca>on. 

After Saturda) ·., \ illano' a 
game. Keeler' -.entimenh were 
quite different. 

"It \\as a great \ ictory and l 
said I \\'anted to win a champi
on~hip "hen I got here ... he >aid. 
··To beat a team like Vi llaml\ a on 
their home field for a conference 
ti tle i-; unbelie\ able." 

The championship Keeler 
speaks of is the Atlantic 10 crO\\n. 
omething that ha-, eluded the Hen 

since 2000 \\hen Tub b) Ra) mond 
wa> >till the Dela\\are head coach. 

"Thi' is our first champl
on,hip:· he -.aid. ··[The A-10] is the 
best conference from top to bottom 
in the COUillr) and it feels 1ery grat
ifying to \\in it:· 

So \\hat was the difference thi> 
)ear'' What '>eparated the o-6 Hen' 
of 2002 from the>e Il - l playoff
bound blue hird,.1 

E\penencc. 
From the beginning of the 'ea

son. the player~ and the coache~ 
\\ere '>tating ho" much more com
fonable they are this -.cason '' tth a 
whole year of wInter condttioning. 
spnng pracuce and fall camp under 
the1r belt. 

The mo't glaring proof of this 
expenence progres.,ion can be seen 
b; exami ning the Hen> road per
formance~ smce Keeler began steer-

ing the 'hip. 
ln 2002. Dela,,·are '' ent 1-5 on 

the roitd \\ tth three Ia>! m1nure l<b>
es to Richmond. The Citadel and 
Rhode Island . 

The road contest' \\ere 'o 
close that the Hens' actuall) 
outscored their opponent, 133- 131 
but ,till ~omehO\\ managed to lose 
fi1e of 'i" game'>. 

Fa,t fnm an.l to thi, '>ea,on. 
''here the A-1 0 champ> ''ere able 
to -.yueeLe out 'ictorie-, in four of 
five game' on the road by a com
bmed total of eight pomh. 

An e\ en more compelling fact 
i-, that Delaware wa., trailing and 
had to mount a comeback in all fi,·e 
game'>. 

E\'en star quarterback And) 
Hall said that the 2-t- l.f Delaware 
''in at Hofstra \\a' ··a game \\'e lose 
last season:· 

NO\\ \\ ith the pia) offs here 
and the Hens h~n·ing home-field 
ad\'antage throughout the posr-,ea
-.on. Delaware fans \\ill be ,·er) 
eager and confidem in Keeler and 
his Hens. 

Of course fan'> ''til be dream
ing of Chattanooga after a 7-0 
Dela,\are home record thi-, season. 
''here the Hens out'>cored oppo
nents b) an average of near]) 25 
points per game. but one should 
take a clo'>er look to see the strength 
pf this team. 

The real confidence should 
come from the-,e battle-tested road 
wins though.\\ here the e\perienced 
pia) of quarterbac~ Andy Hall and 
the offensive line ha\e reall) 
shined. 

November madness? 
BY D \:\ ~10:\ 1 J~S \ '\0 

~ ,, t 
;\.O\\ it\ .tll.thout wni,dl. 
Cheers and ,1ppLu'e filled the ronm 

Sunday as the DeJa,, are footbalJ tea•11 leamed 
its playoff fate as the Di' i'1on 1-AA Pia~ ott 
brackets were announced liYe on I::SP;\,c\\ '· 

The Hen> recel\ ed the • o . 2 'eed .111d 
home field ad\ antage all the "a) up to the 
national champwn>hlp g. 1re D.:L 19 1n 
Chattanooga. Tenn. Dela\\.Jr.: jumped ,Jhe,td 
of pre\ iow,l) \'o. 2 ranked Wofford .md \\Ill 
nO\\ face Southem lll1n!lls in the fir'! round 
Saturda) in '\e,,,ul . 

--Earlier tn the _ .:ar I s, id the sc•a,on \\.15 
a 12-round fight.-- h.: ad co,1ch K .C. Kce.er 'a ill 
after the brackeh \\ere .. nnoun..:ed . ., O\\ th.ll 
we're ~till ,t,md1ng. the pl,l)o"f are a tee! 
cage death match:-

After another thnllmg ''Ill dt \'illanm a 
Saturday. the Hens claimed a slure of the 
Atlantic l 0 Conference cl'.tmp•on>hp \\ ith 
U\1a-,~. \\ ho faces Cl)lg.lle m the fir t wund 
The Hen-, earned the .. utnm.1tic bid and the 

higher ~eed. after their menime '' 111 ag.1in't 
the :\1inutemcn gave the liens the ticbreal..cr. 

Although Del a\\ arc '' ,ts rl'\\ arJcd '' ith 
the '\o . 2 seed fcx '' 1nmng the A 10. the lien' 
ha\c p<~>'-lbl) the tnughe-,t ftr-;t round match 
up in outhern IIIHWh. 

The Salukis are I 0- 1 and \\ere ranl..cd a~ 
high ~h \'o 2 111 the rL'gllldr sea-,cm Top 25. but 
after •l -.lip again>! \'o11hern IO\\ a. the) 
dropped 111 the braL kch and 110\\ must go on 
the road to a ho,tile en\ ironment at Dela\\are 
Stadium. 

·The: ha' c to en me and pia) u-. at the 
Tub." semor free s,1tet) \ltke AJams 'a1d 
"And the) h,t\e to fact: 22.000." referring to 
the 20.000-plu-. fan' c\pe.:tcd to attend the 
game. 

Southern Illinois f~.·.1turcs a Jominating 
running attack led b) ... en tor Pa) ton A\\ arJ 
candidate ..\luhammad Abdulquaadir. who 

lead' the tc.1m '' tth 909 ) .1rJ .md I 0 tou.:h
dO\\ ns. 

Senior nmmr·g 11ac;K lon Kc,ut,os i' .tl'o 
.t d.mgerou> threJl on the ground. lead1ng the 
team II !Olh .. hdO\\ ns \\ lth J1. 

ThL ""lul..1' .t\erage near!~ -lO pomh p.:r 
g,une .md are r~lnl..eJ ' o "l 111 ..:onng offen,e . 

Southern lllincll,· on!~ In" of the 'cason 
C.llllC Ill the ),IS( regu),lr se,lsllll g.1111e in the 
form of .14 >-40 at th..: hands ol 'onher1 I 1\\ a. 

Ton) \lo-.s dtre(ltlr of D1\ I-\ \ tooth.tll 
for The Spmh • 'ct\\clrl... prod.limc•d 
Saturda) ·, ~am \\a~ the hest mat.:hup in the 
firs! round_ noting tn.lt hoth teams ra\e 
enough talent to '' 111 the nat1on. I d1ampt 
on-.hip. 

When a-.l..ed lO pick a nattnnalc·h.unpion. 
\lo,, hc,it.tted and then .mnt)ttJl(eJ Dcl::m ,1re 
\\ould he C:fll\\lled .:hampions DeL'. 19. cau
ing Hen-. pla)er>. lamilic' and fan ... tO\\ hi,tlc 
and cheer a'> the) \\,Itt hed on ,1 mm 1e .:reen 
in Tr,1bant. 

But man) Dehm arc player .... meludmg 
... em or .:o-e<:lpt.tin Ja,on 'cr~ '· ''ere cautiou' 
of .\ los,\ prodamatitli1. 

"It\ great to '1ear 'omething lil..c that:
:S:er)' 'a1d. "But on Saturda}. ''e ,till h.t\e to 
go out there and make pia)' .. 

The Hen' will come tnto aturJa~ ·.., con
tc't a bit dinged up a-. sen1or quartcrbael.. \nd) 
Hall scparateJ hi' left 'houlder in the fiN 
quaner m Del a\\ are·, 20- 1/ \\in at VillanO\ a 

aturJa). 
Hall has pla)ed through a h1p pomter_ 

-.ore back... 'ore !..nee and torn ltgamenh in his 
left hand thi.., -.ea .. on. so phi) ing in pam is 
nothing ne\\ to the Pa) ton \\\ ard candidate. 

''1'11 be ready to pia;. Saturda;.:· Hall '<ltd 
\\htle \\.Caring: a >ling on h1> left arm. "This i-.. 
' ' h) I came to Del a\\ are. the .. c opportunitie' 
don· t come C\ er: :ear." 

Junior ha..:l.. Sidne: 

;.ee PLAYOFFS page C2 

THl RF\ ![\\ ftle Ph<'IO 
Senior running back Germaine Bennett (1,159 rushing yards) "ill have at lea tone 
more attempt to eclipse the single-season rushing record of 1A69 by Daryl Bro" n. 
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The Sports 
Shakedown 

11125- 1211 

This 1reek's male athlele 
I 0 H'(l tclz: 

Chris Mooney - defen ivc 
lineman who recovered a 
fumble and helped keep 
Yillanova·s offen e on its 
heels on Saturday will 
need to continue his great 
play in the pla] Off . 

This ~reek's female arhlele ~ 
to 1\·atch: 

Julie Sailer - The former ~ 
All-CAA Rook.ie of the 
year will need to improve 
her shooting percentage in 
order for the Hens to be 
uccessful in the Fairtleld 

Toumament this weekend . 

Notable Quotable 

"Now that we ' re in the 
playof[ if a ·teel-cage 

death match."' 

- De/all'arc ~ K.C. Keder a how The 
1ing/e e/uninmion playojj\. 

Overtime thriller ends in disappointing loss 
BY ROB .\lCFADODI 

Spon' Edllor 

Junior guard Julie Sailer tumed 
awa; in frustmtion a., the final buaer 
sounded and her la'>t-ditch three-point 
artempt fell wide of the ba'>ket. 

The women\ basJ....etball team 
had battled through the night against 
an equally determmed Richmond 
team. but fell -,hon Friday in ih sea,on 
opener. lo ing X0-7H 111 overtime in 
front of apprO\imatel) 950 people at 
the Bob Carpenter Center. 

The lo.,s \\·a-, JU'>t the fourth in 
Delaw<LJC\ Ia-.t 50 home game-. <Uld 
endet.l the team\ 19-gamc home win 
~treak dating back to January of last 
season. 

Junior fOf\\ ard Tiara 1\ lalcolm 
led the Hens "ith a career-high ~-I 

poinh and added '>e\en rebound-,. 
\\ hile fre'>hman guard Lu Haye'> 
dmincd ..C\Cr.t! key shoh and 'iCored 
I~ pomh 111 her co !leg tate debut. 

.. Li, Haye., -,tepped up and hit 
some big shoh lor us:· head coach 
Tina 1\ 1anin '>aid . .. She\ going to be a 
leader in thi., progmm for four year'>:· 

The Hen-. v.cn: undefeated la~;t 

sea;,on in game' 111 \\ htch they had 
four players reach douhle-digits 111 
points. but failed to pull out the win 
Friday lbpite ;'vlalcolm\ 2-1 po111ts. 
Sailer\ lo. Hayes· 12 and junior for-

ward Tiffany Young\ career-high II 
poinr .... 

Young also et a career high in 
rehound., v. ith etght and tied a career 
high '' ith two ~teals. 

Delawan.: lo.,t to Richmond in 
last year\ .,cason opener. 65-+7. but 
this year\ '>t<Uting lineup looked much 
differelll after the Hen-, Io.,t three 
\tarter' to h'l1tduation_ 

In place of Carrie Timmons. 
Chmtine Cole and Co-Colonial 
Athletic A'>sociation Defen~i1e Pla~er 
of the Year Alh'>on Trapp. Friday\ 
lmeup featured Young. Haye' and sen
ior forwm-cl Tracey Howell 

1l1e game hegan a~ a tkfen-,nc 
bartle \\ ith hoth team'> Jggre,,i, cl; 
attackmg the ball. but Delaware -,cored 
fiN and managed to '>W) a '>tep ahead 
of the fei'>t} Sptder-,_ 

The htghlight of the fiN halt 
came \\ nh -t~O left to pia; and the 
Hen' up 2!\-20. Richmond\ Kate 
Fla\ 111 had grahhed one of her game
high 1-l rebound-, <md the Spitler' had 
dri\·en dO\\ n the court and were trymg 
to 'et up a basket. 

Richmond forward Chri.,tina 
Cunp10n worked her wa~ to d1c right 
comer and recetYed a pass from team
mate Saona Chapman. A., the six-foot 
Campion left the floor for a jump 'hot. 

5-foot-10 fre-.hman guard Tyre,a 
Sii1ith leaped in front of her <Uld clean
!) '>1\arted the ball away for her fiN 
career blocked .,hot. 

The -,ccsa\\ first half ended \\ ith 
Dela1\arc up 35-25. 1l1e Hen~ were 
37-2 o1·er the pa'>t t\\O season., \\hen 
leadmg dl halftime. 

In the <,econd half. the Spiders 
came out with a \ engeance and 
opened "ith a 10-~ run to make the 
'core 37-35 in the Hen., fa1or. 

FiYe of the points came from 
Chapman." ho would lead all scorer-, 
in the game with 29 points. Chapman 
al'>o notched eight rebound'> and a 
game-high se\en steals. 

Richmond e1cnruall) took the 
lead \\ ith 7:-19 remaming in the game 
m1d managed to keep the upper hand 
as Dela1\are struggled to make iL'> 
-,hots falL 

After 'hooting a 4-l.-1 field goal 
percentage in the fiN hJif. the Hens 
were a IO\\ ly eight for 2:! in the second 
half with a percentage of 36.-1. 

A'> the game reached the two
mmute mark. the score was tied at 61 . 
After a layup b) Campion <Uld a ~hot 
hy Haye' fmlet.l to faiL Richmond 
fre,hman Jamell Beasiey drained a 
jump '>hot with 57 se.:onds left to put 
the Spider> up 63-61. 

TH!:. RE\ IE\\ Fite Photo 
Sophomore guard Rulon Washington eyes a shot in the Hens' postseason contest against 
Ezybonds Ausralia. Washington led Delaware in scoring with a career-high 17 points . 

Hens win opener 
BY R O B !\ICFAODEI': 

Sport\ l.. .Itt or 

Sophomore guard Ru Io n 
Washington played in 22 games 
for Delaware last year. As a 
backup point guard. he ne\·er 
played for more than I 7 minutes 
in a game or scored more than 
10 points. 

But in Friday night\ game 
at Mt. St. Mary·s. Washington 
ble" both pre\ iou~ 

managed to sink jmt t\\.0 of 
se\en free thrO\\S \\hile 1t. St. 
Mary'"'\\ as fi\'e of fi,·e from the 
line. 

Despite a 5-+.2 fiN-half 
fie ld goal percentage. the Hens 
found them sci\ es do'' n by I 0 
going into the intermission . 

But Delaware rebounded 
from the defic it and shot an out
standing 6H.8 field goal percent

age in the second half. 
The Hens career-highs out of 

the water in a 17-
point performance a~ 
he led Delaware to a 
75-72 O\'ertime vic-

M EI': 'S 

BASKETBALL 

tory in its cason Hens 75 

appeared to have the 
game \\rapped up 
\\ ith a 62-59 lead as 
time \\a~ running out 
in regulation. 

opener. Mt. St. Mary\ T2 But Charles 

ln his 29 min -
utes on the floor. he drilled an 
impressive seven of eight from 
the f teld and sank all three of his 
th ree-point attempts. setting 
ne\\ career highs. His .875 fi_eld 
goal percentage was the highest 
of any De laware player in a 
game in more than a year. 

Sen ior guard ~1ike Ames 
scored 17 points . and junior 
Da•id Lunn contributed 12 
po ints . five rebound!> and two 
steals. 

With his points. Ames 
moved into 28th place on the 
a ll-time scoring list at Delm1are 
\\ ith 897 career points. He cur
rently has 65 career three-point
ers and needs fi\·e more to move 
in to third place all -time . 

Ames is attempting to 
become the first guard in school 
history to lead his team in scor
ing for three stra igh t years. 

In the f irst half. Delaware 

Cook drained a three-
pointer \\ ith three seconds left 
to send the game into overtime. 

Delaware and 1t. St. 
Mar) ·s tied three time~ in O\ er
time. but Lunn _ank five free 
throws in the final minute of the 
extra frame to secure the \ icto
ry. 

It was the first time 
Delaware had come back from 
such a large deficit since 
January of 1993 in a game 
against UMBC. 

Del a\\ are ·s bigge . t come
back came in 1998 when the 
team fought back from a 2-1-
point defici t to defeat Rider. 

Landy Thompson powered 
the Mountaineers almost single
handedly. scoring a game-high 
30 point' and hitting 12 of 23 
shot~. The last Delav..are oppo
nent to reach the 30-point mark 
was Old Dominion·s Ricardo 
Marsh on Jan. L5. Kiel Butler 

notched 16 point~ and v. a~ the 
only other Mt. St. Mar)\ player 
to ta lly more than six points in 
the game. 

Junior guard Mike Slattery 
led the Hen~ \\. ith ~e\·en a~.'>ist.'> 

and four ~teals and junior for
\\ ard Cal\ in Smith grabbed a 
game-high eight rebounds. 

Junior Robin Wentt \\a~ a 
perfect four for four from the 
tloor. fini shing 1\ith nine points 
and ~e\ en rebound~ for 
DeLl',, are . 

It \\as ju~t the fourth time 
the Hens ha1 e defeated the 
~lountaineers in 13 games. 

The Hen~ \\ere coming off 
a 77-73 exhibition loss to Big 
Apple on No\. 12. Ame led 
Del a\\ are \.\ ith ~ I points in the 
game. including five three
pointers . 

The Hens \\iII look to start 
their ~ea~on \\ith a\.\ in streak as 
they travel to Washington. D .C.. 
for tonight · ~ game against 
American . 

The Eagles (0- 1) are com
ing off >1 79-.f8 loss to o . 25 
Maryland Saturday. 

Freshman guard Andre 
Ingram led American with I 6 
poinb in hi.'> collegiate debut. 
Senior guard Andres Rodriguez 
contributed 13 point.'>. three 
rebounds and two a:,sists. Senior 
Forward Draughn Jerna,is led 
the team v. ith eight rebounds . 

American has played 
Delaware 23 times since 1939 
and leads the all -time series 15-
8. 

The Hen'> failed to con1ert on 
their ne\t po ses'>ion m1d "ere forced 
to foul Fla1 in. 

\Vim just 22 seconds left in regu
lation. Flavin could ha1c -,ealed the 
win for Rtchmond b:,. draining both 
free mro\1'-. 

But the forward. \\ ho shot 50 
percent from the foul line on me night. 
made only her second '>hot <Uld ga\e 
Delaware life. 

The Hens inbounded the ball <Uld 
-,cmmbled to get open outstde the arch. 
Sailer finally found an open Haye., on 
the pcnmeter and quick!~ kicked the 
ball out to her. Hayes set her feet ;md 
launched a do-or-dte '>hot from the left 
stde. The Deht\\are bench erupted a\ 
the ball -.ailed cleanly through the net 
and tied the game at 6-1 "ith 'I' sec
onds left. 

Richmond \\'a;, unable to '>Core 
and the Hens found themselves in their 
liN overtime game since a Februaf) 
\\ in 01 cr William & Mary. 

The Spiders scored fList in the 
e'\tra frame and ne\·er trailed a-, the:,. 
put Dela"·are away for the\\ in. 

Chapm<Ul led Richmond. -,coring 
II overtime points. including two key 
three pointe~ . 

The Spiders are coming off a 
200~-2003 season in \\ hich the; 

reached the Elite Eight of the W:-.JIT 
before lo~ing to eventual champion 
Au bum. 

Delaware reached the tourna
ment butlo'>t to t. Jo,eph ·, m the fiN 
round. 

j\ lartin ' aid 'he'' a., di~appointed 
'' ith d1e lo,., but not "ith the etlort put 
ford1 b) her player-,. 

Ha) e., 'aid the game \\a;, a learn
ing e\perience. 

.. It really taught me a lot about 
"hat the college game I'> ahout. .. 'he 
said . .. 1 kJlov. "e·ll hounce had. and 
hopettill) ha1e a great 'ea.,on ... 

The Hen' tra,·e! to Stony Brook 
tonight. Tip-off 1., ~.et for 7 p.m. 

THI- Rl-'\ IF\\ I tie Phot 
Junior fon\ a rd Tiara Malcom drive past a Ric .... vuu • 

defender in the Hens season opening 70-68 OT los . 

Playoffs in full sw4'1g 
continued from page CI 

Haugabrook \\as also injured in 
the game against Villano\a. 
Haugabrook uffered a thigh con
tusion and i expected to play 
Saturday. 

Free afety Mike Adams ~aw 
~ignificant playing time againl>t 
the Wildcats. as he is coming 
back from a broken right lthu!J 
and is expected to start against 
Southern Illinois. 

Dela\.vare is in the playoffs 
for the fir~t time since 2000. when 
the Hens lost 27-18 to Georgia 
Southern in the . emifinals. 

Head coach K.C. Keeler abo 

makes h1s Dt\'. I -:\ ,\ pla)ntf 
debut and Js nO\\ nominated for 
the Eddie Rob111,on \\\ard . '>tgni
t\ing the OJ\ . I-. \\ \'at10nal 
Coach of the Year 

Southern Illinms nO\\ has the 
unen\'Jablc task of tra\·eling to 
).'ewark and face a one of the 
largest Di1 . 1-A-\ crowd' 111 the 
country 

The Salukis wen: hoping Ill 

recei\e a home game. hut after 
dropp111g to \'o. 5 in the Top 25. 
the; must no1\ \\111 on the road in 
order to adl<lnce 111 the pla:.oth. 

··our fans arc the hcst 111 the 
countr: .'· Nerys .,atd ... It\ great 
that \\e get to pia:. at home:· 

.. It"s ,1 real tnugh ,l!mosphcre 
for a team to .:ome 1 n here:· Hall 
added 

\IL;\ee'e State \\as J\\ arded 
the :'\o. I seed 111 the pl.l) offs. 
after gomg \\ire-to \\ire as D ' I 
-\ ·\·, '-o. I ranked team 
Ctl\\ boy' face '-onhem A 
111 the fir't round 

:\la i n~. 

:-.:onhc<htcrn . all mi-.,ing 
pia~ olfs tlc'>pit~ being ranked 
the Top 25 dunng the .. eason . 

Kickoff for S.tturd,l) \ 
round JCtH\11 1., 'ct for I :07 p.m 
Tuhb~ Ra;.mond held . 

NCAA DIVISION l-AA PLAYOFF BRACKET 

FIR fROI 'D 
'' vc:m~r ;Q 
')nc.i..rn' 'h 

2003 "\ational Di, ision 1-A.\ 

Football 
Championship 

Ql \RI.Rtl'\l.' '1-'\llfl'\l!'l. ll'\l 
JAo:emb<t 6 D«c:mt-a I l 0 · .:emb<r 9 
()n ~.lrnpus On o.mplt:S (llartmoop. Tenreu ... ""t 

~~ 
L 

"•'-n~~, . _, j 

------, 

fJnky$~~Un\ 
On~r .. po:,- r >tld 

tlu.tu:"'o,)()ra ~~ .. « 
~··p.m 

NATIO" AI. 
CHA'.<PION 

ALL ATLANTIC 10 T EAM MEMBERS 

First Team 

Andy Hall - Quarterback 

Jason Nerys- Guard 

Shawn Johnson - D-Line 

Second Team 

Germaine Bennett -
Running Back 

Chri Mooney - D-Line 

Sidney Haugabrook -
Comerback and punt retumer 

Third Team 

Rick La\'elle - Tight End 

Trip DelCampo - Tackle 

l'v1ike Adam - Safety 

Brad Shu hman - Kicker 



Col ege Football . ·-· 
2(103 Atlantic 10 Football Standinf!s 

Week. 13 
NO\'. 25. 2003 

Atlantic 10 
\\ -L Pet Pf P.<\ 

DELAWARE 8-1 .SR9 295 193 
UMa,s 8-1 .889 276 209 
!'Jonhe<~>tern 6-3 .667 265 185 
Maine 5-4 .556 176 I 6'J 
VH!antw~ 5-4 .556 250 152 

William & 1\1 ~ .500 229 219 
James Madison 4-5 .444 214 228 
;>.c" Hilmp,h~r~ 3-6 .333 261 283 
Rhode Island 3-6 .333 230 27~ 
Hof~trd 2-7 .222 161 249 
Rtchmond " I-8 .111 137 3 14 

drrenshe Player of the Year 

AnJy Hall • Dtlah·arr 
Stnior QB 6-Z. ::!10 lb> .. Ch<'ra11. 

SC"Chuaw HS 
Hall " t.hc fir>.t Ddato. arc pla>a t<> cam 
Atlantic Ill OHen<ive Pia) er ot the Year 
laurel~ '10ce quanerbac"- Len H:.tmlett \1. a ... 

honorod 10 19<l5 ... rntcr., thi' "~~~end' 

NCAA playotf game wtth•'><>uthem lilino~> 
second m the Arbntic 10 m pa,,ing dti-
cien~) With a ratm;! pf 146.f> .•. ht' 105 com
pletion'(<>! 30.\ attcmph) dnd 2~b5 p:M

- tng jards rank f<>urt.h m the Con terence. 
-while h" 64.4 compkrion pcrt•t•nl!l~c ;, 

• '>e<:Ond .Jta< a I'll thr<>WO 21 wuchdo" n 
pa.\.ocs and ru'heJ for 631 I ) ard' 1 >econd on 

the Dda"are team I, mdudin!,! ~>ght tnuch 
dO\\ n carrit";) ... t"' one nf tWl) plttyt!r" in 

Atlanu, Ill h"tNy Cthe othe1 ~mg thml

ream Ali-Confrrencc '<"kctiun .\hke 
Gronirri of Sew Hamp,hm.' to P•''' fnr 

2.100 yard, and ""h f•>r &JO :ards m" '~·• 
'on ... finah~t forth~ Walter Pa) tt>n .·\"ani. 
wh1ch ;, pre>ented tu the top pl .. yer tn I· 

AA. Hall led th~ Blue Hen' t<• a ,h,tre <'f the 
AtlantiC 10 utlc \>.ilh an ~ I record .md .m 
m·erall mark of tl-1.. Dda'-'un '•he -e,· 
ond 'eed m the I ·\-\ pia) ofT, 

Defensiw Player of the Year 

Sht.i11 n John.wn - D .. fm,ure 

Stnior, [)F., 6<' . .?7" lin. Fallpvn. 

S I' F ,ur,ourt HS 
John><>rf lcad' t.hc Atlanhe Ill "'rh I 2 quar

tcrhack '<~<k.> und 2 I ~1ckk' for lo'-... 4 

finah'l for the Buck Euchanan Award"' I· 
AA' u•p defcn"'e pl.t}er. ha, 5~ r • ..:kl~' 
on the .:;ea:-,on. 34 ot whtc:h ttrt: >iOin 
stop, .. .leads a Blue Hen,· dcfen>e v.hH.:h 

..;ih atop Lhl~ Atlantn; I 0 m ru'i1m~ <.h.·fcn-;l..· 
1114 2 ypgJ ond rank' thirJ 111 wtal Jefen'c 

~~'411 ypg) ... l<'lll' Bnan \kKenna 121(101 
.. h the unJ~ Dda""' :.tre pl3yer ... m ~amtr A-

10 Dden'."" Plajer ,,, the Year hon(lr,, 

Overall 
W-L Pu. PI- PA 
11-1 .917 406 224 
10-~ J\33 
8-4 .667 
7-5 .5l)3 
7-4 IJ36 
5-5 .500 
6-6 500 
5-7 .-1-17 
4-8 .333 
2-10 lti? 
2-9 .181 

1()1 271J 

41-1- 219 
297 237 
3 14 17!) 
~~7 299 
307 184 
406 3XO 
309 371 
262 363 
189 370 

Rookie of the Year 

Ron l\'hircmnb .tlatn,• 

Frr1hnum, QB. f).:;, :!ltill>s. f~Lii Rur.h<.<ta 
,\l'/£<1>1 R(){h, 11u HS 

\\'hihXl!nh endt:d dte """'""' a.' tho! Athllloc llh 
thtrcJ.Ic.clding pa.,.,.:r, a ... t.-r.tpng 2.)J.1 ~ arrb a ,¥ame 
tn ~tabli..Jl an Atl;mtn.: 10 IR~Tli.Ulrt'l.:onl . .he! \lo<J.') 

1~£ ..... 3::!9 "Nith 21 l.otahdown {1)1-.-..c:c;; •• .al•.(l "d. cu1 
,1\thmnl..· IUfn..•Jm1an rtx.1:nl v.l~n ~ rlli\!\\ for43:! 

}.tr<b on S.Uurda' :ll :\e11 H;.unp>hul! ... \1dlne JllN· 

ru a 5-4 le-.'!o--ue le.lf"' - l)1ng 1(.- fv.uth m !h.! 
Cmferencc- Ctlld a "·5t><.:r.Uiin.u-k h.:" tlJC thml 
player m Pl\lil'..un !u .. ton tot-.! ildllx:J Atlarmc Ill 
Rnrlkie of the Ye-.u-,joming Cu Smttll (I'ISlil ,md 
Rich LaBomeJI%11 

Special Teams Pia~ er of the Year 

llenJal/llilliat'l.\ · Rhe><le /1h11ul 
~ntim. PR AR, f•·l /!Jtl //•.•, Grcmh.-lt 

.\ID l::leanor Roo.\l"dt H."} 
\\llharn' "OOl.'ot ml) 1\\upl..t)ef' mthcAtfunti.: 

10 t•> rnnk among tl1e hip tl1e m !h.! C,lllterencc ut 

hoth klck n:rum ,t\er.t£1' and punt n:turn "'""'!"' 
ill¥.1l'IOC' of unl) tv.u pta~~ to t\!fUm J f~Jnl and 
k.J, kntT tar a ~o~.u.·t.J..m n in :!O:lJ .r.miL< I<J.uth in 

~ C.10krenc.: "nh a 10 7 "'""'""""on punt retum.' 
,md fifth \\ 1lh il J...1d.otr n:rum a\ erag~ of ~2 .0 

) mk . .ai ... , lea,[, tl1e Ram' '"th 2} c:ru.:lte,, 4Jo 
):tn.h.~lll fcwt,lt.A..iKk.,"n lb.:t...Tif::it.){l'i. 

Week 7 Results 
\lo\S:-ACHLS!-ITS 11 RHODI IS!A\'D 17 
\\ ILLIA~I o.c \1.\R\ 5'1. R!CH\!0\'D 21 
'\L\\ HA!\lPSIHRE ~7. \1.-\1\'f 27 
DEL-\\\.\.RE 20. \TI.L\ '0\ \ 17 
\ORTHEASTER\' -II ,J.\\-Jc'i \IADISO\' 2~ 

Ltbclt) 49 fi·>hb<~ -12 

Saturda) 's Gamel>, 11.129103 
\1. .,~hu.~"tt· nl Cl"ll;u•t: \;(. \.\ Pb~off, ';._"VJ 

'-.lllt."lc:rn ltlmc~<> .d Ikhl\-'.tn· 'C ~..\ rlay~'tf'.., I f)l 

* -dnwte~ At/a/1/tc 10 contcre11ce game. 

The Sports Network 1-AA College 
Football Poll 

Team 

I) McNee.\e State (10-11 
2) Wofford (tO-!) 
3) Delaware Cl 1-1) 
4) Southern llhnoi~ ( 10-1) 
5) Ma..<:sachu~us ( 10..2) 
6) Colgate (12..01 
7) Northern Iowa (9-2) 
8) PennS) hama (10..0) 
9) We;,tern Kentuck) (8-3) 
10) We;,tern illinois t8-3) 
II 1 Montana (9-3) 
12) Grambling State (9-21 
13) Florida Atlantic 19-2) 
14J Bethune-Cook.man (9-21 
15) Soud1ern! 10-1) 
16) 'onhern Ali10na (8-3) 
17) Jackson,ille State (8-3) 
18) . Carolina A&T (10-2) 
19) l\onhern Colorado (9-21 
20) 1\'ortheastern ! 8--41 
21) Idaho State (8-41 

22) Georgia Southern 0--41 
23) Villanova (7-4) 

24) Monnma State (7-5J 
25) Lehigh (8-31 

Points <First place votes) Prev. Rank 

2.059 (70) 
1945 (5) 
1910(6) 
1.758 12) 
1.617 
1.590 
1.537 
1358 
1354 
1.296 
1.26-l-
1.195 
!.019 
1.014 
931 
852 
658 
577 
4S8 
453 
330 
303 
269 
209 
207 

'} -
3 
5 
7 
6 
8 
9 
10 
II 
4 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
13 
20 
21 
24 
1'} 

18 
NR 
NR 

*~*Dropped out: No. 25 Fordham. No. 23 Maine*** 

***Also receh·ing votel: Fordham. Stepl!<!n F. Austin, Appauu:hian State. Sowh 
Carolina Suue, H'l-ber Srnre. Eastern Kelllucky, Har..-anl. Cal Poly. Tennessee 
State. \1aine, HampTOn. Alabama A&JI.f, Samford, Cardner-Hiebh*** 

\'OT£: SixTeen teams wae chosen at the end of the regular semollfor rhe play
(>{fs. fSee brackeT on ClJ 

INTERESTED IN SPORTSWRITING? 

Anyone interested in writing for The Review can contact 
Gene Simmons at RockonKiss@udel.edu. Writers can 
also submit feature and head-to-head ideas to the same 
address. No previous experience is necessary to write 
for Review Sports . 

Salukis up next for football 
continued from page C I 

the \\'ildcai\ sentor lincm<Jn Scott 
RusnaJ... knocked Hall out of the game 
for a short lime. puttmg man) Hem' 
fan~ on the edge of !heir se;us. 

Hall. \\ho j, referred to b) 
Keeler '" "the toughe..,t per..,on I've 
ever met:· ..,uffcred a \Cp<Jratcd 
-.houlder and remained on the ground 
after the hit for a ... mall amount of 
time. But after Ihe tramer.., taped him 
up. f-IJI) \\,Is detcrn1ined 10 reenter 
the game. 

Hall said he rcma!ncd on the 
ground not out of pain. but1n ord..:r to 
allO\\ his bacJ...up. redshirt frc,hman 
R) an Cart). a chance to ''arm up. 

Once agam. Del a\\ art: lined up 
for a tield goal on a fourth do\\ n deep 
in\ Jll<JilO\a\ 1one. but Keeler called 
a taJ...c tield goal and Shu ... hman con
nected for a pa"' to ophomore 
recci,er Joe Ble)m<Jier. But he \\a' 
quic!..l) ta~en do11 n. gi' ing the 
Wildcah the ball back.. 

II \\as the ..,econd ~tra1ght Hen'· 
posses~ ion deep into the red ;one that 
ended \\ ith no pomh. 

Se\ era I po-. ... es-,ion ... elap,ed and 
the game remained scoreJe, a> the 
Hem, had the ball to begin the 'econd 
quarter. 

For fi\e minute,. Ihe Hen.., 
marched dO\\ n the tield . Senior run
ning hac!.. Germaine Bennett. \\hO 
fini~hed the da) with I 09 ru-.hing 
yards. ran for 29 }ards on the drive 
and Hall returned to guide the Hen-. 
into the red zone yet again. But a 
great goal-line stand b) \ 'illanO\·a\ 
defense kept I he team out of the end
zone and Delaware \\a.., forced to 

attempt yet another field goal 
Unlike pre\ iou' anemph. hO\\

ever. the Hen.., capitaliLed and 
Shushman drilled a 19-yarder to put 

Dchmare up 3-0. 
Unfonunately for Dela\\arc. 

'ophomore ~loe Gtb,on returned 
Shu ... hman' \ !..tc!..off for ~2 yard~ to 
the \ i llanO\ .1 ~-1- and the \\'i Ide at 
offense u,cd the momentum 10 engi
neer a driYe 10 the Delaware 15 that 
\et up a 32-yard ticld goal by 'opho
morc J...icJ...er Adam Jame.., to lie the 
game at three \\ nh 6:06 remaining 111 

the opening 'tanl<t. 
The tiN half fim..,hed '' 1thout 

any more 'coring. but \\a ... not with
oultl\ fa1r hare of ctmtro\er ... y a ... the 
,\ - 10 ofticiming ue\\ made 'everal 
'iffy· .:alb agam..,t the Hen-.. but nei 
ther team wa ... able to con' en. The 
te,um combmed for IS penaltte.., 
totaling 155 )artb in the game. 

Desptle Ihe mjur) troubb that 
\\t:re compounded by on-field prob
lem .... the Del a\\ arc offcn<.,c remained 
compo..,ed and came out of the brcaJ... 
'trong. and on the >houldcr\ of the 
ream\ two-headed mOihter at nm
ning bad. ('enJOr.., Bennett and 
Anta\\ n Jen~m ... ). the Hens ..,cored 
I heir fiN louchdO\\ n of the day. 

The 'i\-mtnute dri1c culminat
ed in a t\\ o-y an.l run b) Jenkin.., imo 
the end10ne '" Del a\\ are tried ro 
keep the ball 111 the hand-.. of its rush
mg game and out of the hand, of the 
mjurcd Hall a ... much as po'"ble . 

The fourth 4uarter began and 
\'illano\a '' '" pmned deep in~1de 
their zone. but a good a"'ortment of 
run and pas-. play'· highlighted by a 
31 -y ard pa ...... from ca ... amento (0 

..,ophomorc John D1eser to <;ct up the 
Wildcat in ..,trong ..,coring pmnion. 

Se1cral play' later. JUnior run
ning back Jeff) Butler -.campercd 
into the endLone on a three-yard run. 
and the e\lra point by l::tmc' e\cned 
1he ... core at 10. 

A penalt) on the ensuing 1-..ick-

off rc,ulted in the Hens beginning the 
late game drive on their 0\\ n 12-yard 
line. 

A semi-rejuvenated Hall led 
Del a\\ are dO\\ nfield '' ith a serie" of 
pinpoint passing play.., to ... er up a 
goal-line po~session for the Hen\. 
but, yet again. the \'illano\'a defense 
-.tepped up and held Del a\\ are 10 a 
ticld goal. putting the Hen ... up 13-10. 

Sophomore recel\ er J U>tin 
Long. who fini,hcd with a gamc-h1gh 
7!l yards. said he \\a' e\tremely 
proud of the team and \\hat it ha-. 
accompli..,hed thi' ... ea ... on. de..,pite 
numerou-. ob-.tacles .... uch as 111JUr). 

.. All sea ... on we ha\e faced 
ad\er,it).'. he '>aid ... and I'm '0 
proud of our team bccathe we 1-..eep 
battling. I'm ... o proud to be a part of 
that.'' 

The next pos.._e..,..,ion. although 
'hart. made Delaware fans rch,·e the 
terror of la't o;cason\ late-game los.., 
to the Wildcats a' Cm.amento engi
neered a o;coring dri\'e to put 
\ illanO\ a up 17-13 '' i1h on I) 5:51 
remaining. 

But the ah1 a) s-compo,ed Hen 
offen'e. guided by Hall and Second 
Team All-Conference running bac~ 
Ben nell. led I he team dO\\ n into 
Wildcat territory. 

Hall connected \\ Hh a 13-) ard 
pa" to Long. 11 htch ''a ... clo..,ely fol 
lowed b) t\\O runs b) Bennen to get 
the Hens to the 15-y ard I ine. 

\\ ith the Heno; m the red Lone 
a gam. the \ 'illanO\ a dt>fense contin
ued to do ''hat they had done uc
cc ... .,full)- all da) - <;Jop Delaware. 
But a third and goal run b) Hall put 
the Hen~ bacJ... on top a-.. the injured 
quanerbacJ... ru..,hed for hi., eighth 
touchdO\\ n of the year. 

Pia) ing through injury. Hall 
\I' a'> able to lead the team to l\1 o late-

game scoring driYes. 
'·Big time player'> make big 

pia)' in htg game-..:· Keeler 'aid. 
--and [Hall] did that for us ... 

With Delm1 are up 20-17 anu 
only I :25 left on the clock. the 
\Vildcats looked to make another 
scoring drin'!. but the Hens second
ary. \\ ho \\a.., playing without an 
injured jumor Sidney Haugabrook 
\\ ho receiYed a helmet to the knee 
carl; in the game. >Iepped up and 
forced Ca ... amento 10 thrO\\ four 
\lraight incomplete passes to end the 
game. 

Junior ltnebacker ~1ar!.. ~1oore 

made -.event! huge play ... throughout 
the game and he commended his 
defen-..e on a \\ell-played game 
again ... t the potent offense of 
\tllano\a. 

"An offense a ... good as the) 
are:· he ... aid. ") ou can on I) hope to 
contain them. and you can only hope 
to hold them for so long. but I feel we 
did a good JOb comaining them a~ 

long a~ we did.'" 
Despite numerous injurie,.,. the 

team 11 as capable of stepping up to 
complete the tiN ll -\1 in regular ... ea
..,on Ill ... chool hi,to[). a ... 1\ell a ... the 
A-1 0 tttle. -.omething of '' hich 
Keeler ... aid he i., e\trcmcl) proud. 

"\\c.,<? fought through all thc-..e 
tnJurie' and guy' ju>! kept on '!ep
ping up ... he -.aid . "The chemi'>t[) 
and the beltef thai the..,e guy' ha1 e in 
each other . . I here\ no Ieam !'Ye 
been a''octated \\ ith Ihat de-.erYes a 
champton,hip more ... 

With the regular sea on con
cluded and the A- 10 Champion hip 
their .... the Hem.\\ ill >el their '>ites on 
Southern lllinoi~. 1\ho head> into 
tO\\ n on Saturda). 
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DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 
11/25 11/26 11127 11128 11129 11/30 12/1 

Football Home game:- at Delaware 

. lllinoi 

1:05 p.m 

Men's Basketball Home games at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

American 

7 p.m. 

San 
Franci>CO 

2 p.m. 

Women's Baskteball Home game~ at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Stony 
Brook 

7 p.m. 

Ice Hockey 

Fairfield Fairfield 
Tourney Tourney 

Herre games at Rust Arena. 

Swimming Home meeL~ ar Carpenter pons Building. 
~--------~--------------------

Indoor Track Home meeh at Field Hou~e. 

Home 
Av.·ay 

* Denotes Conference Game 

Riley, Hens 
take tenth 

BY DAVID TRO.\ffiELLO 
Staff &porta 

Senior Pat Rile] led the men\ 
cross counlf) team to a lOth place 
fmish in the IC-+A Champion-.hip 
race Saturda) in the team\., l:ht 
meet of the sea.,on. Semor Enn 
Gemmill paced the women\ team 
as it placed II th in the ECAC 
Championship race. 

Riley coYered the 8.000-mcter 
course at Ne\\ York. Cit)\ Van 
Con.ltlandt State Par!.. in 25:06. fin
i~hing second and only eight \ec
ond ... behind fiN place. 

Fini~hing behind Rile) for the 
Hens were sophomore Ke\ 111 
DuPre) in ~ th. (26: 19) .... cnior 
Mike SadO\\..,k) in 80th (26:57). 
senior John ~forgan 111 84th (27:03). 
freshman P.J. Mean) in 99th 
(27: 19). fre~hman Pauiek Wilco\ Ill 
10-+th (27:28). and senior Ja...,on 
Gordon in l32nd (28:5~) for 
Delaware. 

Men\ head coach Jim Fischer 
said the men ran well. Rile) had one 
of his be~t race~. DuPre; set a per
..,onal record and the freshmen ran a 
good race. 

But the course w a ... tough and 
~ome of the times were a bit ..,)ower 
than usual. Sadowsl-..) said. The 
competition was not a>. good as the 
1\CAA Di..,trict II meet Ia. t week
end becau~e some runne" were at 
the national meet this weekend. 

0\'erall. the men placed I Oth 
after earning 262 poinh with their 
fini hes. James Madison won the 
meet with 71 points. Plinceton fin 
ished second with 6 points and 
Penn State wa~ third w. ith 112 

potnt,. 
In the \\Omen· race. Gemmill 

paced through the 5 .000-meier 
cou"e in a ttmc of I ll:32 and tin
i>hed 25th. 

Gemmill -..aid de,pite the 
rough cour'e and -.omc pre\ ilm 
injurie' .1mong I he runner-.. .... c\ era) 
of the ''omen had great race' 

..E,cr:one tcppcd up ~md ran 
real 1) we II." 'he -..,ud. 

Cros-..tng the line after 
Gemmill were frc,hman \ leghan 
Wea\er m 3oth ( 19:58). Junior Kate 
Klim 111 63rd (20:3K). and 'opho
morc Allison Behrle in 9J..,t t 21 :38 J 

for the Hen-... 
The \\omen lin i -..hcd I lth 

O\erall \\ ith 26 point~. e\\ 
Hamp'>hire \\a, the meet champ1nn 
\\ ith 5~ point-... Alban) wa~ '>Ccond 
\\ ith < 0 pomr' and Bmghamton 1\ a..s 
third \\ nh 98 point~. 

Gemmill said the competition 
\\a.\ gotxl. The fact that the) ''ere 
running again...t man) of the teams 
for the tiN time at the end of the 
sea,on made thmg-.. tntere-.llng. 

The Hen-.. \\ill ha\ e off unti I 
the indoor track ... ea,on begin'> Dec. 
6. 

--r·m really ... ad tt '> O\er.'' 
Gemmill said. "but !'1e had ten
donitis. '>0 I reall) need a break ... 

Fi-.chcr said the team got a lot 
of expelience for the younger ntn
ner., thi'> '>Cason. \\hich will make 
them more read)- for next sea,on. 

"Unfonunmel). three of our 
top athletes are graduating thi., year 
and 1~ill be sorely mi..,.,ed." he aid. 
·•It\ tough to lo>e those guy.,:· 

UD drowns Broncs for win 
BY BILL WlLLL.\J\lS 

Stai/Rq>ontr 

The combined effmts of 'ienior Sara Stephen .... 
senior Jill Fitzgerald and JlllllOr Sara Reed helped 
secure a \ictor: for the Delaware \\Omen\ -.wimming 
team Saturda} at Rider. 

The Hen<., (5- I) defeated the Bronc., I ~6-91 as 
Stephens. Fitzgerald and Reed each won two individ
ual evenh. 

Stephens set two pool record., \\ ith wm.., in :200-
yard Individual medle} (2: 10.06) and the 200-;.ard 
Butterfly (2:08.22). Fiugcrald captured the 50 and 
100-yard Freest) le e\·enh. Reed >ecurcd first place t11 

the 200-yard Freest) le and 200-yard Bacbtrok.e. 
The Hen., also set a pool record Ill the ..\00-)·u·d 

medley rela]. Jun1or Kim Fields ptc!..ed up the \tC!Ol) 
in the .1.000-yard Freesl}le. senior Sarah Peffer \\Oil 
the 500-yard Freestyle. and junior buren o,uw .. J...i 

captured the 200-) ard Brea::.tstroke. 
. Delaware head coach John Hayman said he wa.., 

pleased with the team's performance. 
"The; look prett) strong:·he said. "Right now. we 

hm·e a balanced team ... 
The men\ team did not haYe the same succe~~. 

Rider defeated the Hens by a score of 155.5-85.5. 
Delaware ( 1-5) managed to win just two eYents: 

the one-meter diving e\ent and the --100-yard Freest) le 
relay . It e\tended the current lo~ing streak. to three 
meet~. 

Rider '>Wimmer~ Bobb) De Sandre. Dan Burgess. 
and Sam Engle each won l\\0 indi\ idual e\'ent\. 

DeSandre picked up the 1.000 Freestyle and the 
200 Burtertl;.. Burge's had win-. in the 200 and 500 
Freest) lc races. Engle was 'ictoriou<, in d1e 200 
Backstroke and 200 Individual Medle) . Rider also won 

the --100 Medley Rela;. 
"There wasn't a whole lot that wa n 't expected.' ' 

Ha) man ~aid. "Our women swam well and the men 
didn't. The venue wa n 't the be t place to compete." 

Hayman said Stephens had the be t w ims of the 
meet. while freshman Joe Virion perfom1ed well in the 
500 Freest} le. 

The Rider men improl'ed d1eir record to 5-2. 
while the women ·s record fell to 3-4. 

The next meet for both the men· and women ·s 
team.., is Dec. 6 at the Bucknell [mitational. 

" It's an imponant weekend:· Hayman said . 
Bucknell. Fordham. e\\ Hampshire and LaSalle 

will participate in the two-day e\'ent. he said. The men 
ha\e a chance to beat one or two teams while the 
women·., toughest challenger will be Bucknel l. THE RE\ ' IE\\ File Phmo 

A member of the men 's swinm1ing team com
petes in a meet earlier this year . 
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This collage is a compilatio. 
of images throughout the Hens' 
11-1 season, including high 
lights from the win over Div. I 

' A Navy and conference oppo 
nents on the team's way to th 
Atlantic 10 Championships. 

''There's no team I've been 
associated with that deserves 

a championship more." 
-HEAD COACH K.C. KEELER "Win or lose, we walk off 

the field as brothers.'' 
-HEAD COACH K.C. KEEL 

2003 SCHEDULE 

The Citadel.. ..... ... .41-7 W 

Richmond ....... ... Al- 14 W 

We t Chester. ...... .49-7 W 

@ Hofstra .. ...... ... 2-+-l -+ W 
W&M ....... .... ..... Al -27 W 

@ . Hamp hire ...... 22-21 W 

Rhode I land .. ...... .. . SS-10 W 
@ avy ................... 21-17 W 

Maine ............. 2-l-2 1 (OT) W 

@ onheastem ......... l-t.-2-J. L 

UMas ............ 51-..J.S (OT) W 

. @ Villanova ....... ..... 20-17 W 
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Happy 75th birthday, Mickey 
BY KATIE FAHERTY 

•?1' Ed:!vr 

\\"hile America\ f[;.vontc rodent ma) have changed over his lifetime, 
~1icke) \1oLtse ha~ yet w .tlhJ\1 hts age affect his popularity. 

Da\ id Gerstein. a writer for Egmont Walt Disney comics. wh1ch are 
pubh:;hed 111 Europe. says Mickey'· origmal ;;uccess is a lud.:y comci
dencc. 

.. He\ e1ohed from a rascally, rat-like character to a more dignified 
corporate type, .. she states m an e-m ail me~!>age. 

The most famous mou..;e in the world ~he has his O\\ n star on the 
Hollvwood Boule\ ard \\alk of Fame and has appeared in more than 130 
film~. including four feature, - is blowing out 75 candles tlw, month. as 
~ovembcr marb the binhda) or the three:quarters-ot-a-cemury old cre
ation 

"He'' as the fir,t cartoon character to star in a'' idely distributed scrie~ 
of quality sound cartoons:· he states in an e-mail message. "This gave him 
an edge no other cartoon figure could match at the t1me.'' 

According to Ger·tein. thls transformation climmate· the'' 1despread 
popularil) he once held. 

"A~ an emasculated. sweetened version of hm1 elf. he· simply 
tarnous and he:\\ily promoted ," he says , .. ,,h1ch i,.n·t the ~ame thing a~ 
populanty." 

:\.licke) :\lou'e tir~t caught the public· ... eye on ~O\ 18, 1928. 11hcn 
he starred in the cartoon ,bon .. <;tcamhnat \\'illie:· 

Gary Foster, 1 icc president of Walt Disney Company Corporate 
Communicatlmb. ~ays the public's love of\1ickey stems back w how \\'alt 
Di ·ncy cremed the rodent. 

"He embodtes charactcrktics that arc so endeanng," he sayi-, ··and he 
can 1dentity 1\lth people of all ages." 

Fo~ter argues that \.1Ickey conunue~ to embod: the same charactcn ... -
tics he did upon his entf) imo the entertamment industry. citmg \lie!..: e)\ 
ability to adapt a::. the :.ource of lm longe1 it). 

"He can be seen as a ..;orcerer at one time and an a;.tronaut at another." 
h..: says ... Mickey can adapt and ... ray 11 ith the umes. 

Although he had appeared 111 t11·o productions prior, ·•st,·amboat 
\\'illic .. was the liN one to feature 'ound and the tirst rckased to audi
ence .... 

The legacy of :\.lickc; .\loLhC all hcgan 11 hen cartoonist Walt Di,ney. 
the man behind the multi-bdhon dollar corporauon. 11~ sketching idea~ 
for future characters on a tr,tin nde home. 

While Mickey \•louse is mischievous and fun-IO\.ing. he has an i1mate 
sense of right and wrong and is ever loyal, Foster says. 

Com1c writer Floyd Gottfredson established ~vl ickey as the feisty star 
l)f enormously popular comics. Gerstein says. 

"Th;s is why :'vlicke) has been able to not on!) endure. but thri1e. for 
the past 75 years." 

\\'hen he doodled a black cartoon mouse. adorned 11 ith gtganuc ~:ar,;, 
four-fingered glo1·c~. 1 p.m of 'h011' I\ ith two btg button~ hiked up 01 er 
hi. wai. t and OICr~m:d ~ho ~. Dt~ne' had unkno1\·ingly created the sym
bol of a future empire. 

rhe incorporation of adventure and "dark I) funny cynici~m." he say~. 
helps draw m a more adult audience. 

":\licke) ·s appeal to adults m literary fonn has a lot to do \\ ith why he 
got so b1g in his early years,'' Gerstein say~. " It's an element that's almo~t 
al\\'ays overlooked today - when i'vlic.key's reputation in Amenca no 
lon!.!er has much to do with any adu lt interest at all.., 

\\nether :Vtickey ha changed from a cle1er. adult-tTiendl) ca11oon 
into a marketing tool aimed at children. there are still those'' ho appre.:iate 
the mouse for'' hat he stands for rod a:. 

\\end} Deppe. a S)-11Chronl7ed .,k.Jting coaLh at the unl\ er-~t). sa;~ 
"he travels to Di..,ney World tl\ o or three times per ) ear. addmg that it'., 
exciting each time 5he see~ :..11cke) \ lou ... e . 

"He ·s so cute!" she ~ays. 
.. , hope tim \\ c don·, ln,c :-.ight of one thing - that [the Disney 

Corporation] ,,a, all started by a mouse." the cartoonist 1\·a, noted as say
ing throughout h1' ltfc 

In-Europe. \ 1ickey comics are still published and commonly read by 
adults. IIO\\ ever, Gerstein say~ "\1ickey has become more ~\\eet than 
ad\cnturous in the Cnited States. thus losing some ofhts appeal for adult 
audtenccs. This shift i m large part because of a children 's show created 
in 1954 titled 'The "\1ickey Vfouse Club," which marketed the character's 
image to a younger audience 

Deppe has a \3-it collection of \l1ckc: memorabilia in her home. 

~ At ti~~t. Disney decided to call hi' nc11 character :'\1ortimer. but luck
ily his wife com·ineed him to change the name to ,\ltckcy. 

"I ha,·e more than 300 \l1ckey and \!inme beanie<· she ,.ay ... . "Cclk 
ceramic and pel' ter figures. phones and l<tmp.., ·· 

\\'ith D1sney pro1 iding the 'oicc of his mouse until 1946, Jim 
~lac Donald lending hi, tale'lh li1r the next 2S year~ and \\ ay ne ,Allen cur
rent!) tilli'1g the ~l,n. \f1ckcy ·, ,ounJ has changed only a fe11 times over 

the year' and has mamtained 1ts disllnct squeak). high-pitched tone. 

Janet Wasko. a professor at the UniYcrsil) of Oregon and author of 
several books on Disney. says Mickey no" represents \\hat the company 
itsdf embodies 

While \'lickey \louse ha ... undergone a number of change ... throughout 
his '"'5 years of exist..: nee. his bu1hda; th1~ month prm ides the pcrfht 
opportunity for adults and children ahke to rctlect on the significance 'r 
this perenmal Amcncan ')mbol 

LGB students 
discuss dating 
on campus 

B\ SHA\\ '\.\ \\ ,\G ER 
' otT Rqmn ,,. 

To kiss or not to kis;. is the perpetual question all sin
gles ask before a first date. 

Lni1ers1t) student Dn1 Phill1ps says he docsn·t think 
people ..,hould kiss on a fiN date because it IOI\ers their 
standard .... 

.. I am \'Cry old-fashioned 1\ hen it come;, to daiing:· 
he say~. "I am a d0\\11-homc kind of boy ·· 

Lesb1an. gay. bi..,C"\Ual and transgcnder students on 
campu.., ;,ay thetr rclauonshlp!-. arc nu different fro1. those 
of straight studcms. 

Howe,·er. some ;,ay tindmg !01 c in a ~ea of straight 
face~ can ha1 c it.., challenge .... P1cJ...ing up ... omcone can be 
a\o\kward for those in the LGHT community. 

lla1 ing a suppo ... cd ··gay dar .. helps. sa) some stu
dents. but it still doc~ not rcmm c the reasonable doubt 
they ha1e to consider before a~king a possible straight 
person out. 

Junior tac)- Konkiel. an open lesbian for fi\ e year~ . 

ays she has trouble tclhng I\ hethcr other girls arc le'
bians. 

.. \-lost gay boys I can tell from 100 feet am1~ :· ..,he 
says. ''but lesbians. I am not so ... ure ol. I can usuall) tell 
within a fe\\ days of knOI\ mg them and talking to them." 

Phillips. who has been openly ga: for four years. 
says there are ways to tell 1f another guy i~ gay. 

.. The biggest way 1 think I can tell is if the: make 

good eye contact with me ... he sa) s. 
ophomore ~1att Gobla. '' ho has been openly gay 

for two years. says there arc times he ,,·as wrong in 

as uming ·omeone ''a;. gay. 
.. [There \\as] one boy 1\hO I 11as sl\imrning 1\ith." 

he ays. "[and] after s11 imming I ru ... hed 0,11t and went to 
go gil'c him Ill) phone number." 

ln the conl'ersation that follmn~d. Gobla realized the 
boy wa.., straight and pretended Ius Intentions ''ere pure

ly platonic. 
''I said 'here's mv number 1 f ) ou e1 er ''ant to call 

and go swimming.· ... he says . .. 1 sort of make it like a 
friend thing if 1 reali7e that [boys] are straight after 1 talk 
to them ... 

In order to pre1·ent potentially embarrassing situa
ttons. some LGBT studenh sa) they meet possible date' 
through friends or orgamzauons I ike HA \ [:--.,. the LG BT 
group for rudents or faculty at the uni\ er~Jty. 

Other \\ays to meet poss1blc mates arc at gay clubs 
or through the Internet. says \1issy Panzer. a sophomore 
who has been openly transcn ... ual - a female who is 
attracted to masculine ''omen - for ti\O years. 

Konkiel ~ays that in order to garner attention and 
po sibly dates. there are those who feel it 1s necessary to 
" play up" their own stereotype. 

THf RF\"11 \\ ..,ha" na \\agncr 

Sophomore l\Iiss) Panzer (right) and her girlfriend hare a book during one of the recently warm 
afternoons.l\Iis ) has been openly transensual for two year . 

'"\\ ithm the ga) community 1hcrc is a thing called 
throwback stereotypes. 111 \\'hich people '' ho ha\ c JUst 
come out or arc more uncomfortable with their sexualit) 
''ill tend to throw themseh es into stereO!) pica! thing . . 
she sa) s. 

.. \len ''ill walk a certain way. lisp. and \\Omen will 
wear tlanncl and fi"\ carburetors to make it kno11 n that 
they are ga: and a1 a liable for dating ... 

Pan7cr sometimes 1\0nders if ~he !-.hould dress in a 
11ay th,lt expresse-. her se"\ualny. 

.. SomctJmcs I feel like maybe I should cut Ill) hair 
short. and then [girb ''ill] see me and they ' ll kno1\ I'm 
gay." she says. "But rm not going to do it. just 
because.lt\ not me." 

After the imual attraction and meeting. a typical date 
can range from a stra1ght-laced night of dinner and a 
11101 1e to a ;.cintillating night at the clubs. 

Phill1ps says '\e,,ark is an accepting c1ty for public 
dating 111 the ga) communit). 

.. There arc a lot of safe places you can go around the 
Unn crslly of Delaware campus ... he says. "For in tancc 
the Korner Dmcr. The O\\ner there are really nice. and 
I'm sure they get a lot of queer community that come in 
and eat." 

\\'hile some members of the LGBT communit) sa; 
on a date. the) are conscious!) concerned of people'-, 
reactions to their public d1 ·play of affection 

Other~. like Jun1or James Kla\\'lrter. who has been 
openly bisexual for apprO"\imately 14 years. claims not to 
be "ary with PDA. 

" I like holding hands in public." he says. "but I 

found the maJont) of people I dated. '' ho [ha\ c come] 
out themsehes. 'it Ill ha1e a problem'' ith it becau ... e the; 
feel the) 1111ght be a target for ~omething tf people ~ec 
them." 

Discrimination i" not a hindrance for all relation
ships. Panzer says . 

llo\\'cl cr. Phillip.., maintains it plays a huge role. 
.. Discrimination scares people a1\ay if they're just 

coming out [and dn ing into] relationships ... he .says. 
The loss of intimacy it causes. Phillips says. makes 

it hard to carry on a relationship . 
A tier a breakup or reJection. some LGBT students 

~a) their reaction 1s no di!Tcrent than that of straight stu
dents. 

Others say the1r se"\ual preference creates a di!Terent 
perspecti1e. 

As a bise:-.ual. a breakup i ... easier to take. Kla1\ itter 
saYs. 

. "Because of 111) bisexualit;. I don't belie1e there is 
the perfect person. I think it's actually a combination of 
people throughout your li fetune." he says ... The next per
son will come along e\ entually ... 

\\hen poss1ble partner arc natTOI\ed dol\ n to one 
gender. Phillips feels reJecnon or a breakup can some
times be heartbreaking smce there are lim1ted opponum
tlcs and ga\ men a1ailable 

.. It's~ k;nd of sad thinking [you] ma) ne,er be able to 
get married. or there is a pos.1bilit) you can·t find IO\e. 
and then. \\'here are you supposed to go after that?" he 

asks . 
··Howe\ er. single I i fe is a blessing roo. I gues ... 

Extreme 
Croquet 
gathers 
avid fans 

B\ \D .. nl 00'\''\ELL\ 
"il (Jti R1t 

The ne,,·cst c"\trcme sport ic, mak
ing ih way aero"' the count[). 

But these thnll ... eeker~ don't get 
the1r adrenaline rush from JUmping otr 
of a building or climbing up a lllllUn
tain. 

Here\ the twist - these extreme 
athletes get their high from playing 
E:.:-.trcme Croquet. 

This ne1\ sport takes croquet to a 
''hole nel\ Ic-- el by increasing the dif
ficult) of the game'' ith a rc,·ampcd set 
of mb and a bigger. more diflicult 

course on '' h1ch to play. 
Typ1cally.. there are four or ti1 c 

players per game 1\ ho play approxi
mately ti1 c games in a da: with one 
o1·crall 1\ inner. 

Unlike regular croquet. '' h1ch 1s 
played on a well-groomed puttmg 
green Ia\\ n. extreme croquet is played 
on rough terrain anywhere from 50 to 
I 00 yards long. 

The athletes set up their challeng
ing courses in fields. dramage basin . 
and 11 ooded areas. 

Extreme croquet clubs inhabit the 
LJmted tales the) ha1 c home in 
Connecticut. Illinois. Texa~ and 
\laryland. 

This ne\\ spin on an old pastime 
has 1 emured mto Europe. \\ ith clubs 
appearing in Sweden. Gcm1an~ and 
France. 

Bob \\ arsed .. a member and one 
of the founders of the Connecticut 
eXtreme Croquet ociet)·. ay the 
organization ''as cremed 111 d1e early 
hour of.:\e1\ Year's Day in 19 4. 

The group pre1 iou~ly played regu
lar croquet at backyard barbecues. he 
says. On '\e'' Year's he. after dnnk
ing beer. they decided to make moguls 
out of 110\\ 111 the backyard and thus.· 
extreme croquet ,,.a born. 

"Th1s 1s nothing like regular cro
quet:· \\'ar:;cck says ... except for the 

ee CROQUET page B4 
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Pop princess can~t find the 
·•Jn l"he Zone·· 
Britne~ Spean 
,JiH• 

Rating: }c ,'c 

Bntnt.:) Spear~· fourth a lbum. 
" In The Zone ... ~~about as shJllow 
<~s her numerous tele\'ision inter
' Ie\\ ~ O\ Cr the past few weeks. 
\ \ hilc a number of respectable 
art st' and producers like R. Kel ly 
and \ladonna collaborate on the 
album, their C'\pcrtise fails to raise 
•t abO\C the k\d of club music. 

Opcnmg with the current sin
gle, " :\lc ,\gam'>t the Music ... 
\ ladorna and Srears deli\er a 
daPCt.: track \\ llh a syncopated beat 
that ''Ill make people want to 
dance. But the ne'\t track. "[I Got 
I hat] Uoom Boom:· is a disap
pomtmcnt f caturing artists the 

The Gist of It 
'<.'<.'<.'<.l' Madonna 

.'<.'<-'< .'< Be) once 
:,.'r:, J .Lo 

Ying Yang Twin . who also collab
orated with the Ea t Side Boys on 
"Get Low,·· ·' Boom Boom" com
bines pop with a country banjo, 
making the listener want to throw 
the album against the windows and 
the wall . 

''[I Got That) Boom Boom·· 
continues the dance theme of the 
album. and with few ballads. the 
next track "Showdown," continues 
the club-inspired ound. 

The song talks about the bene
fits of make-up sex. 

"I 'II le1 ya touch me if you 
H'aJU I 'II see your body rise, rise 
And 11·hen you come don't get too 
hot 'Cu: {/'H'e break up, then ll'e 
can make up Shake my boc(r all 
night F01get the tension 11·hen we 
fight Ire 'II make it up turn doll'n 
the lights It :1· j us! a l01·er :~ game 
11 ·e play After the screaming is at 
an end Wh 1· don't 1re do it all 
again That\ 11·hen the jim really 
begim. ·· 

These seducti\·e lyrics seem to 
have skirted the parental advisory 
board. 

have the soundtrack to ''The 
Wedding Singer" playing until 
Spears begins to whisper her way 
through the track. 

Spear · first line are "Ooh, 
it s so hot and /need some air and 
boy doni stop because I'm halfimy 
there. " She continue to explain 
that she doesn't need to touch. just 
to breathe to orgasm. And it gets 
worse - "Our imagina1ion taking 
us to places 1re \·e nerer been 
before Take me in Lei iL out 1 

Don 't e1•en need to touch me, 
baby.·· Thi song combines Donna 
Summer's sultry whisper di co 
with Spear's breathy moan. She 
ends the song with "Just put your 
lips together and bloll'. ·· 

Perhaps the only slightly new 
sound on this album i in "Toxic." 
which features a fast, ~tloby-like 

European club sound. 
R. Kelly \\'rote . produced and 

lent a few vocal to the track, 
"Outrageous," where Spears sings 
about her lifestyle. 

"Outrageous When I mo1·e 
my boc(1· 11/hen I'm at a party in 
my sexy jeatls When I'm on the 
scene my sex dril'e I My shopping 
sprees. 

sound than "Toxic.'' 
Spears attempts to go 

Jamaican on "The Hook Up," and 
is semi-successful. The syncopated 
beat and backup vocals help. but 
this sound does not work for 
Spears. 

The last song and one of only 
two ballad on the album. 
·'E\'erytime." i a breathy but 
acceptable song. Co-written by 
Spear . her true emotion (perhaps 
for Justin Timberlake?) are dis
played against a beautiful pai ring 
of piano and strings. 

"Eve1:rtime 1 see you in my 
dreams I see your face, you 're 
hauming me I guess 1 need you 
bahy I may ha1·e made it rain 
Please fOJgive me .\1y 11·eakness 
caused you pain And this song is 
1ny son:r.'' 

Perhaps the music box sound 
of this song combined \\ ith Spears· 
soft vocals make thi mediocre bal
lad one of the be t track on the 
album. 

.u Britnc) 
:, Chri-.;tina 

The song that is the most 
graphic and contro\·ersial is 
"Breathe On \1c." which oddly has 
the beat of "You Spin Me ·Round 
[Like A Record)" by Dead or Alive. 
At first. the listener may think they 

Kelly offers the arne Egyptian 
trance he uses on hi current album. 
g iving the song a totally different 

While Spear ha grO\\ n up 
from her first release. "Baby One 
More Time ... her ound ha not 
changed since "Oop ! I Did It 
Again" and "Britney.'' While "In 
The Zone" is a decent dance album. 
it is not recommended for 5-year
old Spears wannabes. 

Katie Grasso is a administratil·e IICH'\ editor for T/1( Rn·lt'H 

Her past l'l!l'iCH ~ include STing r ,'c ,'c .:r ,'c 1 ancl Rutu' 
Ira in right ( ~'c ,'c .:r) 

"I'al..c a Look in the \Jirror" 
Knrn 
Epic/Immortal Records 
R;~ting: ,'( 

Aftc• being ··~caked ·· to the 
lntcmd be fore its imtial release 
d..1tc. Kurn ru~hcd to get ns sixth 
,1'bu11, ·1:11-.c .1 Loot.. in the 
l\11rror... Jr -,tore~ a whole four 
dd)' earlier before all the fans got 
II L n the Internet for free . 

\ •ter it' last album. 2002's 
' l n•oudwbl..:s,.. \\as leaked 
'I or t'l~ ,',Jrl\ .. aks \\·ere IO\\. But 
\\ o can ""~ 1f 11 \\as because of 
tl;.: k.ak or bccau .. c people just did
n't care enough to buy it? Korn 
\\OU(d lit..c to blame it all on the 
fe, k 

"f..I..c a Ltltlk in the \l irror" is 
1) 'llort.: of the hip-hnp-influcnced 
11Ctal songs Korn is knO\\n for. 
PK ,llbum returns to lls hea\ ier 
n.ttenJI. but dL1csn 't go an)\\ here 
pre\ IOU' ,.Jbums han:n ' t gone and 
t:..:nb .tlmost I ike a goodbyt: 

\lichael .Jackson ha::. sun·en
dcred to authorities to face recent 
all <.:"g.It•ons that he molested a 12-
:.ear-old chtld The actor was 
taken 1nto a o,tauon in handcuffs. 
fi ngcrprintt'd, photographed and 
Llrden:d to appear for a b~aring in 
Janua~· The pop star is currently 
111 L.1s \ egas as he posted the $3 
mill ion !i.)r bail. 

Paris Hilton has backed out 
of a ~cheduled appearance on 
'The Late Sho\\ '' ith David 
Lencnnan ·· Sint.:e a home sex 
video of Hilton surfaced on the 
Internet. she h3s decided not to 
go through \\ Ith the appearance 
to a\ oid talk of the incident. 
Hilton will star m f-ox's upcom
tng r..:ality TV shO\\. "The 
Simple Life ... 

Rus~ell Crowe verbally 
assaulted a waitres::. at a London 
part) celt:brating his new fi lm, 
"Master and Commander.'' The 
waitress claims she offered him 

Sagittarius 
("\0\. 22-Dec. 21) 

A family gathenng \\·ill bring back 
l(lnJ mcmonc::. 3nd plenty 

or lcttm·ers. 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22-Jan 19) 

Skip drt:tmg this weekend and 
mdulg~ in Thanksgiving goodies. 

-\.quarius 
(,Jan. 20-Feb. 17) 

Plan on startmg your holiday shop
pmg mer break checks from 
grandparent~ are in your future. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 18-.\larch 19) 

'\o\\ is the ume to drop hints about 
rresenh - be aggressive. you 
don't \\ant any more slippers! 

album. 
Kom seems to be on the brink of 

disbanding. as most of the songs on 
the album deal with lea\'ing things. 
such as "Did My Time." ' 'I'm 

Done," and "\\'hen Wi11 This 
End'J" The band has been tied to a 
recording contract. and it is a pre
diction that as soon as the contract 
is up. the band will go its separate 
way ·. 

On '·Y'all Want A Single." 
singer Jonathan Da\'is seems to be 
making a statement about the 
music industry with his angry, reel
ing lyrics. 

"lie golla break (/\ray He got a 
problem and 1 think its going to 
make us go don 11 }"all n·ant a sin
gle say .fuck thar." 

"Play Me" features rapper 1as 
on \ ocals and ends up sounding 
hke a P.O.D. song. 

Davis busts out the bagpipe~ on 
"Let\ Do This NO\\:· a \'iolent 
song about getting into a physical 

an appetiLer and he yelled, " F
otT with your f-ing salmon." 

Photographer John Rutter 
recently tried to sen nude photo
graphs of actress Cameron Diaz. 
Rutter has been charged with 
attempted extortion, attempted 
grand theft. perjury and forgery. 
He first tried to sell the photos 
back to Diaz for $3.3 million. bllt 
after a failed attempt, planned to 
sell them to a European group for 
$5 million. Diaz claims that 
Rutter forged her signature on 
the release form for the pictures. 

Bob Barker will celebrate his 
80th birthday on television. CBS 
wi ll air "The Price is Right 
Million Dollar Spectacular," tele
vision special on Dec. 13, a day 
after the host 's actual birthday. 
Barker will host the event and 
will be joined by guests Chuck 
Norris and Larry King. 

- Jeff Mullins 

Aries 
(:\1arch 20-April 19) 

Break out your best outfit for 
Wednesday night- reunions with 

old loves are inevitable. 

Taurus 
(April 20- 1ay 19) 

Concentrate on extra credit. If your 
finals are anything like your 

midterms. you'll need it. 

Gemini 
(i\lay 20-June 20) 

Book your championship football 
tickets early. just ·cause the Hens 
cored in the last quarter, doesn't 

mean you will. 

Cancer 
(June 21-July 21) 

Be sweet this weekend - old 
friends will be popping up 
everywhere over break! 

confrontation. 
·'Break you nmt· I Do your face. 

,\h·.fisr go poll' Watching as your 
blood pours doll'n. ·· 

Overall. ·'Take a Look in the 
Mirror'' appears to be a slap in the 
face to those who have made Korn 
the stars they are today. As Davis 
recently told Rolling Stone, .. , 
think kids who are downloading 
music are basically ki11ing our 
industry." If it weren' t for the 
kids, who else would go to Korn 
shows and buy Kom album ? 

- Cal/ye Morrissey 

" Blink 1 82" 
Blink 182 
Geffen Records 
Rating: "'-'r,'c-;,'c 

Blink 182, arguably one of the 
forerunners of the modem pop
punk scene, returns with a new. 
more mature sound on its eighth 
album. "Blink 182." 

So different is this CD from 
past efforts like 1997's "Dude 
Ranch," 1999's "Enema of the 
State' · and 200 I 's ·'Take Off Your 
Pants and Jacket" that most of the 
song sound little like the band' 
old material. Thankfu11y, Blink 
182 manages to make this transi
tion a painless one, especia11y with 
divergence like guitarist \ ocalist 
Tom DeLonge· use of both elec
tric and acoustic guitar on the song 
"Feeling This." and the ever skill
ful work of drummer Tra\ is 
Barker. 

The first track. '·Feeling This:· 
does a good job of setting up lis-

tencrs as to "hat to e'\pcct fmm 
the rest of the album. \\ h!le 11 1~ 

not a complete derarture from :ht: 
band's older styles. the ht.:a\ icr 
emphasis on the mu~ic O\ er the 
lyrics and the more creati\ e and 
relaxed tone are ,,·elcomc 111110\ a
tions. 

One of the band\ trademar!..s 
has been its cle\ erl) immature 
lyrics. wh1ch. lit..c some of ih 
album tit les. reflect the pem1eating 
sen e of humor found throughout 
ns music. Though thiS ~ensc of 
humor ha~ not disappeared. the 
lyrics on "Blmk 182" come acros-. 
as more senous and mt:aningful. 
At some points, the song~ are \\ rrt
ten in more of an crno ~tylc. 

Fonunatcly. the band doe~ not let 
that concept O\ ern de the album. 

The decbion to depart from a 
sound that helped make the band 
popular in the first place can be 
disastrous. 3s \\ 1th Gr..:cn D3y \ 
"1\imrod," or a \\elcome change 

that rcllecb the band's grt,\\ mg. 
musical and 1~ rica! tastes and abil
ities. ll l,.c Brand :\e\\ ·, recent 
"Deja Entcndu ... 

"Blink I S2" leans much fu rth.:r 
in the direl'titln or the l3tter c.ne
go~. and though II 1s b~ no means 
a perfect album. 1t \\ill dctinncl~ 
be enjoyed h~ Blmt.. I 2 fans or 
those loo!.. ing for a shghtly dd'fer
ent ty.pc of reel.. mus1c th:m the 
kmd dom inat ing the Jlf\\:l\e~ 

toda) . 

- Jamc' Borden 

Stone's masterpiece of conspiracy 
" JFK" 
Written by Oliver Stone and Z acha ry Sklar 
Directed by Oliver Stone 
1991 

"To s in by silence when ll'e should protest 
makes co1mrds out of men. " 

- Ella Wheeler Wilcox 

In Oliver Stone's "JFK." this line appears in 
white letters against a black screen with John 
Williams' percussive, 0 car-nominated theme 
playing in the background. 

These words also describe the conflict inside 
of New Orleans Di trit:t Attorney Jim Garri on 
(Ke\·in Costner) as he is afraid to do what is 
righ t. 

"JFK'' center on Garrison and the ties in 
1ew Orleans to President John F. Kennedy's 

alleged assassin. Lee Harvey 0 wald. Three 
years after the as a ination. having read the 25 
volu mes of the Warren Report. Garrison find 
that witnesses were not que tioned enough, or 
not at all. and questions how Oswald. a 
mediocre marksman. could ha\'e fired tho e 
three shots with accuracy. 

Stone's film captured two Oscars for Film 

Editing and Cinematography and rightfu11y so. 
Combined, they create an artistic look at the 
assassination. 

"JFK'' contains a styl istic blend of real 
footage. including the Zaprudcr film. and 
black-and-white film that flashe;, back to shO\\ 
Stone' conclusions about the assassination. 

The film also includes a ste11ar ensembk 
cast. including Tommy Lee Jones. \\host: slict.. 
portrayal of the wc11-respccted but sleazy busi
nessman Clay Sha\\ earned him a Supporting 
Actor nomination. 

Costner brings an emotional closing argu
ment in the final 13 minutes of the film. He 
begins to break dO\\ n. \\ ith tears running dO\\ n 
his face as he tells the jury, "do not forget your 
dying king,'· in reference to the slain e'\-presi
dent. 

Regardless of what the viewer thinks before 
the film. by the end ome eyebrows \\·ill no 
doubt be raised. The film e\'en influenced the 
present U.S. government a it led to the passage 
of the 1992 Assa ination Materials Disclosure 
Act. which relea ed some of the CIA's infor
mation on the case. 

''I do a very good George 
Bu h. J kno\\' how to act like I 
won an election." 

protests. They do cart\\ heel · 
and the plits trying to get the 
attention of the president. 
Right idea, \\ rong pre ident." Leo 

(July 22-Aug. 22) 
Get off the couch and play football 

instead of watching it. 

Virgo 
(Aug. 23-Sept.21) 

Start thinking about next emes
ter's classes. Try and take Fridays 
off- three day weekends are key. 

Libra 
(Sept. 22-0ct. 22) 

Go easy on the booze this holiday. 
Your wild turkey should be under 

gravy, not on the rocks! 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

Don't even think about school over 
break. you' ll have plenty of time 
late Sunday night to catch up on 

work. 
- Kim Brown 

- Rel'. AI Sharpton 
,Vews11·eek 

1\'01'. 24, 2003 

"People were uglier then, but 
they made better music." 

- Kid Rock. on the 1970s 
. Vewsll'eek 

No1·. 24, 2003 

"In my eyes. Adolf Hitler and 
my grandfather were false 
prophets of the 20th century." 

- Sophie Freud. 
on her grandfaTher 

Sigmund Freud 
Neii'SII'eek 

NO!'. 24, 2003 

" Have you heard about thi ? 
There is a new protest group 
called the radical cheerleaders. 
Female activists who do cheer
lead ing moves at left-wing 

-Jay Leno. 
The TonighT Sho11· 

11·ith Jay Lena 
No1: 21 . 2003 

''President Bush is in England. 
staying at Buckingham Palace . 
There are O\'er 200 Secret 
Service agent there to protect 
him ... from Prince Charlc :· 

- DGI·id Leuerman. 
The Late Sho11 11 ith 

Dal'id Letterman 
Sol'. 21. 2003 

"Michael Jackson was arrested 
yesterda). Huge story. The 
Santa Barbara Police report 
ays that Michael Jackson is 

5' I I" and only weighs 120 
pounds. When asked why 
Michael was so skinny he 
replied it was because he's 

I.;.. f -.. I 1' t 

1\ !· \ I \ ( : < ) ..: I \ I I{ 

JFK 

Quote 
of the 
Week 

"Andy Hall is probably 
the best quarterback in 

the league, and the \\>·ide 
receivers are as good as 
anyone in the league.,. 

-And.• Talley, Wlm101'a 
headjnor/.lall coach, 

The Renew 
NoF 21, 2003 

always eating off the chil
dren· menu ... 

Conan 0 'Brien. 
The La1e Late Sholl' 1rith 

Conan 0 'Brien 
.\ 01: 21' 2003 

- compiled by Kim BrOII'Il 
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Christmas tree fundraiser benefits Hospice 
BY SARA STREETER 

SwtfRtp•,.tt. 

Approximately 230 guests gather Frida) night at the ObcwJ 
Conference Center in Centcn ilk to mingle and raise monc~ for 
Delaware Hospice at the previe\\ part) and auction for the 
Fe~ti,al ofTrees. 

The black-tie affair.' oted Del a\\ arc T01.la) ·.., Best hmdratscr 
for 2003. is Delaware Hospice ·s biggest fundrmser of the ) car. 
Elaborate!! decorated Christmas tree-, - the mam 'tsual attrac
tion -and man} other items arc donated by -.pon-.Clr, to he au..:
lloned ofT 

The pre' ie'' party IS pan of a three-day annual C\ cnt in 
which acti\ I tiC\ arc held in Wilmington. Dowr and GeorgctO\\ n. 
Joyce Bensmger. the hospice·~ ..,pcCial C\ cnts eoordin:Hor. say~ the 
hospice hopes to raise appro"\imatel) 150.000 through the three 
location-... 

The 1-c~tl\ al of Tree..,· location. the Oberod. i~ no ordinary 
conference center- it 's a fom1er DuPom home. 

"'\\'hen you're first getting read;. to make that tum. and you 
come up o,·er that hill. it looks like Camelot." Bcn..,mgcr says. 

The C\ ent takes more than I 00 1 olulltccrs to orgamte and sLl 

up. ~I any of the Fcsti\ al of Tree..,' olumcers arc also' oluntcers at 
Dcla\\ arc Hospice '' ho ha,·c been nnpres~cd '' ith th..: ho..,pt..:e ·, 
care of someone the) kne\\. 

filled wnh Chn~trna~ trees. hen though ~ome tree' arc holiday 
thcmed. 111Ll~t ha' c umquc mout\. 

One tree donated by the 'tafT of F1apdoodl6. Jnc i' titled 
'"The C.ll in the Hat .. \ red-and-\\hlte-,tnped hat top~ ofT the tree 
that ha. an amu,ed slouch and dramatic use of colored omaments. 

In the chapel at the end of the room" i' the \lcmorial Tree. 
"luch 1 .1dom.:d wnh '' hite bird,_ each representing 'l'meonc 
"hl) h~"' d1ed thh pa"t year in ho..,ptcc care. 

"Scemg all the tree-. rea II~ get. you im oh cd ... Bensinger 
say~. 

A thrcc-pcr ... on band. S" mg Samba oul. ' ' ho~e guttanst 
\1tchael Brook IS a math mstructor at the um,er!>ity. retum~ for a 
second :ear to donate ih mustc to the e'ent. 

The ..,ilcnt auction i,.. a combmauon of ncms and aem Illes 
donated hy k)Ca) compames and people. One unu-,ual emf) IS '"Big 
Bo~ s! B1g To),!" an hour of playing and dri\ 1ng on a bacl,hoe 
donated b) Sehlo ... ser \1echanical Contractors. 

An a ... sortmcnr of homemade baked good . donated b) more 
than 50 'olumet:r,.._ ~~ bcmg ~old upstair~ to bene tit the hospice. 
Chop ~uc::. couktcs. baked b::- the manager of the Oberod. ha' c 
"C\ er~ thing hut the kitchen ~ink..'' sa: s 'oluntcer Dottle Johtbon. 

llff· Rf \II \\ s. \t .,, 

Holida) carols are sung around one of the unique!) decorated Christma'i 
trees at the Oberod Conference Center in Centen ille. The black-tie 
fundraiser benefits Delaware Hospice. 

'"They were so good to me ... -,a)-, Debra \\ hitc. ,, hlbpll.:c 
1oluntccr \\ho lost her ..,on . ··f.Ju-..t don't ha'c a J,nto otTer finan
cially. but I h:l\ e my time." 

\\.cll-drcs!>ed guests mmglc throughout the mate ot' rooms 

Thi, i~ the lounh year the Fcsll\al of Tree has taken place at 
the Oberdon. and both gucsh .md \Oiumeers comment on the -,un
ability of the building for thee\ ent. 

:--.ina Core~. a guc~t and '1\-year supporter of Dcla\\are 
Hl1"picc. 'a)' 'he thought the buildmg was perfect for the e\ ent. 

'"TherL ·~'pace to gn)\\ ... 'he say ... 

Croquet fans 
make twist to 
Euro pastime 
continued from B 1 

malic-;, balb and'' ickeh ... 
fl>e ~ocict)- mclude~ player;, -ranging from 2 I to 

~I ~car,; old. 
'"Anyone can play." he "ay~. '"but it help-, if you 

can Jnnk beer. .. 
Here arc !-Omc rtde-.. that -..ct thi~ game apart from 

regular Cn>lJUCt. 
I11crc ~u·c 16 ditlcrcnt \\a~ s to score "hile 

playmg .md pknty of'' a~ s to anger the opponent to 
keep them from 11 mmng. 

.., On..:'' a~ to recei' c a good amount of point-. 
'' tn be the lir't play cr to complete all the '' ickeh on 
the cour c in the correct order \\ ithout hitting an) 
\\ tckct fXhts . 

3 \ \\ ay to rect:i\·c four points and dis~rntntl~ 
the oppo 1cnt IS to eliminate m·o players on the same 
-.hot. 

4. In order to eliminate an opponent. players 
mu-,t -,trike hi-.. ball 11 nh their own Thi" is called 
roqucting. Th~: player'' hose ball is roquetcd is immc
dt.nel) climin3tcd from the game. 

5. An;. player'' ho Is eliminated trom a game 
heliH·e complcung all the '' ickcts ''til get one point 
deducted ll)r each single "icket not completed. and 
t'' ll poinb for each double '' tckct not completed for a 
m:IXJmum los-, of se' en poinh. 

6. \ pia;. er can also imcntionall) or acciden-
tall~ •·..:ommit suicide" during the course of a game. 
"h1ch mean-, they ha,·c been eliminated due to their 
own adtt1Jh. This rc,ulb 111 a loss of tive to sc1·en 
p0111h. 

Along 11 ith the rules umquc to C"\trcme cmquet. 

Cnuru:'' of lonncd11.:ut eXtrcm~ Cn.llJUCt S1X:1~t~ 

One eXtreme croquet participant swings a 
mallet on a grass~ terrain. 

mallets are cratkd >-pcctlically for the sport. 
Due tn the rough nature of the tcmtin. a regular 

croq.tct mallet \\ould be u-,cless in this setting, 
\\ ,u-,cck '-3! ~ -

The e\trcme mallets arc t\\·tcc as hca\y as a nor
mal crl1quct mallet \\ llh the addition of a wedge, 
'' hieh alk1''' player~ tn hft the ballmto the air. 

!"he mallets. costing up to S I 00. arc made from 
an extremely strong material called polycarbonate. the 
same material used to make a bulletproof shield. 

Pl.1;.ers !rom the ConncclllUt society get togeth
er C\ cry \\ cekend to dnnk beer and compete 111 some 
heated game" llt' C"\treme croquet. 

\\ar-;cck says the Connecticut society is making 
an attempt to combine with other clubs to fonn a 
national club. The gwup has already influenced others 
to -,tart similar clubs. 

In 2001 \1Ichael \\'arscck. Bob\ brother. started 
the \taryland eXtreme Croquet Society and adopted 
the same rules created b:y the Connecticut club. 

~lichael \\ arseek says the 1aryland soctet; 
docsn 't ha' e a lot of members as of yet. but the; hope 
to expand their group 1n due 111ne. 

The future of extreme croquet 1~ unkno\\n. but 
for nu''· 1t's a untque ''·I) to ha\C fun and compete. 

Equestrians leap into the holidays 
B' Kl\1 KOSTES 

S:,t Rq Wftl" 

In lls first year. the Equestrian Chnstmas 
Boutique i-, the place to find an array of item" for hors
ing enthusiasts of all 1)-pcs. 

Held thi - past weekend at the Kennett Square 
Hiltun Garden Inn. the C\ent anracts im·ite-onl) riding 
t:ms from nearby states. 

\~rginia Graham. e\'ent coordinator and 0\111Cr of 
a horse memorabilia store 111 Chadds Ford. Pa .. says 
'he orgamzed the three-day e,·em after sc' era! cus
tomers e\prc..,sed a strong interest in a holiday bou
tique_ 

A large crowd of horse fans from neighboring 
state-.. attend the C\ent because it pro\'ides man; unor
dtnal') holida) gift-,. 

In addition to the boutique. traditional Bnnsh 
htgh tea is held at -t p.m. Fnday. with cocktaib on 
Saturtby. 

Traditional English scones. cucumber sandwich
cs and desserts are also sen·ed to guests. 

The boutique otTers a large assortment of umquc 
goods. ranging !Tom hor e stan1es to pottery and e\ en 
homemade dog and horse treats. Pnces \'at). but there 
Is something for e\ery budget. 

Ilomemade horse and dog treat bakers !Tom 
Orefield. Pa .. arc on hand to sell ··galloping treats" and 
biscuits. They note that their all-nantral treats arc old 
to area horse supply stores and on Ebay. 

Handcrafted jewelry. Christmas omaments. car
pets, paintings, clothing and riding gear are just some 
of the products awaiting customer:,. 

Home and Garden Culture store0\\.11ers Greg 
McCarthy and Sandy Moore of Kennett Square, Pa .. 
sell specialty home and garden pteces. An array of 
garden gnomes. bronze horses. pottet) and even a 
South \merican hardwood piece can be purchased. 

Handcrafted bowls feature Spanish Armada 
hips and horses. 

"This piece is an artist's depiction of the evolu
tion of horse and hO\\ they have helped [mankind] 
throughout history ... she says. 

n1c C\ent attracts people of all ages. Children's 
toys such as ··seabiscuit" stuffed animals and fig
urines. rockmg horses and games are be>.tsellers. 
Among adults, jewelry and home decor are popular. 

For horseback rider Beth Harpham of Kennett 

TifF RE\ IE\\ Ktm K'"'~' 

A child plays with some to)-horses at the 
Equestrian Christmas Boutique. 

Square. the C\ em provtde~ a fi.m-fillcd afternoon of 
shopping. 

'"l'\'c been to many of the area horse sho\\s, but I 
ha\ e ne,·cr seen an independent venture like this . .'' she 
says. 

Graham explains \\ hy she cho e the location of 
the e\·ent. 

" I nouficd sc\cral local \Cndors !Tom specialty 
nding store-, and chose the Hilton Garden Inn due to 
its central location and space to support such an 
event." 

Wilmington residents. Bill and Pam Trautmann. 
arc on hand to assist collecting tickets and speaking 
"ith guests. 

'"This truly is a umque event for enthusiasts and 
non-riders alike. The products are different and a lot 
of the things for sale are truly. special. 1 have ne,·er 
seen a place quite like it." Btll Trautmann says. He 
believes its localll1n Is pnme. due to the nuniber of 
area nders. racers. and hunter:.. 

(mlham says ~he is pleased \\ ith the C\ ent\ 
turnout. 

"I will definitely hold a similar e' ent ne\t year." 
she says. 

Quitting cold turkey 

Jfl! Rl \'I \\ 1-. \\ I 

Four hundred forty thousand Americans die each year as a result of smoking-related diseao,es, 

Car frre encourages student to stop smoking 
B' RACHEL K. \PL.\'\ 

\rat{ R~ r tt 

Quittmg smoking is hard 
T,,.o weeks ago. I \\a~ dri' mg to 

class'' hen 1 set 111~ car on fire I had 
been ... moking Ill} usualmoming cig 
arene. when I stopped short and a 
piece of my ctgarene hn the car door 
and fell belO\\ 111) scat. 

Since m~ car " al\\ ays p me~'
dJere were numeroth scraps or paper 
that caught lire. and before I knc'' it. 
the bottom of m) scat \\"a~ li.tll nf 
smoke. \1y heart ''as pounding in 
my chest as I sped mro the parkmg. 
garage. certam that my Accord 11 a-. 
about to explode.'' ith me going up 111 

flames. 
All because of a Cigarette. 
:-...eedles~ to s3y. m~ ... moking 

career had reached an all-time ill\\ 
That was "hen I kne\\ I had w 

quit. 
Cold turkey. 
0' era II. it seenb like a pren;. 

good idea. 
But quitting smoking " hard. 
EYCI) one kill)\\ s the long-tcm1 

effects of cigarette smoking. It 
increases the chance of cancer. heart 
disease and countless other health 
problems. 

Being aware of all of tlu~. quit-
ting should be an easy ta~k one 
would think. 

Four hundred forty thousand 
Americans die each year as a result of 
moking-related di ea es. accord-

ing ro a pokeswoman from the 
American Lung Association. 

:---lot to menrion the saying 
"'EYel') cigarette takes seconds on· 
your life" really is true. 

Quitting smoking is hard. 
It's been almost fi1 e full days 

since I quit smoking. and it's begin
ning to take its toll on me. 

I have chewed 1 2 pack> of gum. 
devoured three bags of lollipops. 
washed counties_ loads of laundt) 
and color-coordinated ihe clothes In 
my clo et. a well as the closet. of m) 
three roonunates. 

All who think. I might add. that 
I am insane. 

The truth is. I just need to keep 
busy. Anything and e\'et)1hing that 1 
can do to keep my mind otr smoking 
is helpfi.d. 

With this in mind, I decide to 
embrace quitting as a monumentally 

nuelhgem dcctsi11n, .md rc,earch all 
of the glllld thmg' about quiumg 
snlllking. 

~~~ hope \\a~ to the resource~ 
around the uni1 cr ... it~ ll) remmd me 
'' h~ -,a;. mg nntotnbacco i, so Impor
tant 

r1N stop 
CCillLT 

the Studcm Health 

I here could not ha\ c po-..stbl~ 

hecn ,1 1\llr'e choice. 
\ I \\alk up to the pk"\i-glass 

\\indo\\ to greet the reccpti11ntsl. I 
prlHidl~ amwunce. "\1: name i~ 

Rachel. and I ju-,t qun 'moking ... 
Bcti.1rc the "ord-, ha\c C\ en 

cro,-..ed n' cr mto her -..tdc llf the wm-
do\\. <llllllher receptiOn hi. \\ ho mu-..t 
haw heard \\hat I ... atd. -..ay-... '"The 
per ... nn you need to sp..:ak \\ Hh h in a 
conli:rcnce. baby. Lea\ c ) llUr name 
and number and ,,c·ll ha\c her call 
you later.'" 

Cal1mc later'' I needed to talk to 
her .. nO\\ 1 

\nd fi.u1hcnnorc. I hate ''hen 
people call me bab~. 

\I~ next stop "to sec my nutri
Ilon protcs-..or. Sandra Baker. I know 
she ''ill be able to highlight the ben
clih of quitting tor me and rcmmd 
me that 1 am making a :--mart dect
,ion. 

On my '' alk over to Allison 
Hall. it -,eem-.. like C\ eryone I pass is 
..,mokmg cigarettes. with happy and 
~atislicd looks. 

It actuall; crosses through m) 
mind as I passed a tall. good-looking. 
nice-smelling smoker. to ask him if 
he \\Olild breathe some of that smoke 
directly Into m; mouth. 

That ,,·ouldn 't be considered 
cheating. I tigurc. 

It\\ ould ho\\ C\ cr. be considered 
insane. 

-\s I settle down m Baker·~ 

ofticc. all I can think of is there is no 
\\·a) I am going to be able ro make 11 

through the day smoke-tree. 
We ~tart to talk. and Baker keeps 

tressmg the fact that quitting smok
ing -.,hould be an opportunit~ to 

become an all -around healthier per
son. 

She recommends that while 
someone is trymg to quit. the) should 
focus en a stead) e"\crctse routine. 
'' hich \\ ould not only benefit the 
body, but abo the mind. 

\\ nh the health bcnefib of quit
ting 'mok ing 1:1r l1Ut\\ eighmg an_ 
tl1l1dc~t '' etght gain. Baker :-a~:- pel1-
plc ~hould not fear d1e~ '' 11l gam 
''eight ''hen the~ 'top ->11111k111g. 

A' I thank her for all of her 
insight. ~he tdb me thi~- ··Rem~.:mbcr 

Jl"-1 bcc~H"-e pc,1plc h:l\ e t:lik'tl to 
quum the p:N doesn't mean that the~ 
''on 't 'ucceed 111 qummg 111 the 
future. Otten nmcs. It takes peoph.: a 
k\\ tne' to quit for good.'' 

I lea\ c her otlicc and walk llllt
,ide \Hmdcring if! -,hould take that <h 

an 111\ natll1n to lig_ht up. and qun 
another tune. 

:\' I walk toward Perk lib 

Student Center. I rcall;. could go for a 
cigarette. and be~ ide,_ '"There-, 
ah\ 3)-~ ne\t year to qull_--

ln a daze. I grab some food and 
head to\\ard a table. lo,t among 111) 

though b. 

To -,moke or not to smoke that 
i, the question. 

I sit down 3nd stare at my food. 
'\o appetite. 
lt"s \\eird. E\eryone told me I 

" ·ouldn 't be able to stop eating once I 
quit, but I can't ewn force dmm my 
turke;. on ''heaL 

'\enou~l). I begin teanng up 
my napkin first in half. ne\t in 
quarters. then in eighths. and so on. 
\\'hen I'm done '' ith this napkm. I 
pick up another one and begin agam. 

As I look d0\\11 at the co, ·ercd 
t ble and uneaten sandwtch. I begin 
to feel completdy O\emhelmed I 
tum to the guy sitting at the table next 
to- mme and before I knO\\ \\hat I'm 
domg. I sa). ··You a smoker'r-

'"l\ah. it ne\ er seemed worth it.'' 
he say~. '"Why spend all of that 
money just to ruin your body"!" 

I respond by saying ... I'm trying 
to quit.'" 

He telb me he\\ Ill ne\'cr ha' c to 
\\orry about quit1ing. since he ne\'er _ 
started. 

o simple. but so true. 
I reach 11110 my bag. grab a lol

lipop. my ne\\ faYorite snack. and 
breathe 111 a deep -,,gh of rchc[ 

Becau~c let'~ lace 11. quming 
-.mllkmg ,., hard. 

l.. pdate . . ~tier a minor 1lip-up 
last Tue1dm· night. Racht!l hu.s heen 
lmoke:fi·ee f(Jr one ll'cck. 
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media 
. darling 

James Borden 
No sympathy for big media 

l.nterruinme/lt Editor 

jimmyb a utll'l.edu 

I read an .truck last "eck that painted a 
prctt~ bleak picture of th.: tclc' iswn mdus
tr). \I ewer' m the kc) I, to 3-1 age demo
graphtc ha' c bee!' di,appcanng o\ cr the 
last dccad.: at an cn:r-incrca,ing rate. and 
mno\ au on' like 'ideo-on-demand and 
T1 \'l' .IIIo'' 'iewer, to 'kip 0\ er and fiht
fom ard thmugh commcrnak "h1ch, ,mce 
the .tlh ent of tcle\ i'IOIL ha' e been net
'' orb· primar;. source t>f rc\ enue 

Though ad' en,..;ing companic' spent a 
re ord-high S 1- billion bu) mg commercial 
tunc on T\' Ja,t ) car. man: of them 11re 
bct:(tr.l11llg to qucstitm the logic of pa) mg 
more fm :.m time "l11ch h being 'ecn b: 
1.:" p ople. It's 1mport.mt not to Ignore the 
fact that the maJor T\' nemvrb tn 19lJ9 
dcdll:atcd 16 mmutes per hour during 
pnmc time to LvtnJr.:rcJJ' . Th1 h a large 
mcrca,c from a decade ~go. and the num
ber' Cl1ntinue to n ... c. "h.ch 1' a likcl) rea
'on for the mcrea'c m 'pcndtr.g on com
mercial' 

\\ hctlwr this i' a cau'e or ,m effect 0f 
decrca"ng \iC\\cr..,lup i, hard to sa:. but 1f 
audicnc.: continue to 'hnnk ,md the 

amount of umc dedicated to commercials i 
raised in order to sustam profitability. the 
result will be disastrous for the industr:. 

Good. The med1a system in America i, 
dominated by about I 0 International con
glomerates like Disnc:;.. Tunc \\arner and 
AT&T-Comcast. as \\'ell as another dozen 
or so ~mallcr firm~. The result of tillS i 
blander. more homogenized T\' ,ho\1'~ (not 
to mentiOn mo,·ics. mu,Ic and newspapers) 
that arc created to appeal to the IO\\'CSt 
common denommator and ulnmatel~ lack 
the crcati' ity reqUired to dnm large audi
ences. Thi-, i~ not to sa~ e' Cl) thing on 
T\' i' crap. I Jo,e \\atching "The Dad: 
ShO\\ .. and re-run· of .. e1nfcld" and ·'The 

II'lpsons ... but the only "prune-tunc" 
sho" I e\ cr tr~ to catch 1s "2-1 ... 

Qb, JOUsly. I'm not alone in m;. lack of 
mterc-;r for the crop of nrcd and rcpetiti,·e 
shO\\ s the net\\ orb LOntiillJe to churn out 
and place m their pnmc-nme ,Joh. "hieh 
h \\here adYcmscrs spend larger amottnh 
of mone: . .:\'et\\·orks e11e a number of rea
'orh for dcclimng audiences. like the pop
ulant;. llf D\'D, and' 1deo gam s 

\nd '' h.le a reccnr tudy -,ho'' ed people m 
the I~ to 34 age demogr3ph1c \\ atch less 
T\ than th0sc in other group-,. and spend 
more ti•11e li'Icn1ng rn music. "arching 
lllO\ 1e' and playmg '.dco g;~me ... these 

alternati\ cs alone arc not the pnmary f..Je
tor. 

The ,a me stud: that showed 1 ~ to 34-
ycar- olds spend Je,s umc watchmg T\' 
also re,ealed that people spend appro\i
matel: I 0 hours a da: on 'anous fornb 0f 
media. i ncludmg computers. ne" 'papers 
and radio. On a\ era de. four and a half of 
ihese hour' arc spem "atchmg tdl'\ hiOll. 

This poinb to an ob\ iou' fact pellplc 
ha' e a lot of ume on their hands, and don ·r 
mind \\·asting 11 111 from of rhc T\'. Bcc.JU'e 
of this, n's likely that if program, were 
more in no' am c and more entertainmg. 
l:~rger amounts of people "ould tunc m 

Pcr,onall~. I haw no '~ n•patl"-) for the 
corporal on., that O\\ n T\' 'tatiOI'' and .tre 
Jo,ing audience' ,md potential ad\ crtbin£ 
rc' cnuc In large pan. these .m~ the ,,Jme 
compa111e' that dominate the mu~1c mdu,
lr). '' hich 1~ suffenng no! ju,t beeau'c of 
ptracy but abo b..:caus.:: of the 'amc I.Il'k of 
mno' ,IliOn and crcativit~ that plague' the 
relc\ l\1011 mdustr). 

I do feel bad for the O\\ ncrs of theater 
chain' and record tore' 1h1t suffer dircctl) 
a~ a re~ult of lous: corporatc-contn>lled 
entertammcnt. but hopcti.!ll) all of these 
problems "Ill allo" for more mgenlllt) 
\VIthin the conglomerates that pmduce the 
rnaJOI'II) of shn\\·s. mm·1cs and albums th:ll 

r 
l 

peop\· arc st.pp "ed tn be entertained b~. 
The best po"•ble outcome "ould be a 

di-.J Jtcgrat on nf the lc,;.tl monoplliics 
domlllating the entenammem Indu,tr~ 

\mong other thing . th• \\ Jtlld allo" ea'-

lHI:. Rl:.\ 11:\\ 

Jer entry for .:ompames , nd indt\ iduab 
concerned more. or at least a, much. WI h 
the qualn: of the ~ntertJmment the: pro
duce than the bnttom line. 

Hard-core metal band livens up Philly crowd 
B'h:l:..\1 \JC\E' 

\ I R 

T\\0 houb bdore his hardeorc metal band, 
Dead dnd Huned, 1' due to perform m Upper Darby. 
Pa., drummcr ( hns (iall11-,kle reali/Cs he ha' the 
\\I'llllg '-I/e ,narc on hh dit.Il'. 

"Oh 111) God." (,aJm,kJc yclb. ··1 called that 
!!ll.' toda: I at the 'tore] and told hun to hold a 13 
Inch snare for me ,111d IOllk ''hat l got no\\, .. 

llJ, snare 1. : ~ mchcs 
Reuii111g thcrc's nothing to do. Galiibkic 

make, do \\ 1:h \\hut he ha,, 
D.: ad and Runcd Clll''>hh of till I\ crsll) JUnitll's 

( lm (, lm:-.ke and ~-l~SJst \\ dl i\1ah,dl .• h \\ell a-. 
guJtanst-. :--.1at• Galir,ke. ( hn:-. · )Oungcr brother and 
Kc\ ·n ~larko\\ ,ki . .tml 'mger Dcnnis \fcGonigal. 
f omght mJrk::. the rcJ.:, se P.ll't) for thc band's 'oph
omorc album ''The Comp •• ny l 1\:cep ·• 

\\ l1ih: ~orne m, II mdcpcnd..:nt rccord stores 
ma\ o;c'l Pla nh Dead nd Buried\ co~. the band 
uses \\Ord ofT'louth to cll1b merchandise. 

Bel.JU..,<: the mu-,ic cxi'ts underground. Chn~ 
Gaha~kic note ho\\ th" group man,Jges Itself 

"It I' rc II: like a 'do 11 )Our::.clf' kind of 
tim~; C'hr•s Galm::.kie sa)S. .. omconc rent~ thc 
hall You ' \e got to pro note it )OUr,elf and ~;ell 11 

)Our.;elf I gl\c the :-.lllre~ the ( Ds to ,eiJ and then 
"c m, rk th.:m U'J .. 

ellllll! thc CD-. 1lu' prO\ell to bnng in COnsid
erable profits B: the end of the night. the band 
tot b 22- 111 sales on 31 l Ds. The Galmsk1e 
brothers joke about hO\\ thcy'rl..' headed for the big 
tim~ . 

"\\ 0\\. \\I.' 'rc gomg platinum. dude." Chris 
(,aJinske ;.a), 

"Yeah man:· h1s brother adds. "\\'hat du \\'C 

need. like a hundred '('ld to gu platinum'!" 
1 on1ght. D.:ad and Buncd pia~ at The 

Dungeon. a :-mall rcemdmg studiO 111 L ppcr Darby. 
The appro:\imately 50 t:ms In attenddncc bare

!; fit 111 the ~mc~ll mom. but that docs not stop them 
from llll1,h111g. 

\\hen the sho\\ begin,. a non-masher should 
nut stand in ecrtam place,, jumor Sean \liiiigan 
sa:., 

"You don't ''ant to ~land 111 the middle." he 
"a) s. "You might be better oiTag.unst the" all. The 
\\ orst that\\ ill happcn is you'll be putting your arms 

up tryins to ~top the people from crashing mto ~ ou." 
The mus1c begins dnd fan~ "ind up unleashing 

'1k" Tasmanian De' ils. 
Some cro\\ d mcmb..:rs '' alk back and forth, 

nodding the1r heads. ,md begin JUmping and tlaiilng 
their anm and teet around in a fast, fluid motion. 

Then. the breakdmm hegins. One of the gui
tansts strum" 1he guitar. creatmg a hard. strong, 
gnndmg noise. 

<;omc fans go absolutely chaotic. 
Some kid., go crashing into others in attendance 

as a c irde forms around the moshers. but the: JUSt 
s\\1ng. kick and ll1p 111 an) direction like a tornado. 

-\ftC I'\\ ard. those \\ ho ''ere moshmg apoiLlgizc 
to some they may haw hll too 11ard. 

Junior Stc\ c Gr,,ham kno\\s 1t'' all in good fun. 
"I like [hardcurc ;.ho\\s] because moshing is a 

good \\'a) to relic\C 'trcs . and I'm alc;o here to sup
port m~ friend·., band.'' Graham says. 

\\'hen the band b..:gins to play. there·, a tran,I
tion from quiet, non-moshing obs..:rwrs to zoned in 
musical artt:-.h. '' 1th the biggest transition c0ming 
from ~lahan 

\l,1han gocs from bemg a quiet, :-.vfhpoken 20-
~ car-old. to a guitar-strumming artist "ho deeply 
feel~ \\'hat he's pia) ing ac; h1s head. arms and body 
go back and forth" ith the tlo\\ of the mus1c. 

".\t fiN l hear Chns begmning and I'm like, 
'Oh. shit. hcrL It come-;,· and then it -.tarts up.'' 
\Juhan says. ") ou JUSt hear the music and you just 
go \\llh it. )ou'rcJust standing up there, and then I 
hcar Chri, \\·arming up. and I kno" it's time:· 

Though the sho'' may be a lmlc outrageous 
somctim.:s. Chris Galinsk1e feels people gi'c his 
t) pe of music a bad rap because they don't know 
much about it and arc outsiders not \\'anting to look 
Ill. 

"E' e1') one automatically Is close-mmded about 
it.'. says Chris Galmskie. "The: think "·c'rc like a 
~lan lyn \ 1anson band or something I ike that. .. 

A pcr;,on \\ ho has ne\ cr expcnenced a hard
core metal sho\\ ma: sta) closed mmded until the~ 
"itJ1css firsthand the bonding bet\\ ccn the artisb. 
The musicians and fan~ arc all there for one reason. 
to listen and take part In the music they lo\'e. 

Outsiders "Ill nc\ er sec the interaction 
bet\\ cen fans. the kid~ from all O\'Cr the East Coast 
calling each other "friend." band member- cmbrac-

'H Rl \II\\ 1-- \k \e) 

Fans go chaotic at a Dead and Buried concert. creating a mosh pit at the Cpper Darb~ shm~. 

mg other llllhiCIJns \\'llh an "glad t0 sec ) llU .. hug. 
all in a perfect dcmonstrat.on of ho,,· the communi
~~ bnngs different t) pc, of people together. 

f-reshman R1chiC Dierolf. "hll "ork~ "ith 
Chris (,aJm<;kJe and \lal;on. e\plains the rclatwn
'hips he has \\ nh other-, at the sho\\ s 

"r\ll of u' that arc friends. \\ c 'rc more than 
friends ... Dicrolr says. 

"\\"c do it for fun. fncnd-.. and l>f cour,c. girls ... 
Chns Galinsk1c kmm, thi, n11ght he the onl: 

place he can go\\ here hi-. be,t friends\\ ill be there. 

"Th1' h the one th111g \\C Jll ha'c m~.:onunon." 
Chris Galinskic sa~s. 

"[ like it hcl,lU~e 1t's l111C thing that brings 
e\ cr~ llllC l kno\\ tog~thcr. people from high -,chllOL 
people from grade 'chool. and pt!oplc from "ork, 
e'en if ll\ on!;. for one ,hO\\ ... 

Dead and Buried fan ndrC\\ \\ ~ att -,u1m up 
h1s Jntere-,t 111 the band '' ith some encouraging 
\\ ords 

"This Is tll\ .11111-drug." he says . 
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I .. _F_o_r_R_e_nt__.IIHelp Wantedii...__T_ra_v_e_l __.I 
'ladison Dri\ c tonnhousc for rent. 3BR. 
lB.-\. \\''D, D'\\, Central air. gamgc, 
S9001month. call Sue 302-753-9800. 

'I icc, cle-.J.Jl hou>t~ n ithin eas~ n al" to L D 
1\'ith parking. n a>her d~er. Available non 
land nc't ~ear. 369-12811. 

(3) ~ BR Apartmcr1t.> (3 peN'n rna:~:). I 2 
bloc"- olf\1am St: otrstreet parking and heat 
included - t\\ \[L \BLE '10\\ -
S I 050 month - Best locauon in '\ewark. 368-
4-+0tl 

llouses for rent. great location!>. no pets, e
mail Blut•hcnRcntals a aol.com for list. 

HOll"-"' ll1r Rent for ~00-1-~005. Crrcat 
Locallot"b. Call ,\!an •.r-ssx~ or email at 
~1attDun a aol.com 

Rtx1m tix rem 'S395 month pltao. uuln1e,.. E. 
Par"- Pl.t-:.: near H.unngton Donm.. Share 
hoo:;c " 1th other colle<,;e age 'rudenb. Call 
DJIUl~ -[~0-63%. 

3 lxlnn. I I ~ l1.1tlb townhott-..: in Chell) Hill 
\!~or. 5950 mo pitt' utihtie:-.. ~ p.;!'.On per
mit. Caii 75~.(J097. 

Onelm o bedroom apartments. off street 
parking. Elkton & :'llurra~ Rds, ea>) nal" 
o L:D, 5625. month 5-ts-6693. 

I Bdr. Apt. S690.lXl fumJShed. '\o petS. 731-
' 000. 

\partments a\ ailablc, 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 
Townhouse a'ailable for Jan. 1st mo\C in. 
T"o pre~ units a' ailable. Call \lain 
Street Court for details. 302-36847-Ul. 

ror Rent - ~ pt.'f'iOn and 3 pt.'T'iOn h=. 
\\' D . d.i:.h\\a>ht'l>. cenll111 air. off>treet park.
ing. Wilbur Street and 1\e\\ London Road. 
A\ail. June 7J -' 400. 

Great off-cm1pu, hoUS<.~ for Good 
'eighbor;! If you and your roommates an: 

intere;.too m li' mg off-<:ampus. contact 
Dem& at drmdiosa11L udel.edu. 

~ott>eS for rent. Check out 
W\\'\\.udremab.com 

'onh Street house" penmt for ~. \\ D & 
parking a\ ail. CaU 302-834-3026. 

I 

APARTMENTS N EAR CAMPUS 

• • SAVE $1000 
On A Ont Year Lene* 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT** 
NO APPLICATION FEE 

.A. Victoria Mews .;A, 
~ 302 -368-23 57 u 

U of 0 Bus Routt, Large ptts wtlcome. 

Foxcroft Town.homes 
302-456·9267 

BJQCfls from campus. FREE ParkiJl!l. 
.. Ott Sdtct u,.~ ~ 

... fotQ\la!il'<td Applican!l • 

Help Wanted 

Bartender Tramees Needed S250 a day 
potential. Local positions. 1-800-::!93-
3985 ext. 20-1. 

I 
Photographer scekmg models for posters. 
calendar> and magaztncs. Excellent 
opportunity for begumer>. 18+ only. Vie'' 
my portfolio online at: 
onemodelplace.com. photographer ID# 
19337. 

'Shuttle Omcr' '\ceded! Shunk Dnwr; 
1ccdcd for Port \\'ilmmgton. DE to 
Lawnside. '\J. C'ompct1tne ala!) & 
l:knetib to mclude Health. L1fe. 
Long hort Tem1 disability. ~0 I k. PD 
iVac. ,\nd holidays. Class A COL" ith 

lean \ 1\'R. I yr T T exp ' ' 111 last 2 
cars. l\Fl mdustrie> 66-:---Fl-JOB b t. 

11 7~. EOE 

FRATER:\'IT!ES-SOROTIES CLUBS
STLDE:'I.T GROUI>S Earn $1000-
$2000 this semester with a pro~ en 
CampusFundrai~cr 3 hour~ fundrais
ing e' ent. Our free programs make 
fundraising cas~ n ith no risks. 
Fundraising dates arc filling quick!~. so 
get " ith the program! lt norks. 
Contact CampusFundraiscr at 888-
923-3238 or \ isit nnn.campusfundrais
er.com. 

B\1\\ :'llotorsport Club needs promo
ional girls for upcoming auto events. 

Please submit photo at wwn.m
crics.com under motorsport reps 
\ anted! 

Part-time job in l\cwark office' Make 
gn:at . in a fun. fc-. ti\ c atmosphere 
working on the .. GmYersity Yellow 
Pages"' You will rene\\ and enha nce 
ad, ·ertJstng programs for .. college to,,n·· 
busme-.s nauom\ ide. 1- le~ible hour>-no 
nights or " cekends. Around Camp~. Inc. 
- Call Paul at 1 -800-~66-2n I ext 288. 
Interviews on campw; 12 8 & 12 9 . 

I For Sale I 
' 92 \lcrcul) Cougar great cond, runs 
great. all P" r. 2-door. \ '6. I 06 K. 
52 00.00 302-5~7-28~6 . 

I Announcements I 
PREG '-IANT' LATL A, D WORRIED'' 
Pregnancy t.:sting. options counseling. 
and cont raception avai I able through the 
Student Health Sen ice GYN Clinic. For 
information or an appointment. call 83 1-
8035 Monday through Friday :30- 12 
and 1 -~ . CO:-.:FIDC:--.:TLAL sen ices. 

PA\ LOT PARKI:'\G HOCRS FOR 
TliA:'\KSGIVl:'I'G BREAK: Visitors 
Center Lot n ill close at 5pm on 11 /26 
and remain closed from 11/27-11130. 
and resume regular hours on 12/1. 
Trabant Garage \\ill close at 8pm on 
11126 and remain closed from 11/27-
11129. on 11/30 it nill be open from 
lOam-1 :30am and resume regular 
hours on 12/ 1. Perkins Garage cashier 
office will be unattended after 8pm on 
11 /26 and nill remain unattended 
from ll /27- ll/29, on ll /30 the cashier 
office nill be open from lOam-1:30am 
a nd resume regular hours on 1211. 
Please note: Perkins Garage is open 
all of the break and j ust th e cashier 
office closes at these times! Have a 
great break! 

STuDENT HEALTH SEVICES TE LE
PHONE COMMENT LlNE - Call the 
"comment' ' line " ith questions. com
ments. and ' or suggestions about our 
services - 83 1 -~898. 

Cu tom Seamstress 
Couture style se'' ing 
Specializing 111 Fonnal. Wedding. 
Chris tening dres es. ETC 
Contact D1ane 'a 302-737-152 1. 

SPRI~G BR£AK! Larg.::>t >election of 
Destination:. including Cruises! Foam 
Parties. Free Drinks. and Club 
Admis>!Ons. Rep Positons and FREE 
trips A\ailable. Epicurean fours 1-800-
231-4-FU\: "'"''' .Epicurean Tours.com 

ACT :-.JO\\ ! Book II people. get l ~th 

trip free. Group discounts for 6-
" W\\ .:,pringbreakdiscounts.com or 800-
838-8202. 

A .. Reality .. Spring Break 2004. As in 
.. The Real Cancun" Mo\ !C. Lowest 
Prices. Free \!lea fs & Parties. 2 Free 
Tnps for Groups 
"'" " .sunsplashtours.com 1 -800-~26-

77 10. 

;a I Spring Break Vacations! Mex1co. 
Jamaica. Campus Reps Wanted. Book 
~ow & Get FREE Meals. 800-234-
7007. cndlcS>summertours.com. 

Join America's # 1 
Student Tour Operator to 

Cancun, Atopulco, Jomoita, 
Bahamas and Florida 

Sell Tri~s1 Earn Cash, Go Free! 
Now H1r1ng On·campus Reps 

Call for group discounts 

A 

. 

~ r SrUDENf 
::.:W,.ttnrum SIIMCES 

I Roommates I 
HOUSESHARE-ROOM FOR LEASE, 
w d. office. private bath. parking. 
S~OO mo.- uti!. Call 368-9747. 

FEMALE ROO:'II~IATE \\'A:-ITED! 
$395/mo plus UTILITIES F LL USE 
of Ei\'TIR E HOUSE. WAS HER, 
DRYER, CABLE TV, OFF STREET 
PARKING. CALL SHA:\1:\'0N 504-
1323 or 30 1-305-4644. ALSO RENT
ING PARKING SPACES. 8 SPACES 
!AVAILABLE ACROSS STREET 
FROM U:\'1\ 'ERSIT\' COliRTYARD. 

Deadline: 

For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 

Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Business Hours 

Monday ... . lO am- 5pm 

Tue day .... JO am- 3pm 

Wednesday.lO am- 5pm 

Thursday . .lO am - 5pm 

Friday ....... 10 am- 3pm 

Advertising Policv 

The Review reserves the 

right to refuse any ads that 

are of an improper or 

inappropriate time, place or 

manner. This includes ad 

containing 900 numbers , 

cash advance ads . personal 

ovember 25.2003 • THE REVIEW • BS 

relationship ads, ad eek

ing surrogate mothers or 

adoptions , and ad of an 

explicit nature. The ideas 

and opinions of advertise

ments appearing in this 

publication are not 

nece arily tho e of The 

Reviel-r s staff or the 

University. 

Use Caution When 
Responding to Ads!!! 

A a tudent-run newspa

per, The Reriew cannot 

re earch the reputability of 

advertisers or the validity 

of their claims. Many 

unscrupulous organizations 

target campus media for 

just that reason. Becau e 

we care about our reader

ship and we value our 

831-2771 

hone t adverti er . we 

advise anyone re ponding 

to ads in our paper to be 

wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 

and naive. 

E pecially when re pond

ing to Help Wanted, Trm·el. 

and Research Subjects 

advertisement . please thor

oughly investigate all 

claims. offer . expectations. 

risk . and costs. 

Plea e report any que ·tion

able bu ines - practices to 

our adverti ing department 

at 831 - 1398. 

No advertiser~ or the :.en 

ices or products offered are 

endor ed or promoted b) 

The Re1·iew or the 

Univer ity of Delaware . 

Vote for 
YoUDee!!!! 

Twelve mascots have been 
named to the second annual 

• 
Capital One All-America 

Mascot Team. Now 
Delaware's own Yo UDee is 
vying for the title of 2003 

CapitaJ One National Mascot 
of the Year. You can help 

decide the winner. 
·Go to: 

http:/ jsports.espn.go.com/ 
espn/ capitalonejvote 

and cast your vote now!! ! 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

On December I st. 2003 the University 
Orchestra directed by Brain Stone pres
ents "Music from the World of 
Children" featuring UD faculty anists 
oprano Marie Robinson and baritone 

Patrick Evans. Admission is S I 0 for 
adults, 57 for seniors. and $3 for stu
dents. Tickets may be purchased at the 
door or in advance at the Trabant or Bob 
Carpenter box offices on the UD 
Campus. The concert will take place in 
Loudis Recital Ha ll in the Amy E. 
duPont Building. 

Child Care. Wednesday mornings. 
Student needed. 9:30-noon. Assist 
another adult with preschoolers. S20 
per ses ion. Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church. 731-4 169. 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Christmastime as Talbot County. 
Season Begins with the Festival of Trees 
from ovember 28- December~. 
December 6· 
Oxford hold its Parade of Lights and 
Historic Easton's Olde Tyme Holiday. 
Christmas in St. Michaels is set for 
December 13-14. 
For a detailed holiday e\ Cnt listing. ' isit 
the tourism " eb- ite: w W\\ .touralbot.org 
or contact the Talbot County Office of 
Tourism at 410-770- 000 

' 
Chapel Street Players Presents: 
Perfect Crime-a tantaliz ing mystel)' and 
exciung thri ller 
Written by Warren Manzi 
Directed by Mike Sultz bach 
Weekends ov. 7- 'ovember 22 
Time: PM 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Delaware An Museum Pre:,ent:,: 
Holiday House Tour 
Delaware An ~1useum \\ Ill host ih 19th 
Annual Hohday Hou:.e Tour 
Date: aturday De~. 13 
Time: I Oam-4pm 
Holiday House Tour patron~ may take 
advantage of a 20° o d1scount for lunch 
at selected area re>taurants. 
Ticket!> are S I each and "til be a' ail
able at the museums temporal) locat10n 
at the F1rst t.; A R" erfront Ans Center 
or by calling 302-- 71-9590. 
Tickets also " 11! be a\ ailable on tour 
day at the Good>tay Center in 
Wilmington. 
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